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WASHINGTON (AP) - House investigators 	collided headon with a tractor- 
trailer that was passing a are trying to determine whether weapons. 

I S 	 - 	- turning nom 	C! - 
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Governor Launches Fund-Raising Drive 

FLORIDA Askew Wooing International Chamber 
spokesman. 	 Friday night was listed In and robbed by two masked mcli 

Witnesses at the wreck scene "pr" condition Saturday at in his auto parked outside his 
said the Illinois residents told Seminole Memorial Hospital. room at the Sanford Inn, SR 1 
them that they were In Florida 	Sanford police reported and 1-4. 
looking at real estate. 	Robert Del Dickerson, 31, of 0 	Ben Alleman told deputies tl 

Trooper Smith safd the driver Castle Brewer Court, was men jerked open the car do 

Of the tractor-trailer, Harold L. 
standing on the porch at 5 and beat him about the face and 

Harmon, 48, of Elk Park, N.C., Higgins Terrace, about 9 p.m., head during a struggle In wWc 

wasn't injured and was charged when he was stabbed by a he snatched off one main 
..... 	 VU ,)fl'IU IWU with Improper passing. Smith woman with a knife. No arrests stocking mask. 51 aue uieiwutn unaccounted ior at an Apollo, 	miles west of 14. 	 avaIlable, 	 car were taken to Seminole said the truck was westbound had been made In the case, 	Alleman told lnvestigator Pa., processing plant was diverted to Israel as 	One passenger in the auto 	Gilaty's father, Fred M. Memorial. Mrs. Marion on rainslick SR46 when liar- Police said Saturday morning, that the men took $400 casi the CIA reportedly believes, 	 was pinned In the wreckage for Gilaty, 63, was driver of the Ortolano, 39. of Niles, Ill., was moll pulled out to pass a 	SANFORD MAN JAILED 	from his shirt pocket and A congressional source said Friday the CIA 	30 minutes before fire rescue rental sedan. Florida Highwaytreated and, released. Her camper making a right turn off 	Sanford police have Jailed $300 wrist watch. 

has "really overwhelming" circumstantial 	crews could extricate him. Patrol Trooper J. L. Smith htiband, Andrew Ortolano, 42, the highway and the truck James Wylie Casey, 19, of 903 	BURGLARIES 
, 	was listed in "fair" condition in collided headon with the on- Meiners Village, Sanford, in 	In other reports, deputl4 evidence that the nuclear material went to 	Mitchell Gilaty, 20, of Chicago, identified him as an employe ' the intensive care unit Saturday coming auto. 	 lieu of $8,000 bond on a charge said $500 In cash and coins w4 Israel, but calf t prove it in a court of law, 	 was later transferred from Mackie Brothers' Delton 

The Israeli government denies knowledge of 	Seminole Memorial Hospital to Ca 	The elder Gilat morning. 	 Troopers estimated damage of lewd and lascivious act ill the reported missing after s 
Orange Memorial Hospital at was listed in good condition 	Mack Frietl, 40, of Chicago, to the truck at $20,000 and $4,000 presence of a child, 	burglary at the residence ck a diversion, and two government agencies 	 A hospital spokesman Saturday 	at 	Seminolewas listed In "fairly good" to the 1976 model auto. 	Officer J. R. Fulenwider Jr. Elinor Engel, 101 Wild! remain publicly confident that none of the 	said Saturday that he was still Memorial. 

	condition and his wife, Frieda 	STABBING 	reported Casey allegedly stood Longwood. material was taken, 	 wider "oheervation" and a 	 FrietI. 39, was listed as "good," 	A Sanford man stabbed In the nude in a doorway in view of 	WIllian K. Ireland, of 11 
condition 	report wasn't 	Four ether passengers In the according to a hospital chest b an unidentified woman children. 	 Dove Lane, South SemInol, 

Hostages Panel Stymied 	 DRUG CHARGE 	reported a .38-caliber pist
y

4 
In arrests on circuit court missing after a burglary at 

hl UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - A United Longtime Companion On Marx' Death 	 warrants, Sheriff's deputies home, deputies said. 
jailed Michael Joseph Moons, 	Deputy Randy Boyd reporte Nations committee set up to draft an in- 	 19,of Altamonte Springs,in lieu burglars kicked In a garag, 

ternational treaty outlawing the taking of of $5,000 bond on a felony door to take a bicycle and rIdI4 

hostages has failed to meet its first deadline 
'Groucho Won't Ever Leave marijuana possession charge. lawn mower valued at $52$ 

and is asking the General Assembly for an James Timothy Dorton, 19, of from the residence of Ritche 
extension into 1978. 	 674 Citrus St., Altamonte M. Marburg Jr., at 1904 Lake 

Springs, was charged with Marion Drive, Altamont$ 
Drafting of an international Convention 	Springs. 	 6 
The 34-nation Ad Hoc Committee on the 

Us, He's Too Impudent 	cealing stolen property. His Against the Taking of Hostages was es- 
bond was set at $5,000, ac 	i it 	Try Our 	f 	11 - tablished last Dec. 15. Its orders from the 1976 cording to county Jail records. General Assembly were to "make every ef- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) 

- On May 6, 19,72, Groucho em- months that his name was jn the money. Other witnesses said 	MUGGING 	 . 	 • 

I 	 buying, receiving and con- 

fort" to present the text of a treaty to the 1977 	Groucho Marx, whose patented barked on what was to be a headlines during the court fight she badgered him with insults A 54-year-old Hialeah man 
session, scheduled to open Sept. 20. 	 duck walk and flick of a cigar series of concerts. "An Evening over who should be named and curses. 	 told sheriff's deputies early Sanford  

wit to make him the most fa- New York that first nigid wa tate, 	 The battle ended last July Friday without having approved any treaty 	mous of America's zaniest sold out the day after it was 	The struggle was itween when the comedian's grandson, 

The panel ended its threemonth first session 	combined with an Irreverent of Groucho" at Carnegie Hall in guardian of his $2.8 million es- 	 Saturday that he was beaten 
I 	11 

language. 	 team of comedians, is dead of announced. More than 3,600 Miss Fleming, a former actress 27-year-old Andrew, was named 	
!1J 

" 	

I OT Y 

 

I V ~Oi4p 
pneumonia at age 86. 	youths - many dressed as the who was hired as Groucho's permanent guardian. Lab Front For Drug Scheme? 	The bushy.eyebrowed, various Marx Brothers - were Secretary in 1970 and had been 	Groucho, whose given name mustachioed Groucho, who turned away from the 	his almost constant companion was Julius, was born Oct. 2, 	 ____ DETROIT (AP) - The president and vi- 	recently was the center of a it 	the 27-y1d MISS since, and Arthur Marx, 56, the 1890, In New York City, the son 	 ___ 

. 	 D?ing 

president of a suburban Detroit medical labo- 	bitter court battle over who Fleming who brought Groucho comedian's only son. 	of Jewish Immigrants. 	 _________ ________________ : 	f 
ratory have been accused by the government 	should be his guardian, died at out of retirement for 	. 	 At one point in the trial, his 	His father, Sam, was an East  7:25 p.m. PDT Friday at negie Hall appearance, and brother Zeppo testified: 	Side tailor who lived to 101. His  of using the business as a front for distribution 	Cedars-SinaiMedical Center. friends credited her with keep- "Groucho's In love with her." mother, Minnie, was the daugh.. of cocaine and other drugs. 	 First word of the death was Inghiin alive by her gimulating 	However, Arthur Marx plc- ter of a wandering magician Orlando Office The officers of Titan Laboratories Inc. of 	withheld for 50 minutes, giving Influence. 	 tured Miss Fleming as and sister of Al Shean of the 811FRI Southfield were among 14 suspects indicted 	the family time to quietly Sll 	Friends also said Groucho Groucho's grim tormentor, who famed Gallagher and Shean 	 TE 	298-5410  Friday by a federal grand jury after a 15- 	out of the hospital and into was never aware in his last few latched onto Groucho for his vaudeville team. 	 co.smicno.i cosv 	3710-A Saver Star Rd. 	I 
month investigation headed by the U.S. Drug 	SIIUIOII. 	 __ __________________________________________ 	 _ 

Enforcement Administration. 	 "Iguessyoucouid 	
si John Leemin. 44 nrsidnf 	C 	end of an era. But I don't 	'• 	 - -'•' 

- 

IN BRIEF 
Southern Bell Pondering 

, Another Rate Hike Request 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A spokesman 
for Southern Bell Telephone Co. says the 
company has not made up its mind yet 
whether to seek an even higher rate increase 
than one approved recently by the Public 
Service Commission, 

Sid Jennette, a Bell vice president for public 
relations, said Friday that a four-day exten-
sion on the deadline for petitioning the PSC for 
a rehearing on the rate hike doesn't neces-
sarily mean the utility wants a bigger in- 
crease. 

He said the extension is intended to give an 
attorney more time to study the case. 

GOV. REUBIN ASKEW 
'...right In our own backyard.' 

are Hood Bassett of Southeast 
Banks and Lou Fischer of Gen. 
eral Development Corp. 

"I can't tell you what Ithink 
this means In terms of giving 
Florida a window on the 
world," Bassett told the group. 

Askew said his travels this 
year to New York and Europe 
have shown him that many 
people still think of Florida only 
in terms of "palm trees, 
beautiful beaches and family 
vacations," 

"Once we get these people to 
Florida , we can show them that 
we are more than a tourist 
state," Askew said. 

tunity for Florida In terms of 
economic development. Instead 
of us trying to visit most of the 
rest of the world's business 
leaders to tell them about Flor-
ida, they will be coming to visit 
us - right In our own back-
yard," he said. 

Askew said the ICC includes 
"some of the world's top busi-
ness policy and decision-mak-
ers." 
The governor said he already 

has been In contact with the 
White House trying to get Pres-
ident Carter to address the con-
vention, which Is expected to 
draw up to 3,500 persons. 

Along with Askew, co-chair-
men of the fund-raising drive 

But the ICC said It would not 
hold Its 1978 convention in Or-
lando unless the state can raise 
$1.147 million to pay for hosting 
the meeting. 

To raise the money, the Flor-
ida Chamber of Commerce 
formed a committeeheaded by 
Askew to solicit contributions 
from businessmen In the state. 

Askew told the committee in 
a House chamber address that 
the Orlando meeting would be 
the first time the ICC has ever 
held one of Its conventions out-
side the capitol of a host coun-
try and only its third Iii the 
United States since the organ-
ization was formed in 1919. 

"This is a tremendous oppor- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

Gov. Reubin Askew has kick-
ed off a 11.147 million fund-rais-
ing drive aimed at snaring for 
Florida a convention of the 
world's top business leaders. 
Askew said Friday that an 

October 1978 conference of the 
International Chamber of Com-
merce (ICC) would give Flori-
da a tremendous opportunity to 
sell the state to 1,800 business 
leaders from 81 countries. 

"This will be the United Na-
tions of the business world 
meeting. It will bring the larg-
est gathering of the world press 
we've ever had. Florida will be 
the focal point of the world," 
Askew said. 

Sen. Stone Hits Energy Plan 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) 

- The national 
energy plan now before Congress has some 
good conservation elements but contains too 
many taxes on consumers, Sen. Richard Stone 
says. 

Stont, D-Fla., also said Friday that the plan 
proposed by President Carter does not do 
enough to increase domestic production or to 
encourage the development of alternate ener-
gy sources. 

In a speech to the Florida Petroleum 
Marketers Association Stone said, however, 
that he does support the conservation 
measures under consideration. 

merit and the Impact of federal report to the Constitution RevI-
and state programs on local sion Cominlasion, which cur- 
government. 	 rently is reviewing the state 

The panel also must make a constitution. 

$84,000 Freedom Bond 

Solar Response Sluggish 

MIAMI (AP) — The stepson conducted a persistent court. 
of reputed mobster Meyer Lan- room grilling before agreeing to 
sky had to produce $84,000 cash bond on the first-degree murder 
before being granted freedom charge. 
on bond by a judge who wanted The judge asked Schwartz: 
to make sure Richard Schwartz "How much money do you have 
had no traveling money left. in the bank?" "I'd rather not 

The 48-year-old Schwartz, a say," answered Schwartz. 
Miami restaurant owner, Is ac- Lawyers hurried Schwartz to 
cused of killing a drinking corn- a whispered conference, then 
panlon In an argument over a he addressed the bench again: 
$10 bill. "Something 	more 	than 

Circuit Judge Herbert Klein $50,000." CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Unle 
interest picks up, every Floridian applying for 
a.$400 federal solar energy grant may get it. 
The federal government, in a program 

administered by the Florida Solar Energy 
Center, is offering 1,650 grants to singlefamily 
homeowners who purchase solar water 
heaters. 

Only 1 ,400'have applied so far. 

formulation of legislation will 
prove of Immeasurable value in 
making programs work," Ask-
ew said. 

He said the New Coalition al-
ready had participated with 
White House officials In work-
ing on Carter's energy and wel-
fare proposals. 

Askew said the new state 
ACIR could serve the same 
purpose on the state level. 

"We should understand the 
difficulties in implementing 
programs before legislation is 
chiseled In stone," Askew said. 
The law creating the group 

directed that it spend time re 
viewing the state's tax struc-
ture 

truc 
ture Including dual taxation, lo-
cal government debt manage- 

Gov. Reubin Askew ar-
pointed nine members of the 
body. Four senators and four 
representatives also serve. 

In opening remarks, Askew 
praised the group as "a signifi-
cant instrument in furthering 
understanding between various 
levels of government." 

He said the group was similar 
to the New Coalition, a board on 
which he serves as chairman of 
the National Governor's 
Conference. It also Includes top 
mayors and county officials In 
the country. 

"President Carter has given 
our group an almost unprece-
dented advantage to talk about 
pending legislation. The oppor-
tunity to have Input in the early 

up of both state and local offi-
cials. 

Anderson said federal studies 
indicate that Florida is one of 
only eight states where the tax 
base has grown faster than the 
tax burden. 
The panel selected Rep. Carl 

Ogden, D-Jacksonville, as 
chairman and Lax Hester, Brc-
ward County manager, as vice 
chairman. 

The legislature created the 
advisory panel In the last ses-
sion to Improve coordination 
and give city and county offi-
cials more of an Input into leg-
islative decisions. 
The panel, which received a 

$185,000 appropriation, mu" 
member panel formed by the make a report to the ieglslatu 
legislature this year and made 30 days before the next sesslo 

Flor'i'da 'No. V In Upgrading Government 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - An 

advisory council aimed at 
Improving communications 
between the state and local 
governments got some good 
news at its first meeting. 

A federal official told the 
group Friday that Florida Is 
No. I in the country in terms of 
upgrading government oper-
ations. 

"Florida has improved Its 
governmental atmosphere 
more since the mld-l%Os than 
any other state," said Wayne 
Anderson, executive director of 
the federal Advisory Council on 
Intergovernmental Relations 
(ACIR). 

Anderson's remarks were 
made at the organizational ses-
sion of the state ACIR. a 17- 
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The city council received 	
development and other 	

their film, the "You Bet Your 	 .;.. —. 	
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the suggestion from a 	 Ile" game show and Uve the. 	

, 	- 	. 	~ -HOSPITAL NOTES residentofthe community, 	
I*uey said a first ater 
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Mrs. Dorothy Hanna, 	he 	on the suit is 	 '. 	 -----" 	
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• 	 . 	' 	 - • 	 1.tT'TP7I" 	."—h---..1—.. 	 AUGUST I9,1,7711 	Thursday night, but 	Rosa Lee Brown 1. 

 

	

7? 	delayed action on the 	
scheduled for Aug. 24. 	WEATHE 	.. .'.,: 	:r— .e.. Am, 

 

	

f 	 The board also reviewed 	
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I 	Lull. 	 and thundershowers 
 AN 

Mainly during Aftesmoon  Councilman Harry Terry sms  W 	 . I 	 Annette Thompson 
eVening biwi, Low In r 	_______________ 	 •'{ 	&.. 	t 	,, 	 - 	' osLAPDO 	 4 I 	( 	'1"''4 	 Janice C Maldonado 	Joseph Williams said he agreed with the 	may be received from 	 I the o* 	 I 	 f_w, • 	 ... •. • 	

'• 'if 	•.. 	 Robert E. Brenner, Deltona 	Lawrence Williams 	 Sept. 	, 1977 And Lit recommendation's con 	other municIpalities in the 	lower Ni, 	 r -'-- 	 4 	 ) 	 0 	 ,- ' 	 I 	' 	 Lena M Eith, Lake Mary 	Frances M Wright 	- 
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Flattering, 
face framing 
cowl collar 
fashions in 
3 styl es. 
Your choice....... 

12 

Soft, flowing two-piece pant set in 100 pct. 
polyester. Elastic waist pant and 
drawstring top with long sleeves. Great 
selection of fall colors in sizes 7.8, 1516. 

Skirt set in clingy polyester knit for great 
looks and comfort. Slip-on skirt and cowl 
neck top with drawstring waist. Many 
fashion colors in sizes 7.8. 15. 

Winds ifroager aid gusty 
6. 1 1. 11 	"1!IirFfl 	'i'-i1 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	 'W'C. 	'. 	 -. 	' 

''" I. 	"" 	 M' 	 — 	1, 	 - 

	

.' 	t"1EJ 	,- 	 - 
lieUyLIsneII,Longw000 	Albert G. Harney, DeBary 	 UIMIAkUSV.r 

thunderthoirers. 
- - 	f,', 	 r 	 " 

Ducan Finn, orange City 	Helen B Mallory, DeLary 
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Eleanor 	A 	Henneman, 	Mary R Barton, Deltona 	 out Of YOUI 
Dayton Beach: hIgh 12:0 
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Winter Springs 	 Claire L Gendron, Deltona 
Fred Gilaty, Chicago, Ill. 	Shirley 	Gator 	Labigang, 

J 42 ,494W 40e . 	 W,J69. 	. 	: 	 ~"771 	 . 	I 	6", 	- 	 - 

a m. 11 p.m., low I U am., 
p.m. 14A 	4.S 	i 	 14 	
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F 	h Ave.7.21 Matt Frieti, Oak Park, ill 	Duncan Film, Orange City 

Bayport: hIgh 1:17 am., 7:27 
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DISCHARGES 	 Louise 	Richardson, Osteen 	 1109 	ranc  
Sanford: 	 Michael A. Loffa, Norcross, 	 (H72) 

P.M., Iii', 111 a.m. "- 	' 	
. 	 - 	

' 	 I 	
•' - Jesse M Bashaw 	 Ga. an 

Laurie 1.. Brown 	 Mitchell Gilaty, Chicago, Ill. 

Cowl collar, tunnel belt dress for daytime 
dressing or after hours. 100 pct. polyester 	

4 in beautiful fall shades. Sizes 7S, 1516. 	/ 	- 

. 	 - 
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n
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FINE FOR 
T' BARBECUE 

BEEF 
SPARERIBS 

LB. 69c 9 
E)4 	SUP C)CI CUS(O 

$tea 	. .. . 	$179 

iffy
W.DIRAND

USDA CHOIcE 
 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 

STEAK 

LB. 99c 

110111111 11111 HIND CUSSO 
Steal: . . . . 	9" 

PRICU GOOD 	ORANQI, 	VOWS1A, 
IN THESE 	• UMINOLI, 	SUMTER 

COUNTIES 	OSCICi.A,' 	CHAILOTTI, 
ONLY,.. 	LAKE. CITRUS, 	Lit AND  
COLLIER, 	IRIVARD, 	•, MARION 

HIHDIY, 
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'.AI 	 — 	 . . . 
Black Berets Are Symbol Of Army's New Elite Combat Force HICKORY SWEET IRISH OR FROZEN 	

By TOM TIEI)E 	must be able to run 10 miles In  

	

FRYERS 	 SLICED 	BACO1+1 	
Herald Services 	) minutes, and march uxi •

allies before the Revolution, publicity, and now are fighting fight, partly because of their they rely on stealth and WHOLE

FT. STEWART, Ga. — The miles carryIng 100 pounds of

both sides in the war of the Rangers will not follow in kind, to bars and other public places. by parachute, with resuppiles nventlonal wisdom Is that the gear. The commander of the 	
American conflict, Including structure. Vaugo Insists of the men have given up going work at night, dropping silently 

Army isn't what It use to be: Stewart 	hospital 	says 	______
_____

states. "We're proud of the 	Unlike SpeclalForces,Yaugo "1 know It's strict," says on their backs. 
though pay and privileges are physicians hate to schedule'

they have since fought in every for existence In the Army unfair advantage. Hence many ingenuity. Primarily Rangers 

	

_____ history," says Ranger corn- says the Rangers are trying to Yaugo, "but we mind our 	To date, the Ranger mlssion.sc  

	

up, standards and discipline are surgery for the men, because 	 .. 	• . 	— 	mander Ed Yaugo, "we've been cultivate a "gentlemanly" manners; besides, really tough have been merely practice. 

Broilers ... 	69 	 'I.LR. 	

Q
get civilian jobs; as for esprit Berets receive extraordinary 	 Rangers around. Yaugo at the commissary; very often 

	

b 	down; washouts proliferate, so "we have to go through 

	

an't muscle." And too, the Black 	 — 	 Presently, there are 1,000 people open doors for the ladles proving it." 	 "American consul 
image: "We love It when our people don't have to go aroun 

	

CPPII POS SAI$lCIJf PSPSH IPti 	
c 

 all that  
do minority members who c " who was 

around." d Yaugo's group has rescued an 
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PRICES 
GOOD 
AUG. 
2124 

(5' OFF LABEL) 

BLEACH 

CLOROX 
LImit 1 with $3.00 or more purchass, cxci. cigs. 

:jçQc.  
GALLON 

BLUE ARROW 

CLEANSER 	 2 Poj. 	c 
KOS. S • • 	• • •  

½ FRESH PORK LOINS SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPS.,,,,. LB. 
FRESH FORK. 3 LI. DOWN, MEATY 

SPARERIBS 	0 Is. 

5' S4 
W.D BRAND 

Mj 

100%  PURE 	• 

GROUND ' , 

BEEF 
Ma 

o  

I HANDI.PAK 

Lot, 
5$349IL 

PKO. 

WO IaAN0. MAN PACE oo 'uu GIOUWO 
Beet. . . 1010 

u'! W.D BRAND 
WHOLE 1400 

MILD, MEDIUM OR HOT 

I BAG 

SAUSAGE 

11$. $129 PK0. 

W.D haND WNO(I MOO. MaD. MID,UM OS HOT SAO 
Sausqe . 25$49 . • SAG £ 

Cat 	 1240  K. 119 
ctsiLycIAvIa.

AA16r---1onuts....., 69c 
.,. 

S 99c 

Furgh"kUmft....... 

	

..., 	. 
Ifl 	U J:•-  Cmd $100 

• • 
GDKIOO_PflD 

U $ I 

0019054 Peppers .3 $100  

TopIni1•..2 

93 
Øi269'LOVESEA 

st 	hos* p 	5ac$ *d$ dpi 11 
a. tiouseft aid No bslttp,s ,.4l slisopob,  
"u.n 

:- 

1—.a 	• 	• 	- 	• 	• 	-. - '- 	-I.-- 
ftm6• 	 . •. 	. -. 

Marqarine . 2 1.18. . 89c  
307 *t 

	

1 MG-111 ,qarine • .. 

0 	

:  59c 

PMI(Av $QLWZI 

MG , urine •. : 89c  

Rol s 	s-os 88c 
ND 	sup_Ilo: 

LJRAL • Sour Cream 	3SIZE 
2i. 99c 

T ''r'° PlO. ETA FIT COTIAO( 

Cheese.... 	1 

I 
; NO. Oil ETA PU COTTAGE 

ICUP `s, 69c 
ww,w 	. IO*ORNL 

eese 
I-is
PIRO'i i' 	Snack Pack' 99c 

I 

\• •. 
i'2.•• 

'T 

TL 

THRIFTY 

ALL FLA 

t 	L  ICE A 

HALF 

H 	

GAL. 

I 

OUNTIY f115i4 P*EST)O

CE CREAM . 

., '•...•, 	.p 

. 	 :r...s 
;•.. 	'; 	. 

h.-. 	
• 

I 	•._..• ••. 	•: 	. 	s ':. 	. . 	. . 

—v—. 	

SOFA 
$379 

(Matching Chair Available) 

LI'l 

Our college- 
send-off plan. 
With the cost of college 
being what it is, it's never 
too early to start 
planning. So, call a Life of 
Georgia agent and ask 
him about our education 
insurance plan. 
It's a good 
one. It's 
worth a call. 
Because You 
Love Therrf.  

A, 	W..J lb 1W., UIlV UJC Wily UI UWIIlII. IIIVy LWC a. ZamUIBF ________ ______ 	 commands a 500 man battalion we get notes from others saying save their muscle for their compound. They also have 
PKG;  brown boots, roiling caissons with foreign weapons as they  here, and a group of equal size how courteous and considerate mission, which In peace and extracted 30 actors who were 

and George S. Patton. 	are their own. They are Is stationed In Washington our men are." Being tough Is war is that of a strike force. being held "hostage" In an oil 
Yet here IntheGeorglan piney proficient In first aid, land state. The men wear jungle one thing; Yaugo adds, "being Presently, the Black Berets refinery. If the real thing 

$139 txlst Plains and the sea, survival, hand to hand combat, HICKORY SWEET 

LCEDB 2$178H 

fatigues as regulation uniform. decent Is more important." 	constitute the nation's best hope happens, however, Col. Yaugo 
there is at least one vestige of and must be prepared to fight 

	

The black beret, of course, is a 	Ranger rules Insist on rigid In case of terrorist attack. If the says his men can be ready in S.... good old gung ho: the airborne on any terrain. In recent 	 . 	 • 	 variation of a theme made decency. Recently a trooper secretary of state Is kidnaped, "minutes." 

uniforms crisp, every man Panama jungles, Texas deserts 	 .- . 	 the Special Forces of the weapons from a gun store; he overrun, authorities would happen, the Black Berets will 
$ 	

.. 	from Krypton, the "Black and Alaskan tundra. 	 - 	 Vietnam ens. 	 was quickly dismissed from the likely call on the Rangers for continue to keep their 

Rangers. Heads shaved, months Rangers have been In 	 • 	 — 	

•. / 	

popular by another elite unit, confessed to stealing nine or a nuclear power plant 	Until the real thing does 

W.D BRAND, REGULAR AND ALL SEEP 	 I 	Berets" are a mirror of what 	But principally the Rangers 	
TT 	

Not incidentally, Col. Yaugo battalion. Marijuana is nearly a help, 	 noses clean, their waistlines 12-01. SLICED BOLOGNA 	0 0 0 0  0  PKG. 	 once was: the best trained and In a time of military change, 	 . . . cool, calm and 79C 	
- 	sentimentalists .ay the Army are set apart by their attitude. 	 (101., El) YAUGO 	 says the similarities between capital offense. "If a Ranger 	Yaugo says his unit Is trim, and the doors open at the 

the Rangers and the Special receives two citations for drunk qualified for any eventuality. commissary. Other troops may W.D BRAND SLICED 'SPICED LUNCHEON OR 	 1 	toughest fighting force on the they are stiff, obedient and 	 Forces end with the cap. The driving," says Ed Yaugo, "we As modified by the late Gen. laugh at their white sidewalLs 

	

B.oz. 
	79c 	

lobe. 	 patriotic. No Afros are per. leave. As fur bearing, the Black 	In short, the Rangers are Green Berets were the can't keep him." 	 Creighton Abrams, the Rangers and tailored fatigues, but, asEd SLICED  SALAMI . . . . . . IS 	°• 	 Assuredly, the Rangers are mltted. On holidays 85 per cent Berets' motto is also old traditionalists, and of the best supermen who came a cropper 	This piety has Its social own no heavy equipment Yaugo puts it., "I would think W-D BRAND SLICED, 	 . 	 tough. The physical program of the force are working. Some fashioned: "Cool, Calm and customs of the military ex- In Southeast Asia. They were consequence. For example, (Yaugo has only one vehicle: a most Americans are glad that 12.0t. 

	

$2 29 	 would weary an ox. Each man Rangers refuse to take any Hard." 	 perience. Conceived as British nearly devastated by excessive Rangers are not allowed to jeep); Instead of brute force, folks like us still exist." COOKED HAM • • • • , • •  
W.D BRAND, SLICED 

12.oz. COOKED PICNIC ••••• • ° $219 

Kamikaze Bats Await Call To Arms I 12-as. $1S9 SIZZLEAN STRIPS ... . .PKO. 

I.I.B. Herald Services 	hour. 	 they have served the nation, He worked out a plan to capture grotto at the time, Several ALL BEEF FRANKS . as . . 0  PK0. 

HYORADE IALMK *tOULA AND 	
/ 	

aila would love It. Other albeit with mixed distinction, in a legion or more the mammals, thousand were caured for PALMETTO FARMS PIMENTO (Los. CUP/69 

CHEESE SPREAb 	
CONCAN, Texas - Houston observers have been less en- three wars. 	 outfit them with incendiary Initial testing. Traps were 

	

16-aL 	
$1 29 
	 has the oil, Dallas the Cowboys, thusiastic. A scientist who has 	 devices, and drop them by readied for the catching of . 	. 	. . . • CUP 	 and San Antonio The Alamo. conducted tests here says the 	For the most part, the plane over Tokyo. He wrote the millions if and when It became BULK H&O 	

• 	But there Is no more spec- bats are so omnipresent that creatures have served In a White House regarding this necessary. 

WHITING.   . . . . . . . .III LB. 49 

	

C 	 tacular attraction In Texas  than  even the atmosphere is Infected round about way. Their ex- idea, and attracted the at- 
the patriotic bats of Concan. 	with rabies. Science believes cretion, called guano, 	 project managers decided

The bats, eight to 10 million of the disease Is borne on the ii.I 	prolific amounts of potassium tentlon of Franklin Roosevelt, they would transport the
who gave the go ahead for one 	 to - 	 them, dwell in a remarkable of bat urine ln the air. Naturally nitrate,achleflngredientinthe of 	 Concan bats 	Japan In can- the most curious plots In 

eavern on the edge of a cattle enough, few people visit here 	manufacture of gunpowder. combat history. 
	 nisters when dropped, the 

cannisters would open In air, ranch here. During the day they test  the  Uwo 	 The Concan cave was thus 
hang by their toes from sand- 	 mined for the element during 	The Inspiration was given a and the bats would emerge to 
stone ceilings as spacious as 	But if the bats of Concan are the Civil War, and again during name: Project X Ray. And the settle in Tokyo's homes and 

- 	auditoriums. Then at night, avoided, they are not unap- the world conflict with the Chemical Warfare Service was factory buildings. Once down, 
seeking food and recreation, predated. The mammals are Kaiser. 	 . 	given the job of putting it theoretically, the bats would  
they swarm from their grotto in Mexican Freetails, Insect Then In World War II, Uncle together. Very small fire bombs chew through the string and 

eaters, and ranchers say their Sam decided to employ the bats were created, each having deposit their bombs to burn an awesome display of animal 
world surrealism, 	 appetites are voracious. Each tmves Instead of just their delayed action Igniters. One down the city. .1. 	- 	. 

The bats show no courtesies evening they range for hun- waste.The idea took root onthe device was to be attached to 	Unfortunately, the plot 	 CAVERN IS hOME FOR MILLIONS OF BATh on their nocturnal exodus. They dreds of square miles, eating 
4 

all try to flutter from the cave many times their weight in day the Japanesebombed Pearl each of the bats by means of a wasn't to work. For one thing, 
Harbor. A Pennsylvania dentist surgical clip and a short piece handlers had a difficult time automobile was burned up bomb, Project X Ray was guano are left alone. 

eerie black cloud so agitated 
- 	 at once. Hence they form an mosquitoes, and bringing joy to 

aficionados of the Texas bar- named Lytle Adams had just of co monpLace 	 keeping the bats alive during during the practice. 	 reluctantly shelved. 	 But the patriots are here If 
that It changes the Immediate bee. 	 Tried the notion that the hundreds of locations for bats. military depots. Then too, 

Visited the bat cave, and for- 	Military personnel scouted transport from Concan to 	Roosevelt gave the plan 	Today the bats of Concan live needed. They are said to breed 
air temperature, so noisy that It 	Besides this the bats are nighttime thin 	 every opportunity. Researchers In quiet peace, their cave ob endlessly throughout as muchgs might have When they found the Concan during test flights, the bats had are said to have spent in excess scured by Inaccessibility. Bill as 25 miles of cavern. And frightens animals for miles, chauvinistically public spirited, application In the coming cave the search ended. a proclivity for releasing their are 

$2 	million for ex- Cofer, under whose ranch the despite their failures in the • and soImmensethatItdoj.Recrda on file-At thePi- battle. - 	-i... 	., 	Biologists believed there were fire bombs In 	perlmentatlon. Alas, when mammals sleep, says students 1940s,ltmaybetheystlllhavea diminish for 30 mlnute1%Ah .tagous archives indicate that 	Adams was nq small thinker, more than 20 million bats In the places; 	one 	general's scientists determined that the come to watch sometimes, and military potential. They see at 
bats would not be operational occasionally a government night, they eat off the land, and 'a 

Ali 
 until at least mid 1945, and official will show up for "God they require no petroleum or 

AREA DEATHS 	 UOF   Contracts  	when Roosevelt turned his knows what reason." Otherwise maintenance. Leonid Brezhnev, 
attention instead to the atomic the bats and their odllerous take note. 

GEORGE J. ADAMS 	uncles. 	 -- William l. Williams of Raleigh Total $42 Million  Gramkow Funeral Home Is In and five grandchildren, three 
George James Adams, 21, of charge of arrangements, 	great grandchildren. 	 GAINESVILLE, Fin. (AP) — 	A breakdown released by his 303 Fairmont Drive, Sanford, 	 Brisson Funeral Home in Federal research grants and office showed the largest in. 

. • . . 	. a 	RRY..SAVEI 
died Friday morning of MR& ROSE F.. WILLIAMS 	charge of arrangements. 	contracts to the University of creases came In grants to the 	 NU

DURIi. OUR 
drowning in a pool at Sunland 
Estates, Sanford. 	 Mrs. Rose E. Williams & 	 Florida reached a record high College of Engineering and the 

A native of Bethesda, Md., he who lived at 519 E. First
, 
 St.

,  
, Funeral Notic.. 	of $42 million In the pad school Institute of Food and Agricul. 	 GRUiy Utj EVER year, say officials. 	 tural Sciences. had lived in Sanford for the  past died Friday. 	Born 	In 	 This was $7 million above the 	Engineering attracted grants 	. .., 	 ill i'  -- 12 years, moving here from Washington, D.C., she  came  to 	WILLIAMS, MRS. ROSE E.— 	previous year, a report showed, of $6.6 million, up $1.2 million 	 - Wlckford. R.I. Mr. Adams was Sanford In 1977 from DeBary 	Funeral mass for Mrs. Rose E. 	with hail the  Increase going to from the previous  year. The In- •, 	

' 

•,fr:'• ,ii1 	' 	 . 	
;_' a 

 
Survivors include his mother, Souls Catholic Church. She was 	W$odied Friday. will be held aft 

arooterand a Roman Catholic, and was a member of the All 	Williams. 13. of 519 E. First 	
student financial aid. 	stitute's research received  $5.6  am. Tuesday t All Souls 	"The university did consider- million, up $1.8 million. 	

at 
Paula H. and Barbara A., all of Auxiliary of the American 	William Authenreith officiating. 

I 	" 	Mrs. Pauline E.; two sisters, a past president of the Ladles 	Catholic Church with Rev, 	ably better In terms of in- 	"We have been working in 
 Sanford; two brothers, Edward Legion.  The rosary will be recited at? 	creased federal support than some very broad areas, and our 

p.m. Monday at Brisson Funeral 	the national average would in- people have grants from just a 	 W., Sanford; and Robert L., 	Survivors Include 	her 	Home. Burial will be in Glen 	dicate," said Harry Sisler, di. about every major federal  : 	Deltona; his grandmother, husband, William G. Williams 	Haven Cemetery. Brislon 	
rector of sponsored research. agency," said engineering 	 ' 	 35995 FlEE 249" LOVESEAT Mrs. Helen Adams, Quincy, of  Sanford, two sons, Edward 	Funeral Home in charge. 	
"Certainly not every university Dean Wayne Chen.  ,In  terms of 	

• 	 $ 	To . , 	 1. 
Mass.; and several  aunts and R. Williams of Orlando 	

- 	 experienced a 20 per cent In- research  grants, we believe we 	 SOFA 	
VW 

, f
ossils 
 ADAMS, GEORGE JAMES — 

Funeral services for George 	crease In federal  funding." 	are in the top dozen engineering 	(MaIch.ng Chair Available) 

5 ' James Adami. 21, who died 	He estimated that the Univer- schools in the nation." 1-fl 	'' • 	Iiir'. MONUMENT 	1bifii 	Friday of drowning, will be 10 
am. Tuesday at the grav,sld 	

sity of Florida Is well up in the 	On the other hand, the College FERN 
Granite a Marble 	 , 

Lake Mary cemetery, with For. 	top 40 in the nation in terms of of Medicine saw Its federal 	 ./,1.1. 'J 	l ies"  

	

Monuments. Bronle 	 Ph, 339-6998 	 William Neidert officiating. 	federal fun". 	 funding reduced by $1.2 million. 

	

Mentor salt A. Plaques 	 *All Type% 	 iimonuminis 	 Gramkow Funeral Home of  
Sanford is in charge of 

	

4 Miles West  of Sanfor 	 slarantio Markers 	 arrangements. 
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ehiieto get ocopy 
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d1'iovi. SPECIAL ORDERS 
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ut or Sleep Shops 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 

Open Daily 10-6 is Mon & Wed'til 8 P.M 	4C JoisLSa,J11110. 
Sat.. 10-5 • Sun.. 1-5 

Hwy. 17-92. longwood.1 male north of SR 434 PHONE 8319999 
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A Single CwC 
For Seminole? 

Two facts of life are evident in Seminole County: 
1. The county's comprehensive plan is on the 

No one asked me, but: Perhaps the Seminole Harness Raceway should The shortaee ,f coaches is in the Lakeview 

Best way of shaking those summertime blues Is open Its doors and charge no admission every night Middle School dist rict. Pee wee and midget teams 

Around hearing the opening whistle of a football game. Pro next summer. CLsoing night Monday In Casselberry don't have coaches yet. 
exhibitions have already begun, and locally, the drew 3,266 customers, who wagered $338,140. Best McArthur Is my candidate as sleeper movie Of 
whistle blows Initially Sept. 2 — which Is only about night in track history was a $160,000-plus evening the year. The sequence of events portrayed by 

9 two weeks off. last summer. Gregory Peck as this country's South Pacific hero 
- For one, I'm still having a difficult time ad- Monday's crowd 	was 	an 	enthusiastic one, may be part of World War II history, but all too 

_______ justing to football, what with baseball having some 
hot pennant races and the season now extending 

watching Harry Skop win the celebrity exhibition many people just don't know the facts. 

liio October. 
over Bill Stamper. 

Whatever behind4he-the 	strings that were J By my yardstick, lazy bones have about two I'm not In favor of young knees being subjected pulled from Washington to the Philippines are not 

more weeks before they shape up. to the battering they get in tackle football, but the the basis of the movie, but more of the personal side 

The leg bone's connected to the. . . wishbone. Pop Warner League certainly has the right concept of a man few people probably knew. 
Nautilus will soon be a term not as synonymous of coaching. 

Anyone who served in the South Pacific, or 
with submarines as with body training equipment in Seems area director Dim Ruedllnger Is short whose parents did, should find keen interest. 

The Clock the very near future. Arthur Jones is selling those 
weight machines as fast as his helpers In Lake 

coaches, but refuses to put just anyone in charge of 
a team of 30 or so nine to 14-year-olds. The night I caught the movie, half a dozen aiir• 

By JIM IIAYNES Helen can put them together and ship 'em out. No. 1 criteria for selection is ability to work with vivors from the Bataan death march were at the 

theatre 	introduced prior to the viewing. and were Meanwhile, the much-awaited orthopedic center youngsters, 	not 	win 	games or devise 	sound 
may be ready for business in another week or two. gameplans. As Ruedlinger says, "more harm can That shiver which went up most spines tasted 

Dry-humored Jones still insists it will open "last be done than good If we don't have the right man like pure patriotism. 
December." coaching the team." And what a welcome aroma. 

verge w dppluvdi lii JCWUV1 — Which, iIidhiy UI)- 
servers believe, portends eventual consolidation of ANGLE-WALTERS 	 .1 	JOHN D. LOFTON. JR. services and, finally, of government. 

2. Seminole County is in the midst of growth, as 	
-_ 

population continues its intrepid move northward 	About The 	/ 	
T 	Poverty No  from the immediate Orlando area toward Sanford. 

To prepare hr this growth — which could come 0.#_A~_ 
. suddenly and in a rush — forward-looking business 	 --- . Rebellious 	' 	

4=.~ 	
"  

Excuse on jeaders, represented by the five separate cham- 
bers of commerce in the county would be well. 	 ~, I 

	 L V 
advised to at least start talking of joining forces. 	Teamsters 

	

-7,
-I.G. 	 0% 	

ri:".~ 	tq,~:,~. f-.* .'. 	 Looting A first unheralded step in that direction has been $v - 	, 
taken. Representatives of the five chambers — 	 WASHINGTON — This city has more t Its 	

WASHINGTON — It was only a matter of Greater Sanford, Lake Mary, Longwood, 	share of professional reformers, most of them 	

. 	 ,~V, 	

- 	___ ___ _ 
hours after the last of 50 brand new cars valued Altamonte-Casselberry and Maitland-South 	idealistic college graduates who purposely 	 1 	

- 	 at a quarter of a million bucks had been driven Seminole — have quietly discussed formation of a 	shunned a "traditional" career in favor of 	
out of the Ace Pontiac showroom In the Bronx, county "Council of Chambers." 	 promoting a cause. But Paul Poulos Is different. 
until the professional Bleeding Heart Liberals When his fellow reformers were going to 	 a Priscilla Green, executive director of the 	graduate school In the 1960s, Poulos was driving began "explaining" why during the power S 

likens it to the Florida Chamber of Commerce's 	were organizing public Interest law finns 	
blackout in New York Qty more than 2,000 stores Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 	trucks 	native New York City. When others 

causing an estimated $1 billion worth of damage. 
and buildings were looted and burned, 

Executive Association. Its purpose, according to 	early 1970s, Poulos was hauling freight In 
William Taylor, general manager of the 	southern Florida. 	

/ 	)1 	 In far-away Geneva, Switzerland, U.N. 
Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce, 	"I've been involved in trucking, In one fashion Ambassador Andrew Young blamed "hunger." 
would he to give all members "input into matters 	or another for the last 18 years," says the soft- 	 I 	 . 	• 	 •' Jlx l ' 	

) 	
In a public TV interview, author James Baldwin 

affecting the entire county. It's in the discussion 	spoken, 39-year-old Poulos, who also has been a 1 "411 1 
______ people, saying that poverty In this country Is stage," he adds. 	 member of the International Brotherhood of0 	 ______ 

excoriated the "cowardice" of the American 

"utterly Intolerable" and it Is "a total He that C, 	 :H ( Jack Homer, executive manager of the Greater 	Teamsters for virtually his entire adult life. 
things are better since 19." Rep. Herman I 

a 	

I/i 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, reports that 	it was after be moved from New York to Ft. Badillo (D-N.Y.) agreed with Baldwin, declaring "everyone sent favorable word" on the proposal 	Lauderdale, Fla., that Poulos became outraged 

	IDi.. 	. there is "much greater poverty" now than 12 
years ago, when a similar blackout resulted in 

Fall. 	 trucking industry and the failure of his union to 
and that a meeting probably will be called In the 	over substandard working conditions in the 	

",Y°u,11: 	 only 100 arrests, compared to the nearly 4,000 
1. 	Al Gutheil, vice president of the Lake Mary 	aggressively pursue Its members' rights. 	 -' 	 this time. 
Chamber of Commerce, also concurs with the plan. 	"The abuses were much worse in Florida 	 •i 	 But the facts are begInning to trickle in now, ' 	We commend these business leaders on this bold 	than In New York," recalls Poulos. When he 	 " 	

.'. 	 and they show that It is Messrs. Young, Baldwin move. But it should be conceived and implemented 	Insisted upon compliance with safety regulations 	 and Badillo who are trifling with the tndh. 
as only a first step in getting the business goals, 	and refused to drive unsafe trucks, he was 	 ' ' 	 Eb:.ç4) '7 	 According to a statistical profile released by dismissed by his employer for failure to follow the office of Brooklyn District Attorney Eugene : objectives and needs of the county into proper 	

IFUCUOns. 	 Gold, of the 176 looters Indicted so far, less than ','perspective. 
And the idea of one county-wide chamber of 	Poulos then began a full-scale 	 Rock-aby. 	 10 per cent were on welfare. Forty-eight per cud 

were employed full-time, 57 per cent were single : commerce must not be discarded out-of-hand, 	against what he calls "barbaric" working 	
and making an average annual salary of $7,000, conditions — dr ivers required to take defective 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 and 43 per cent had prior crlmln4l convictions. 

although none of the chamber spokesmen is
rigs on the 
 

road, meet delivery schedules which 	
And although 41 per cent were jobless, 30 per 

exactly jumping up and down over the prospect. 	weren't modified when the speed limit was cut :" 	P~. 	 from 65 tO 55 mfles per hour, then tum the trucks 
 "There Is a definite need for the chambers to 

,~r ' work much, much closer than in the past," con- around for other grueling ns without adequate 	 SEA  R g Ii ts At Stake 	
cent of these Individuals were either in poverty 
or job.tralning programs; only 11 per cent could 

cedes Walter Lee, president of the Longwood 	rest or aleep. W said to be truly idle. 
J' - Chamber of Commerce. "And the time will come 	As a result, Poulos was "blackballed" from 	Give men something new that they can 	Four-fifths of all the world's catch of fish 13 	The targets of these looters were found to be 4 : when we will merge. I'm not sure at this point if it's 	working at virtually every freight terminal in quarrel about, and they will, 	 taken less than 	miles from a coast. Unsw 	39 furniture stores, 20 drugstores, 18 appliance a good idea. Maybe in five or six years." 	 South Florida. When he sought reinstatement, 	The map of the world has been shaped by prisingly, therefore, most of the new disputes set stores, 17 jewelry stores, 10 clothing stores, Al 

Jack Homer agrees. "If the county eventually 	the Teamsters offered little help. "The union in their quarrels: nearly all the frontiers on it were off by the rush of zonal claims In the first half of grocery stores, four butcher shops, and two 
consolidates, then we definitely would," he 	no meaningful way handled my grievance," he fixed by war, or bythreatsof war. But untila few 1977 have concerned fish. More surprisingly, supermarkets. As the New York Daily News years ago two thirds of the globe's surface was they have not so far produced any new "cod editorialized, what this survey, said to be predicts. "But no way at all flOW, 	

still unclaimed and uncontested, because it was wars" of the dogged Anglo-Iceland type. Even representative of the arrested looters, shows Is One of the roadblocks seems to be what some see 	In early 1975, Poulos contacted PROD, a covered with water. New technology 	the Russians have submitted to being ordered what 99 per cent of all New Yorkers believed as differing needs and modes of operation for Washington organization formed following a 1971 changed that. Seabed minerals are becoming Into American, British and Irish ports and instinctively that "the thieves were plain 4 'merchants in the south and north ends of the county conference of over-the-road truck drivers and more accessible; Intensive ffijijp.g trpj 	heavily fined. Their pain has been eased because thieves, not desperate people working off —for example, the Altamonte Mall vs. downtown do 	o the twin goals of Improving working survival of stock. Far out into the oceans, the they. Ifl turn, have been able to get tough with the grIevance and frustrations." 
Sanford 	 conditions lii the industry and bringing rival flags are now brandished. The biggest b Japanese. 

The assertion that New York City has given
411 

The point probably is well taken. Each business 	 to the union, 	 in history is speeding up — the scramble for 	However, If fishing rights were the only short shrift to Its poor people Is preposterous. In 
. 	. area does have differing day-to-day problems. But 	Poulos has just moved to Washington to join sea.

Already a quarter of what toed to be known as 
 

problem facing the present United Nations September of last year, a federally funded study how about the long-range picture? How can we PROD as a full-time field organizer. His arrival the high seas has been carved up by the govern- conference On sea law, It might now be nearer to by the Rand Corp. reported that welfare families 
a successful conclusion. Instead, after three actually received cash and other in-kind services 

comes at a time when the Insurgent organization ments of coastal states. Together, they are just assure the elimination of duplication of efforts in 
has M311ed to build a record of major ac 	about doubling the area 01 their combined years of preparatory work followed by six long that lifted as many as 99 per cent of them above enticing industry of all sizes to locate in Seminole a,mplistiments. 	

' 	 jur isdiction. As is usual when men open a new negotiating sessions, It is hopelessly stuck. Its the official poverty level. County? 	
In recent years, PROD won a $30,000 award frontier, it is hard for the law to keep up 	latest session ended on July 15; its next will not 	In November of 1976, New York's Temporary One chamber might be the answer. 	

for aQeveland driver who 	the union on them. So far, the only codified and accepted begin until Martha 1978 	 Commission on City Finances reported that hi A second roadblock to such a consolidation is ti'e Issue of driving overloaded rigs and a $40,000 modern sea laws are the four 1008 Geneva 	By dragging on so long, It has given Impatient the past 15 years, the Big Apple's welfare costs what Mrs. Green of the Maitland-South Seminole back pay award for a Winston-Salem, N.C., conventions. The mod notable of these gives governments an excuse to claim unilaterally so had risen an astonishing 940 per cent, almost It chamber calls Identity." Says she: "Each city driver who refund to drive an abnormally coastal states sovereign rights over the seabed many zones that any convention it may even- twice as much as the city's budget costs during wants its own identity." 	 dangerous rig: 	 resources of the continental shelf. This is the tually produce is almost bound to legitimize this same time period. That, too, may be. But, somewhere along the 	It secured $3.5 million In strike benefits legal basis for the ezploltauono( North Sea ollby those claims retrospectively. The conference's 	In January of last year, the Conference I 
	:road,as the county continues to grow, city lines and unlawfully withheld from Teamster members Britain and Norway. But there is still no con. worst hold-up, however, has had nothing to do Boarda New York-based business organization,  boundaries will at most be erased, at least be and successfully petitioned federal regulatory ventlon to authorize the 200-mile fiery zones and with fish. It centers on a tougher problem: that issued an analysis showing that it was the city's muddied. New commercial enterprises will impact agencies for improvements in truck noise the "exclusive economic zones" which by now of the mineral resources of the deep ocean floor, COflcentraUonon rehaWllta in 	poor w4 lad 

the county as an entirety and transcend municipal lImitMions the standards and maintenance have been unilaterally claimed by virtually all out beyond even the' limits to which natjonai of attentIon to its eroding tar base that led to 
lines, 	 regulations. 	 Mates with convenlently-shaped coastlines. 	jurisdictions are now being extended. 	 New York's financial pUgt. 

So the proposal for a Council of Chambers in 
Seminole County is a worthy one that should be JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 1114 

Pursued. But we suggest these leaders keep open 
the door to even more encompassing action. 

As Mr. Taylor, of the Altamonte-Casselberry 	U.S. He1ps Crack Down On D* ISS1dents (chamber observes: "Eventually, as the county 
grows and unincorporated areas are taken into the 
city, we will have a consolidated chamber." 	 WASHINGTON - American officials have 	An FBI official acknowledged that Mansur with libelous, irresponsible and Inaccurate may cause cancer. Th

e Food and Drug Since that day may not be far away, now is the 	been quietly helping the shah of Iran and his Raflzadeh was a "foreign liaison source" of the statements." But, warned the bureaucrats, Athnlnjsfrfn. wants to ban saccharin tin- nortorlous secret police force crack down on FBI. "We have them in just about every friendly "there are no legal steps the U.S. government mediately, but angry calorie counters want 
right time for community leaders to prepare for It 	

Iranian dissidents, 	 mission hi New York," said the official. "They can take against this paper.. ." 	 Congress to delay any action for 1$ moths. 	• and thereby assute an orderly growth and tran- 	The Americana have been almost fawning in give us information, and if we get something on 	- A6har'a newspaper was being mailed to 	The National Association of Brosdcs, 
sition. 	 their cooperation with SAVAK. Iran's dreaded threats or demonstrations, we call them. They U.S. embassy employes and smuggled onto the however, doesn't see anyI. I 	reason to warn the ________________________________ secret po

lice. They have helped the shah's are not paid, and there is nothing covert about streets 01 Tebran. At the State Department's public in the interim. In a private letter to House  agents spy on Iranian students in tu. United It." 	 suggestion, embassy employes refused to accept Commerce Committee Chairman Harley '' BERRY'S WORLD 	 States, who oppose the shah's imperial rule. In 	
- Former CIA chief Richard Helms became the tabloids, which were returned to Washington Staggers, D.-W.Va., NAB compl that any 

JJ

PIA columns, we have quoted SAVAK's own ambassador to Iran in 1973. A few months later, unopened. All were identically stamped: warnbigs "developed by a federal agen
cy will be documents which reveal bow its agents routinely theshah hinted t Helms that he wanted an or. "Refused by addressee. Return to sender." 	too cwnbersone to be included in an ad- tap phones, forge documents and commit deny reception on a planned trip to the United 

	

	- Two years ago, Afshar filed a freedom of vertisement and will result In a do facto ban on burglaries In pursuit of this goal. 	 st 	cabled the State Department that Information request for the State Department's broadcast advertising," Yet US. government agencies are dill Iran "Is putting us on notice and indbediy file on him. He later got word that papers 	The broadcaztes grumbled that they are ' 
anxiously cooperating with the shah and 	suggesting that we tidy up as much as possible relating to his case were being destroyed at the 	

The 
being denied a chunk of the $400 million TP 'I secret police. Here are some examples: 	 elements in the U.S. to reduce or avoid U.S. embassy in Tehran. Afihar's lawyer, Jack a year in cigarette advertIaem 	which are - lAst October, we revealed that the (Op untoward Incidents or anti-shah demonstrations Novic 01 the American Civil Ubertles Union, b

anned from radio and television ent in the Un 
	

Via ited States is Mansir 	forthcoming 	 , ," 	 received assurances that the files were being warnina, they gth,.,4 nni.1 -I-. u.r.....i. i.I... .J.I 	a 1 	V.d.... 4...k 
. A saccharu SAVAK ag 

and grand juries, testify in trials at the 
courthouse or confer with county com-
missioners. 

The parking lot east of the courthouse is 
now full. Some parking spaces will become 
available when the new Sanford city hail is 
completed and the current city hail is 
demolished. This will allow construction of 
a parking lot to serve city hail and over-
flow from the east-of-the-courthouse lot. 

There Is, however, another con-
sideration in providing future county office 
space - the fact that the county's 
population is now concentrated In South-
western Seminole, 

South county residents complain that 
they have to drive to the northernmost end 
of the county to visit county offices. A 
relocation to Five Points would solve the 
problem, but only to a degree. 

Logically, the most central location for a 
new county office complex would be closer 
to the county's population center, possibly 
near the Intersection of U.S. 17-92 and SR. 
436. In fact, a long battle over locating the 
current courthouse took place about 10 
years ago and resulted in lawsuits at- 
tempting to force relocation of the cour-
thouse outside of Sanford. 

If a Sanford realtor is appointed by 
Governor Askew to fill the vacancy 
created by Kimbrough's departure, a 
relocation outside of Sanford would be less 
likely. 

owned parking lot just east of the cour-
thouse. 

This solution would be to the liking of 
downtown Sanford businessmen, who don't 
want to see a shift of courthouse employes 
to other locations. A decision to move a 
large number of courthouse employes out 
of downtown Sanford would diminish the 
income of the eating places and shops in 
the downtown area. 

Three Sanford realtors are being 
mentioned by county Democrats as 
possibilities to 1111 the remainder of 
Kimbrough's term, which expires in 
November 011978 - John Alexander, A.A. 
McClanahan and Garnett White. 

Any of the three would find It difficult to 
support a move of county employes to Five 
Points or anywhere else out of the 
downtown area. 

These and other non-negotiable 
preconditions considerably narrowed the 
field of contenders for county-leased 
space, despite the fact that vacant office 
space is readily available In downtown 
Sanford. 

The most glaring logistical problem 
facing commissioners if they decide to 
keep the focus of county governmental 
activities In the courthouse area would 
involve finding more parking spaces for 
county employes and members of the 
public, who visit the courthouse to pay 
traffic fines, and tax bills, serve on juries 

The Seminole Scene 

' Courthouse: Tilt Toward Five Points? 
1-4. 1. 	

The departure Oct. 1 of Seminole County 
Commissioner John Kimbrough for a job 
promotion In Virginia may influence the 
commission's decision on one of its most 
long-standing and vexing problems - a 

F j permanent solution to the shortage of 
-. office space in the county courthouse. 

Kimbrough, along with Commissioner 
Bill Kirchhoff, serves on the county's 
space needs team, which Is studying ways 
to alleviate the courthouse space crunch. 
Other members of the team are 
Administrative Services Director Bob 
Ellis and David Hotary, a budget analyst. 

':. When Kimbrough leaves, coin-
missioners will have to appoint a new 
courthouse custodian, a position now held 
by Kimbrough. The courthouse custodian 
handles day-to-day problems that arise in 
the administration of the courthouse 
building. 

ful

The commission now pays $25,000 a year 
to rent office space outside the courthouse 
for county offices, according to Ellis. 

The largest question to resolve is 
whether county offices should remain ¶ concentrated around the Sanford cour-
thouse. If commissioners decide the 

4 jl.eourthouse should become exclusively a 
court facility, the next question Involves 
finding a new location for many county 

E courthouse-based offices. The county owns 
40 acres at Five Points, which Is located 
inside the southern border of the City of 

Sanford. 
The Five Points complex now provides 

office facilities for 250 county employes, 
almost as many as the total number of 
courthouse employes who work for the 
county commissioners (265). The public 
works department, county maintenance 
facilities, parks and recreation depart-
ment, public safety department, utilities 
office, agricultural center and animal 
control office are located at Five Points. 

The commissioners have tentatively 
voted to spend $80,000 In the fiscal year 
beginning In October studying the county 
government's space needs and finding a 
solution to the problem. 

Possibilities for increasing office space 
at the courthouse location Include: 
building a third story on top of the cour-
thouse's south wing, adding a building just 
north of the courthouse, and building a new 
structure in part of the City of Sanford- 

f Parties it Politics 

;..;.,! C;wtwes Readying Teams For 'Superstars' Challenge 
141'Y~ ~~.,f 

Dr. W. Vincent Roberts, the Sanford 
gynecologist and obetetrician who was , 	recently appointed by Gov. Reubln Askew 
to the Seminole Community College Board 
of Trustees, has been out of the limelight 
politically in recent years. 

But during the late 1990's he was very 
I. involved in the Seminole County 

Democratic Executive Committee as a 
member and as its chairman; was a 

L 	Sanford city commissioner and mayor; 

i., I 
and was an alternate delegate at the 1968 almost-weekly basis amid pomp and 

. Democratic convention while his wife, circumstance, parties and public 
Sheila, was a delegate, 	 gatherings. 

	

During the time that tbe Roberts were so 	It Is good to see Dr. Roberts back in a .lJ 	active, Hubert Humphrey, then vice- position of public service again. Z 	,president, visited Sanford and local people 

	

"had the opportunity of meeting the current 	Six of Seminole's seven cities are 
I Minnesota senator when he was only a gathering together their teams to par- 

heartbeat away from the presidency. 	ticipate in the "Challenge of the Govern-
It was an exciting time politically in ment Superstars," to be sponsored by the 1 	Sanford and Seminole County as state and county recreation department from 10 

9 	national dignitaries visited the area on an a.m. to 2 pm., Aug. 27 at Red Bug Park. 

Mayors Gerry Christensen of 
Casselberry and Troy Piland of Winter 
Springs are keeping the membership of 
their respective teams a secret at this 
point. But Mayor Norman Floyd of 
Altamonte Springs is proudly reporting 
that his team will consist of all members of 
the city commission, Chief Tom Siegfried 
and Steve Gaston of the fire department; 
Bill James, recreation director, Sam 
Smith of building and zoning and possibly 
even City Attorney Joe Davis. 

Mayor Jerry Connell of Longwood will 
lead his city's team to be comprised of 
Councilmen Larry Goldberg, Steve Barton 
and Parker Anderson in addition to Police 
Chief Greg Manning and others. 

Sanford City Commissioners Eddie 
Keith and John Morris *111 be co-captains 
of the Sanford team and Mayor Walter 
Sorenson of Lake Mary will lead his team 
and have among the players City Planner 
Reggie Alford. 

Ill 	 	 — 
a 	 'S 	

. 	 , 

/_____ 	
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Chalk Talk: Education 

: 
Parents,* Beware Of Lice 

T * 7 :, : TT   	%. 
 

DR. W. VINCE ROBERTS 	 MAYOR NORMAN FLOYD 
- . - back In public life. 	 . . . team goes public. 

Only Oviedo will not be fielding a team, reception for all Democratic women at 
according to the city clerk's office. 	7:30 p.m., Wednesday at the Quality Court 

Another team will be fielded by the Inn, 14 at SR 434, Longwood. Mrs. 
county commission. Norman Oshrin, Kathleen Reynolds, Democratic state 
editor of the Evening Herald, will lead the committeewoman, Is president. 
Herald Angels on the Media Team. 

Suggested clothing for the event is sport 	For the statistically minded: Of county 
shirt, shorts, athletic socks and tennis taxes paid from property owners 
shoes. 	 throughout Seminole: 18 per cent comes 

Among the activities scheduled are: from Altamonte Springs citizens; eight per 
water hazard, the wild weave, catch as cent from Sanford; 7.8 per cent from 
catch can, back to back and cheek to Casselberry; five per cent from 
cheek, put your best foot backwards, Longwood; four per cent from Winter 
hoppin' hoops, the hopeful hurler, tennis Springs; and two per cent each from Lake 
targets, volleyball and tug-o-war. 	Mary and Oviedo. 

A sign posted on a City of Casselberry 
The Sanford Women's Republican Club bulletin board by a citizen obviously 

hosted a party honoring newspaper disgruntled by the federal bureaucracy 
columnist Charles Reese last Sunday at says: "The labor department has warned 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al Keeth. Keeth federal contractors, including those in the 
Is  member of the Seminole County School construction Industry, that discrimination 
Board. 	 against qualified job applicants who are 

Among the guests were: State Rep. alcoholics or drug abusers could result in 
Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg); Longwood contract cancellation or court suits. Under 
City Atty. Ned Julian Jr. and School Supt. the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, abusers of 
and Mrs. W.P. (Bud) Layer. Mrs. Dorothy drugs and alcohol are considered han-
Feddersen Is president of the organization. dlcapped, and applicants need not be 

The Seminole County Democratic rehabilitated, only 'qualified' for the job." 
Women's Club, meanwhile, will hold a 

MAYOR LEE P. MOORE 
business Is better. 

A sign of the recovery of the economy 
locally was reported to the Sanford City 
Commission by Mayor Lee P. Moore this 
week. 

Moore, preisdent of Chase and Co., said 
the biggest month that Chase and Co. ever 
had in the building materials portion of the 
business was seen in Oct., 1973 and the 
next month, business was "like someone 
had turned the faucet off." 

But, he added, the business In building 
materials that Chase and Co. had in July - 
last month - was considerably larger than 
October, 197'. It could have stopped again 
this month, Moore said, but the scope of 
the July business seemed a good Indication 
of what is ahead. 

The Sanford City Commission at 2 p.m. 
Monday will hold public hearings at city 
hall to consider amendments to the budget 
for revenue sharing trust fund and to 
consider uses of the funds of the revenue 
sharing trust fund to be recommended by 
the city manager to the city commission. 

All parties in interest and all citizens 
shall have an opportunity to submit writ-
ten comments or to be heard at the 
hearings. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
SCA Funding dollars spent in that agency, in order 

that the people may decide if their tax 
dollars are being spent wisely. 

Gordon Meyer 
Sanford 

trom the program. On July 12 my 
husband was stricken with a stroke and 
I have no incothe as a result. The 
calmer)' came to my rescue. I am sure 
WI there are others like me. 

Mrs. Warren Lamar 
Altamonte Springs 

(Following letters were 'sent to 
Richard Williams, Chairman, Seminole 
County Commission). 

We would appreciate It If you would 
support the Community Action, also the 
Community Cannery. We use the 
Cannery often and It is such a benefit to 
the Community. 

Thank you in advance. 

SCA Activities 

, W$PJ '.1'tI W I 	I Lgo" 	•ISI 

at the United Nations. RIII2Ideb vehemently 
denied any connection with SAVAK. 

Now we have obtained a telegram which was 
sent last November to FBI headquarters (ruin its 
New York office. It describes an alleged threat 
against Nasser Atshar, a prominent Iranian 
4'dud and publisher of a stridently anti-shah 
tabloid called the "Iran Free Press." The FBI 
docgneit dedaras unequivocally that "Mansur 
Rafizadeb Is the principal representative of 
SAVAK in the U.S. and Is a foreign liaison source 
01 (the New York FBI office)." 

Sincerely, 
Flossie Mackey 

Bobbie Maynard 
Natherine Bently 

Pamela S. Lowery 
Sanford 

- About the same time, the U.S. embassy 
asked the State Department whether anything 
could be done to shut clown Afshar'i anti-shah 
newspaper. Afihar Is an American citizen and 
his put4IcaUon is protected by the First 
Amendment. The shah might win a libel suit, the 
State Department lawyers advised in an internal 
memo, but "it would only be ln the course of a 
king and open trial which would focus public 
attention on this publication." 

Helms was later authorized to tell the 
Iranians that "the department agrees that the 
Iran Free Press is a scurrilous publication filled 

kept intact. But when Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance later cabled Tehran for Information on the 
Alshar case, he was told that only the files frora 
1974 to 1976 had been sent to Washington. The 
embassy cabled that it had "previously 
destroyed all earlier files in accordance with 
standard destruction procedures .. ." 

SWEET TALK — The nation's broadcasters, 
who make a hefty profit from advertisements for 
diet soda, don't want to tell their viewers that 
products containing saccharin may be harmful. 

Cos'igreas may soon require that all saccharin 
ads Include a warning that the sugar substitute 

--. 	 -'- 	 aisn a precedent" for those "who find other products to be harmful to health." 
Rep, Andrew Maguire, D.-N.J., has 

denounced 	the 	broadcasters 	for "mIsrepreIena) of the public health threat 
from saccharin," The broadcasters, Maguire 
told us, are saying that they ,-Ought to be able to hawk any Product they wantonTv reganfleasof the consequences" 

An NAB spokesman said a saccharin warning 
would"diacnlmlnate" against broadcas 	But be conceded, "Obviously It would not be great for our profit margin." 

By RALPH RAY 
Public Information Officer 

Seminole County School District 

Elementary principals and the school 
health coordinator are urging parents to 
check their children carefully for head lice 
before the children return to school. 

One of the most frustrating experiences 
of the elementary principal is an outbreak 
of Pediculus humanus capitli, the head 
louse. Although the head louse Is not 
suspected of carrying disease and is no 
respector of socio-economic classes, the 
fear and shame associated with head lice 
frequently cause otherwise reasonable 
parents to become unreasonable and to try 
to fix the blame on someone else - and 
this is usually the school principal. 

According to Marion Snell, coordinator 
for the schools' health education and 
services, outbreaks of these Insects, while 
they cannot be prevented, can be con-
trolled if every-one remains calm and 
follows carefully and fully the directions 
for delousing. Infested children are sent 
home with a letter explaining that the child 
must be treated with a lice-killing 
shampoo or lotion - either prescription or 
non-prescription. "One problem," says 
Mrs. Snell, "Is that some parents try to 
avoid the expense of the shampoo or lotion, 
which has been made specifically for 
killing head lice and eggs, and try home 

Consolidation 

A decade ago Jacksonville found 
itself in dire straights. Schools 
discredited, no money to pay bills, no 
line of credit. 

We can see similar signs in Seminole. 
No money to pay for the white way, mid 

ives may not deliver first born babies, 
schools soon to be discredited. 

Six years ago I chaired a Chamber of 
Commerce committee to explore 
consolidation. It got nowhere. 

Now, 1977: Seven cities in a county 
not 30 miles wide. Duplicated police, 
fire, social services. 

Continual bickering. People wanting 
services but unwilling to pay for then. 

!lefure wt' go duii the dram. 4et's 
explore consolidation again. 

Robert I.. Daehn 
Sanfont 

My hat is off to Commissioner 
Stenstrom for his statements last year, 
concerning his term as Sanford City 
Commission representative on the 
Seminole Community Action Board. 

I also served a one year term on that 
board as the city representative, and 
was appalled with the methods and 
procedures taken by the agency without 
prior board approval or knowledge. My 
fault was in not speaking out as Com-
missioner Stenstrom did. 

I hope that a thorough investigation is 
made by responsible agencies, and that 
the full truth will come from it. It is 
time that a full accounting and true 
benefits be made for the taxpa'ers' 

I would very much like to see the 
Seminole Community Action and all 
facets of It continue to operate In this 
county. This organization has done 
much to help the poor and unfortunate 
and lam sure that as long as it has the 
opportunity to function It will continue 
to do so. 

I, for one, have benefited greatly 

remedies such as tobacco juice, soap, 
dandruff shampoo, or dog-flea shampoo. 
One child has been sprayed with a well-
known household insecticide—and this 
should never be done," According to Mrs. 
Snell, these borne remedies do not do the 
job as the eggs (nits) are extremely dif-
ficult to kill. 

Another problem is that some parents 
will not go to the trouble or do not have 
facilities for disinfecting clothing, bed 
linens, combs and brushes. Washable 
clothing and linens should be machine 
washed and machine dried at a high heat. 
Other articles should be dry cleaned. 
Combs and brushes should be washed with 
the lice-killing shampoo or lotion. Policy 
also demands that treatment be repeated 
In 8-10 days to kill newly hatched lice. 
Some parents are prone to skip this 
treatment If no lice are seen, but the 
second treatment is very important, ac-
cording to Mrs. Snell. By policy the 
children are sent home If proof of the 
second treatment is not furnished. 

The head louse, which is not new (nits 
have been found on pre-Columbian 
mummies), Is found oi people world-wide. 
It generally Inhabits only the hairy surface 
of the scalp and the hair, preferring the 
nape of the neck and the area behind the 
ears. Life span Is about a month. Lice eggs 
are grayish white, tiny and difficult to see. 
They are firmly attached to a shaft of hair 
('lose to the scalp and they hatch in about a 

week. They feed only on human blood. 
Usually the signs of infestation are 

apparent - a child scratches his head 
incessantly and sores appear around the 
ears. However, these signs might be 
delayed so the hair and scalp should be 
closely examined for nits and crawling 
forms periodically. 

Head lice are believed to be transmitted 
from person to person either by direct 
contact or through combs, brushes, 
bedding, wearing apparel and upholstered 
furniture. 

Despite studies which show females are 
more frequently Infested than males, 
experts do not believe that Infestation 
increases with length of hair. The 
prevalence of infestation does seem to 
decrease with age In school children but It 
should be noted that even adults can be 
Infested. 

Mrs. Snell emphasizes that the problu.i 
of head lice Is not one of Seminole County 
alone. It is so prevalent that the official 
journal of the American School Health 
Association recently devoted most of the 
entire magazine to the problem. She 
estimates roughly that one thousand 
students were found with head lice in this 
district last year and parents can help 
schools and the County Health Department 
tremendously by checking their children 
periodically - especially before school 
opens - and by carefully following 
directions If lice are found. 



TETLEY 
TEA BAGS 
Assortment of blends 
for a full bodied tea. 
Pack of 100. 
REG. $1.59 
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Streltzia Reginae, 

Bird Of Paradise 

	

One of the nst beautiful 	-. 

flowers grown in Florida is the  
Strellila reginac, commony 	

so 

Home 
known as the Bird-of Paraside 
flower. The exotic orange- 	 Gardening 
yellow and b!e purple flowersflor 

Yei 

	- 

	

resemble a bird in flight which 	: 	
JOHN 

 

make this plaid very unusual 	-- 
- 	 and interesting. 	 •MA'ITHES 

Strelitzlas belong to the plant  
family Muueeae' which 

A 	make them relatives of the around 29 degrees F. 
banana. The leaves resemble 	In a rich heavy soil with good 
banana leaves but are much drainage, this plant is easy to 
smaller. The plant also pro- maintain. To encourage good 
duces capsules which split growth and blooms, an organic 
to release edible seeds. Other type fertilizer should be ap-
relatives are the travelers tree plied about every three months. 
and heliconia. 	 Some good materials to use are 

Part of the highly colored blood meal, sludge, manures 
ye 	floral appearance is due to a and bone meal since they 
Se 	series of colored bracts. The release their nutrients slowly 

tracts are formed into a green- and will not cause root injury to SC 	red and-or purplish canoe- the plant. 
shaped structure, which varies 	in addition to Sterilizia 

PC 	from 4" to 8" in length as the reglnae' there are other 
Ir( 	plant matures. A bract will varieties which may be grown 

contain two or more florets in our area. One is Strelltzla 
su 	which rise out from it consisting uleolal which is known as the 

of bright yellow or orange giant Bird-of-Paradise flower. 
elongated petals and a dark it may grow to a height of 20 

at 	
blue tongue. The first floret will feet or more and has larger 
arise from the bract, followed flowers and foliage than the 
In a few days by a second one. common variety. Another is 

U 

	

	The Bird-of-Paradise plant Sterlltzla augusta which grows 
does not produce a trunk and ls to  height of about 18 feet. it 

A 	clump forming in Its growth has a trunk and the leaves 
S 	habit. Its three foot height is spread to 4 feet In diameter and 

due primarily to Its tall erect 2 to 3 feet long. Flowers are 
leaves, 	 white and the purplish bract 

Strelltzia plants are excellent reaches about 12" to 15" in 
for tub or urn plantings. They length. 
are useful also as foundation 	The best method to obtain 

E 	plantings, patio plantings, or more Bird-of-Paradise plants is 
V 	when planted in conjunction by manual division of large 

with large rocks and sue- clumps or by taking the various 
culents. Since their blooming off-shoots or suckers and 
season is from September potting them up to grow alone. a 	through May they are very good Be sure to leave some of the 

S 	for adding color to the land- original root when dividing 
scape. If used in hedges or large clumps, so as to maintain 
group plantings, set plants Ito 6 healthy growth. Dividing of the 
feet apart. 	 tubers or clumps should be done 

Bird-of-Paradise flowers are In late spring or early-summer. 
excellent 	for 	flower In cold weather, the roots are 
arrangements. Cut flowers will apt to rot if they are divided. It 
last two weeks or more and are will take about 3 months for 
often in demand for exotic new growth to start. 
flower arrangements. Flowers 	Plants may also be started 
also are often used In corsages from the small black sphere-
and wedding bouquets. A good shaped seeds. They should be 
Strelltzia plant that is8 years of planted in dear soil about Lt" 

age or older will produce about deep. Seeds take about 2 
3 dozen flowering spikes each months to germinate—
year during its blooming sometimes longer. Flowers will 
period, 	 not appear until 8 to 10 healthy 

For best results, plants leaves have been produced, 
should be grown in a rich or whlch usually takes from 3to5 
improved, well-drained soil. A years. An additional 2 or 3 
sunny or partially shaded more years will be required 
location Is advisable for good before growth reaches good 
flower production. More productivity. 
flowers can be expected If 	Bird-of-Paradise may have 
plants are watered frequently some insect problems Including 
during hot weather. As the aphids, mealybugs, and 

' 

	

	
weather cools, less water is caterpillars. These may be 
needed. Though they are not controlled by applying the 
entirely cold hardy, they will insecticides malathion and 
survive temperatures down to Sevin. Root-rot caused by 
24 degrees F. for a short period funguscan also be harmful but 
of time. Some flower damage - the only control for this Is to 
may occur at temperatures avoid poorly drained areas. 

CALENDAR 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 

VFW Post 10108, Sanford - Past Commanders and 
l'ast Presidents Appreciation Dinner, Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST21 
Deftona Organ Cub, 3- p.m., home of Mr. and Mrs 

Russ Conrow, 1549 Providence Blvd., Deltona. For in 
formation call 574-1888. 	 - 

Bull roast sponsored by Winter Springs VFW Post $405, 
4-7 p.m., 197 N. 17.92, Longwood. 

MONDAY, AUGUST22 
Muscular Dystrophy 24-bow Skate-a-thou begins at 7 

p.m.. Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 
Muscular Dystrophy Cut-a-thou, 12:30-5:30 p.m., 

Altamonte Mall red carpet area, hair stylists will cut 
dean hair for minimum . donation for MD. 

Transcendental Meditation program, 7:30 p.m., 
Flagship Bank of Sanford, 200 W. First St. 

American Legion Post 255 and Auxiliary of Deltona, - 
picnic atVa'e1dine Park, Orange City, 1p.m., call 574-3372 
or 574.1152. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Diet WorkaboD. 7:30 D.M.. Sanlando United Methodist  

I LET us PULCE AND FILL YOUR NEXT 
PRESCRIPTION OR REFILL! 	- 
PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FORE 
QUALITY PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE. . . at low, low prices! 

01-GEL 
ANTACID ID'GEr 
12-OUNCE LIQUID. 	 ,QUID 
LIMIT 1 

Antodd 

980 Cuomo 

fl7 

TWICE / THE 
PRINTS 41, Gean own a 
bvithevsryroflo0O 0, black and white print Slim 
developed and pdnte, 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

PRE SUN 

LOTION 
219;! ET1 
NEUTROGENA 
BEAUTY SOAP  

139Fo

Twin Pack,  

dry 
 

r

REG. $1.95 	- 

k 	 LIMIT 1 

TWICE 
THE FILM DATRIL 

PAIN RELIEF 
NON-ASPIRIN, 
100-TABLETS. LIMIT 1 

Whm you pick 
fIlm and prints, 

up yote 

buy two rolls of Kodac olor 
or bloc* and whN,pdt 
11111M W thSrS9ular pdm 
Of OnL_ 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

MENS HAWAIIAN 
I SHIRTS 

&99 As
Various patterns. 

ssorted sizes. 
REG. $6.99 

EVEREADY 
9-VOLT 

BATTERY 
Pack of 2 
batteries 
REG, $1.79 

99 cL: 
SYLVANIA 
FLASIf BULBS BLUE DOT 

QuAtn-y• • AGlI 12 Flashes 	, 

REG, $1.39 	'. £7 
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Bam a, Ma ry l a nd j 	 South's Preseason Picks t 

	

ATLANTA (AP) - Declaring 	snipping at the heels of the 	hurdles on the road, 	 and fail into the darkhorse cat- 	tune the crown vacated when 	of 42 SEC games since going to 	"Some people have been 

	

preseason favorites In the 	Crimson Tide. 

	

South's two biggest football 	 Mississippi State comes off 	egory. 	 East Carolina left the league to 	the Wishbone six years ago, 	picking us to finish pretty high 

	

conferences is becoming almost 	Alabama's bid for a sixth 	two years and could make a 	Maryland has so dominated 	become an Independent, along 	offers a high-powered attack 	this year," said Bryant. '1 hope 

	

automatic - Alabama In the 	consecutive SEC title was side- 	strong bid for its first cham- 	the ACC that few envision an 	with William & Mary. Three 	headed by quarterbacks Jeff 	they know more about our team 

	

Southeastern and Maryland in 	tracked last year by Georgia, 	pionship in 36 years. Kentucky 	end to the Terps' streak of 20 	new members came in - Ten- 	Rutledge and Jack O'Rear, 	than I do." 
the Atlantic Coast. 	 which despite losing most of Its 	Is ineligible for the crown be- 	straight conference victories, 	nessee-Chattanooga, Western 	running backs Tony Nathan and 	Georgia's strength will be de- 

	

Jerry Caillorne, who has 	offense still looms as a chal- 	cau5e It begins a two-season 	including eight shutouts. North 	Carolina and Marshall. 	 Johnny Davis and receiver Oz- 	fense where seven charter 

	

deered the Terps to three 	lenger. 	 probation, but the Wildcats fig- 	Carolina, Wake Forest and 	The strongest Southern inde.. 	
zie Newsome. 	 members of 1975's original Jun- 

kyard Dogs return, led by line- 
settle 

ACC crowns, appears . 	 On paper, Florida probably 	ure to be strong enough to help 	Duke appear to be the best of 	pendents should be South Caro- 	The Tide does have problems 	backer Ben Zamblasi and 

	

to be on more solid ground than 	rates as the most logical cham- settle the Issue. 	 the rest. 	 llna, East Carolina and Mem- 	however. Team speed is only 	strong safety Bill Krug. The of- 

	

his former boss, Paul "Bear" 	plon should the Tide fall, but the 	ISU and Tennessee, two per- 	In the ever-changing South- 	phis State. 	 average, the defensive line 	fensive line and quarterback 

	

Bryant, who will have as many 	Gators have never captured the 	enniiil powers who have been 	ern Conference, Appalachian 	Alabama, which has won 61 of 	must be rebuilt and they must 	corps will be new, but Kevin 

	

as a half dozen SEC teams 	SEC title and face some tough 	down recently, should be better 	State is a solid favorite to cap- 	66 regular season games and 39 	operate with new kickers. 	Melee ranks as one of the 
area's too running backs. hay- 

Grimsley's 

Sports World 
fly WILL GRIMSLEY 

1O-IN.x17-IN. f 
HIBACHI COLGATE ___ 	g :tIon , multi- INSTANT u I NSTAN1' 	 position grid. Ad- 5 	justable drafts. SHAVE CREAM 	 REG. $7.99 

15 

11-OUNCE AEROSOL.  
3-TYPES. LIMIT 1 	 s • . 	 - 

49 . 	 PAPER PLATES 
Packof 100. 
White only. 
REG. W 691LIMIT I 

SMOKE ALARM 
by Water Pik" 
Early-warning fire detection 
device for your home. Warns 
of developing fire even in 
Its earliest stages. 
REG. $39.99 

32" 
COPPERTONE 
TANNING BUTTER 
3-OUNCE JAR. 
REG. $1.99 LIMIT 1 

- 

7-Way 

Logjam 

A t 135 
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) - 

Tom Welskopf Is searching for 
a spot In the World Series of 
Golf, Jim Weichers is fighting 
for his playing life. 

And five others—Miller Bar-
ber, Leonard Thompson, How-
ard Twitty, Rod Curl and 
Charles Coody, all tied with 
Welskopf and Wiechers at sev-
en-under-par 13$—are seeking 
the $60,000 first prize inthe rich 
Westchester Classic. 

The seven-way tie for first 
place halfway through this 
$300,000 event represents the 
largest number sharing the 
lead in any tour event since nine 
players were - locked for the 

Hill: Forget Pro Golf, Kids 
'a 

Mothers, don't be bamboozled by all the glamour, glitter and 
gold that seems to surround the pro golf tour. Be smart. Send your 
kid to college for a degree to be a doctor or a lawyer. 

That Is the advice of Dave Hill, the game's outspoken rugged 
Individualist who is wondering what became of that first million 
dollars of tournament prize money. 

"I have two sons, David, 17, and Robert, 15, and I think I'd 
break their legs If they got serious about following the profession 
of the old man," says the wiry, dark-haired firebrand. "Except 

,or four or five guys - Jack Nicklaus, Tom Watson, Gary Player 
"'Ai d a couple of others — It's a terrible way of making a living. 

"It's boring. It's back-breaking work. It destroys family life. I 
have been on the tour 10 years. I have what most people would call 
moderate success. I have grossed more than $1 million In ear-
nings and generally make better than $100,000 a year. 

"Rut I find myself strulin to make ainenses. If I follow the 

129 THE SHOWER 
MASSAGE £: 

byWaterPik® 
Thousands of pulsating bursts 
relax, soothe tired aching 
muscles. Deluxe hand held 
Model SM3. 
REG. $28.95 

RAID SOLID --' 

BUG KILLER  
A 	Kills flying 

insects up 
i 	 to 4 months 

Indoors. 
REG. $1.99 ti) 

2-GALLON 

GAS CAN L: 
Metal con- 44 8AS8[[ 1 struction with 
pour spout. 
REG. $1.88 

SPALDING 
GOLF BALLS 

2-pc.construc- 7h4j,; 
tion. Surlyn

599  - cover for max- 
lmum distance. - 

REGS799 
- 

• ' 	' 
I 	II 

PACK OF 200 

TYPING___ 
PAPER 
200 sheets of quality 
typing paer. 
REG. $1.29 

rPACK OF3  

BIC 
PENS 
Choose from black, 
reg., or blue In 
medium point. 	111!111 
REG. 59' PACK 

31 00 
FOR 

Church, SR 434, and 14. - 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 

	

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. - 	U • X 

	

TOPS Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church. Crystal 	 CONSTRUCTION 
Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

	

Sanford Al Anon 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 	
-,Sanford 	 PAPER 	1 ...11 

Weigh Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casselberry and 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
Springs. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST23 
Winter Springs Sertema, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 

community center. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo'.. 
Longwood Serums, now. Quality hui, 1.4 and 434. 
Weight Watchers,? p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave. and 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, Cassel". 
Ciisselberry Jaycees board, 8 p.m., Tall and Ale. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24 
Democratic Women's Club membership reception, 

7:30 p.m. Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Funeral Society of Mid-florIda, 7 p.m., community 

room Redding Gardens, Sanford. 

ORAL HYGIENE 
APPLIANCE 
by Water Pile 
Powerful jets of water flush away 
debris from beneath gum line. 
Stimulates and massages gums. 
MODEl. 37 REG. $29.99 

2688 

ONE STEP AT 
T. 

A TIMETM' 
by Water P1k la 
MODEL SWS-2 	

,.,, 	 -"-•:' 

4 step, 8 week smoking withdrawal 
system that lets you stop gradually. 
Precision engineered filter removes 
tar and nicotine, 
REG. $1095 

fill 
	

Jatt 

91A-IN. x 6-IN. 
WIREBOUND 

42 sheets in 

3 assortedased 
colors. 
REG, 89' 

Spiral type. 

49O

80 lined 
sheets. 
REG. BY 

SANFORD CASSELBERRY 
950 STATE ST, 	 SEMINOLE PLAZAIAND  

SANFORD PLAZA 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD.  

OPEN DAILY 8AM VI 9PM. SUNDAYS 10AM Ill 7PM. SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED! 

'Z<f  
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ing become Georgia's first I,-
000-yard performer since Heis-
man Trophy winner Frank 
Sinkwlch turned the trick In 
1942. 

Florida, also rebuilding its of- 
fensive line, has one of the na-
tion's top receivers in Wes 
Chandler and an improved de-
fense keyed by sophomore line-
backer Scot Brantley. 

Mississippi State went 9-7 a 
year ago but wasn't eligible for 
bowl participation. The Bull-
dogs will be strong candidates 
for a bid this year with Bruce 
Threadgill triggering an of-
fense that features Fullback 
Dennis Johnson. Defensive 
standouts are 265-pound tackle 
Larry Gillard and cornerback 
Henry Davison. 

Kentucky's defense, 
featuring end Art Still and 
linebacker Jim Kovach, returns 
in its entirety, with Derrick 
Ramsey hack to head the of-
fense. 

LSU should have a potent at-
tack behind the running of 

	

- -" 	--------- 

	 Charles Alexander, but the Ti- 
tour on a regular scale, play 30 tournaments, say, It costs me 	 first-round lead in the 1969 PGA gers also face a rebuilding task 

o,000. 	
National Championship. 	on defense. Tennessee is keying 

	

"That's the reason I've decided to cut my schedule to 15 or 20 	 In addition there are three its hopes to a new coach, former 
events. I am not socking away that much dough. I am becoming a 	 . 	 . 	 golfers orgy one shot off the lead Vol All-American Johnny 

tslave of the tow ... grind, grind, grind." . 	. S 	 and four others another
Majors, returning to his alma 

	

Winner of 13 tour tournaments, member of two Ryder Cup 	 ,. 	 behindproducing a group of 14 mater after leading Pittsburgh 
teams and 1969 Vardon Trophy winner for the lowest scoring 	 .. players within two shots of

each to last year's national chain- 
average, Hill is sitting out the $300,000 Westchester Classic this 	

.. 	 other after 38 holes ove the 
weekend. 	 . 	 .• 	

r 	Mississippi, returning nine 
. 	 * 	 ,.gu,, .iLuy, uiue 6,w.ry8tu 	 I_I 

	

He Is using the break to promote his controversial book, Teed 	 . 

	

4 	
. 	 Westchester Country Club 

offensive starters, COwu 	e 
-.  

Off," which not only Is en joying good sales and rave reviews but is 	
. :...r,, s. 	 - - 	

- 	 . 	
.. 	

Into the darkhorse picture, with 
ourse 

 

touching some tender nerves in the golf establishment. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 I 	 . 	
' 	 Auburn and Vanderbilt each 

	

Among other things, he contends the $9 million prâ tour Isnm 	
- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Aside from Weiskopt, the expecting improvement, but 
"like a kid's lemonade stand;" superstars such as Nicklaus and 	. 	 . . 	

. game's more glamorous names still faced with prospects of low 
Arnold Palmer are given preferential treatment; effortsare - 	 . ' 	 . 	 . 	

. :. 	aren't among them. 	 finishes. 
O 

es. 

	

to stereotype competitors by bleeding them of any in 	. : .;'.• ' 	 , 	 LannyWadklns and Gene Lit. 	
Mark Manges, a 215-pounder 

dividuality; the sport is tainted by occasional, unadznitted . . 	 i 	

Uer, who 	• 	,, 
who accounted for more than 

cheating, and rigid rules have promoted wholesale deception and 	. ,. . 	 - 	 . . 	

iuu riO go u apeayou 1,500 yards last year, is back to 

lying. 	
. - 

	 , . 
	to u.L3u 	A GA 	at direct Maryland's offense. The 

, 	n' 	 , 	 4 	 ... 	 . 	Pebble Beach, Calif. last week- . 	 .- sturdy. "If l had my life to do over again, I would gotO college and get a 	... 	 -, 	 . .• 
. 	 '4 	 , 

, 
	defense should 	ur y, a 

degree," Hill said. "I became a pro golfer because it was the only .. 	 . 	 . 	 ..: 	• ! 	i.u,wu, ucu 1%? quaULy .or ed by linebacker Brad Carr. 
the final 

work I knew. I wouldn't recommend It for anyone else unless 	.M 	.:... 	 . 	 . 	
. 	

two rOwiu,. Wadklns, 	North Carolina lost stellar 
the PGA 	 a 77— 

there was a guarantee he could be another Nicklaus or Palmer." 	,jt 	 . 	 .j' 	 '. 	 .,- 	 - 	

champ.Ofl, had runner Mike Voight, but has 
The fairway maverick, twice suspended and fined repeatedly • 4 j 	p(P. 	- 	

I 	 ,1,. 	 .; , 	 anil Littler was 	 Matt Kupec back at quarter- 

for criticism deemed detrimental to the PGA, said the average _. .1 	 p• ', 	 1 	
. ',, 	 Jack Nicklaus just made the back and tackle Dee Hardison 

person has a false Image of the tournament trail. 	cutoff figure of 145 after a see- returning to head the defense. 

	

They see fancy country clubs, members' pretty wives 	
', 	 ... 	 . 	 , 

p".' 	ond-round 74. Johnny Miller Duke features quarterback 

chauffeuring players back and forth, chairmen of the board 	 .. - 	
.' 	 had his best round of the sea- Mike Dunn, the ACC's total of- 

holding ropes and serving as marals," he said.. "Sunshine, half Hirald Photos by Tim Vincent 	
.L 	 ': 	son, a 66, and was at 139. He 	fensive leader with 1,635 yards, sh  

a day's work and good pay. 	 ------------- 	 tied with British Open and and linebacker Carl McGee, 

	

"Let me tell you. It's hitting 1,000 golf balls every other day in 	 ONE WEEK DOWN Masters champion Tom Wet- one of the best in the league. 
practice, chipping and putting by the hours, shuffling between 	 son. 	 Clemson operates under new 

airports and motels, leaving your family stuck in a room with 	 . 	 Welskopf, hampered 
by a Coach Charley Pell, with quar- 

notWng to do.
"

terback Steve Fuller back to 

	

You get sick and tired of it. I am sure that's what broke up my 	 BUNCHES TO GO 	triple-bogey seven on the eighth run the offense. James 

first marriage." Divorced in 1974, Dave now makes the tour with 	 . 	 hole
roun

d of Thursdays opening McDougald, the fourth fresh- 

his second wife, Sandra Lee. Their home base is Denver, where he 	 , bounced back with a mail to attain the 1.000-yard 

rents a condominium.

. 	 . 	

, 	 0 f 	
. 	

seven-under-par 64—the best mark In NCAA annals last year, 
. • -,-.-• 

- -t 	 Lyman High football ruund of 	ownamen 	returns as the key figure at 

'Miami, Dallas 	 gameplan In practice 67s, Twitty and 	
at the quarterback slot for 

p 	 - 
	

Friday's second round. 	Wake Forest.  

gives his charges the 
Of the other leaders, lump- 	Senior Johnny Evans is back 

son had a 66, Curl and Wlechers 

Friday, above, then Barber a 69. 	 should have a potent offense 

Have 

	

k 

	Twist a 	... -. 	 t 	 quaFterback 	Bob Wiechers, who has been PlaY keyed to Ted Brown who has )zu" 	 • 	
-. 

11' 	4., 	' 	 Thacker hands off to Ing poorly lately, has been con- rushed for more than 2,000 

	

Lirp 	 Anthony Brooks. The sidering leaving the tow. 	yards in the last two cam- 
Curl and 

	

DALLAS (AP) 
— If YOU Dallas beat San Diego before 	.. 

	
execution concluded the Twitty all had a chance to unm  

paigns. 
Virginia Military,which haven't been following football losing to Seattle. 	 ' 	 ,...... 	 ,, 7 	t. 	. 	 first week of practice by Lock the biggest logjam of the Southern lately, you might be a little 	Strock gets the starting 	 ..- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

area schools, who take 70s, but all failed to birdie the Conference 	° 0 a id then 
ut of 	e 

confused by tonight's Dallas- over Bob Grime for Miami, . .c. . . the field next week In Full relatively easy, par-five 1.h could offer the stiffest corn: 

	

Miami National Football while Roger Staubach will 	
. 	 .• 	

, 	 pads for -  head- hole. Curl missed a seven-foot petition for Appalachian in the 
League preseason game. 	quarterback the first half for 	 putt. The others had their sec. knocking. The season 	 title chase. One of the top play. 
For one thing, Garo Yepr. Dallas before giving way to 	 openers are Sept. 9. "ith ond shots clow to the green but ers in the league will be Fur- eirnian hasn't grown a lot. 	 cWpped poorly. Danny White. 
Miami's diminutive kicking Dallas and Mismi have met 	

a Jamboree a week from 	 mail wide receiver Tonny 
Southard, who caught 39 passes 

	

specialist is sidelined with an only twice before, with Dallas 	 . 	 ,. ..•. . 

,.• 	 Friday night. 	 Leonard Tlompson 	6966-135 1or 510th last year. 
- lnjury, and so Is his backup, beating the Dolphins 24-3 In Su- 	 M,llei' Barber 	 6669 135 

Jim Wiechers 	 6861-13S 	Senior Ron Bass is back to Mike Michel. Kicking chores go per Bowl VI and Miami whip- I 

	lh 

I 	 Tom WeiSkopf 	 71 -135 direct South Carolina's triple  lo fullback Norm Bulaich or ping Dallas 14.7 on Thanksgiv- Prep Footao Te Second Week 	Chof les Coody 	 option offense, giving the 

	

,quarterback Doti Strock. 	ing Day, 1973. 	 Rod Cur 1 

For Dallas, Randy White will 	A crowd of 50,00045,000 is ex. 	
HowarTwty 	61 "_ 3 

	

arnetocssomes 
George Burns 	6967--136 Fast Carolina went 	2 last 

:nOt be lining up Incorrectly. 	pected. 	 Bobby Cole 	 7066136 year. and could come closet 
tie no longer is a strongside 	 Andy North 	 70--136 

M cMcLendon 	71641-137 that again behind such runners 
Jinebacker. He is a down fine- 	 And Into Pads For 'Rough Stuff" 	Hiall' Kraf:ert 	69"-ny as Eddie Hicks and Willie 
man by decree of Coach Torn ScottAiling 	 . 	 1orrl Feiler 	 7061 	Hawkins. Richmond features 
Landry and probably will play 	 With a week of practice and JV. WIth full equipment breaks In 	in addition to the step-up in Tom K i te 

Andy Bean 	 71 "-137 Jeff Nixon, a third team All- 
'defensive tackle. 	 already under its belts all of 

Ard if you're yearning for a 	
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. 	

With the season just 	PrUlice WUI be longer and action at the varsity practices Grier Jones 	 6? yi- us Americim free safety. 
peek at Heisman Trophy win- Louis Cardinals have placed Seminole County's six high 

weeks away 	
three 

given Often to prevent heat JV drills will begin a 	
Tom Watson 	 1646-1,39 	Lloyd Patterson combines 

	

ailing outfielder Tony Scott on school football teams begin 	
and the Jamboree exhaustion. 
	 schools Monday. 	

t all area Johnny Miller 	73 "_ " 
with receivers Ernest Gray and 

ner Tony Dorsett at running the National League's disabled working out hi pads Monday. just two, practice at the schools 	 Let Elder 	 69 70-119 

sck for the Cowboys, you'll 	 Ii 	 beginWill me 	r with  
list and recalled 

''b 
He (Dorsett) 

en at that irwn't elation 
	

conditioning tmtment, getting 
ready for the upcoming season. 	'Most of the coaches seem 	COit'56C/JY7Vif IWMFPaW 	 Full biller

Bob Easlvvwd 
	 2 914I linebackers Lucius Sanford and 

Dan S,kes 	 13 6?- 140 State a potent passing game. 
~ust have to wait and see. That's baseman Dane lorg from New 	

For the put week the team added drills, 3crimages and 	 Don PooleV 	
Georgia Tech will feature run- have been going through basic more runWng. 	 Rik Massengale 	7169-- 40 t Landry will be doing. 	Orleans of the American Asso- 	 8,10RIVASORI; wohoy ///5; 	62.1 	 Curtis SIf ange 

 

ning back Eddie Lee Ivery and 

	

U 	
a one quarter" Scott, 25, suffered cartilage 	 pleased with the turnouts and 	c,qow 	 LYflLO 	 Mackel Harris in an effort to 

- 	 more
' 	 •, 	damage to his left knee on July 	Each school practices every attitudes on the team. 	 ,46A/N f 7RY/4'r.3 FO.4' ,4'/' 	'-i' 	 ' 	Don Bits 	 , 	,, return to a winning record. 

Landry said. 
k,,I'm not going to put him In too 4 during a game against the week day with most holding 	

Especially Joe Montgomery 	
/7Rr a. a"el 7'1t .4r t" N 	

. 	 fjr 
Tommy Aaron 	 7361-141 Quarterback 	Jordaii 
Mark Hayn 

	

Pittsburgh Pirates arW had both morning and afternoon 	 F",r5;r //,c e:~ /"y 	 '0 	'11, nulaing back Larry Key and an 
quick." 	 LarrV Ziegltr 	 69 72--14 

Dorsetth 	been having been used sparingly since, workouts. 	 who says he is excited about the 	,c, - 5x -ccp, ,$t'' t.lf 	 . 
-, 	 WonSlreck 	 overall strong receiving crops 

trouble with asore knee and did mainly In pinch-hit roles. 	A turnout of close 	
Upcoming season. 	 74 3•4 	W 	 carry the hopes of continuing 

Eddlo Pew* 
not play in last week's Cow- 	lorg, obtained by St. l.ots on players for the varsity squad at 	Due to the extreme heat In 	PoO't! 	''" 	't 	' 

,' 	 im Jenkins 	 the comeback trail for Florida 

boys' low to Seattle. 	June 15 from the Philadelphia Lake Brantley gives it the Florida It is necessary for the 	 116M GWCY/T/Od' 	•1 	Bobby Nich 42 Southern Mississippi should t* 

	

I 	
6171 -142 .ae 	uane. 	u ill1e and 

	

Miami has a 2-0 preseason Ph.11hes. played in three Cards biggest turnout in the county. clubs to go a week in shorU to 	
11Y 1.96 9. ofaO M WR OR / r H 	 Art Wall 

 
?I-M improved. but Miami. 

record, with victories over games before demoted July 28 	Lyman Is next with 76, but get used to working out in this 	41P "" 	 Willy Arm%troriç 	7077 -142 
 new Coach LouSaba 

wider 

Tampa Bay and Washington. to New Orleans. 	 that number Includes varsity type of weather. CONOM6 	
ill 

Ed Sneed 	 ?3 69 142 fact's a deadly schedule 
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Bari Brandwynne, 16, of Las 
Vegas, Nev.. led the 15-17 girls' 
group on the 5,919 Magnolia 
Course. 

She shot 77 but still held a 
three-stroke lead over Debbie 
Hall of Corpus Christi, Tex., 
and Lynda Wimberly of Brent-
wood, Tenn. 

John Inman of Greensboro, 
N.C., brother of golf pro Joe In-
man Jr., shot a 71 for a 151 total 
and the lead in the 12-14 boys' 
division. He held a twostroke 
edge over Robert Burns of Lake 
City, Fla., who posted a 78 
Friday for a 153 total. 

LAKE BUENA VISTA (AP) 
Randy Watkins of 

Jackson, Miss., had a twostroke 
lead going into today's third 
round of the senior division of 
the PGA National Junior Golf 
Championship. 

Watkins overcame a double-
bogey on the first hole and ral-
lied for a 73 Friday and a two-
round total of 144 over the 6,-
577-yard Palm Course. 

In second place in the boys' 
15-17 division of the 72-hole 
event was Mike Schy of Fresno, 
Calif. 

Ti 

-17 i, 	Olderman 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

ALI, 

N 

"In our final 10-rounder, we have the South against the North as 	 - - - fly The Associated Press 	In NFL preseason action Sat- 	Ruckertosetup Poole's 10-yard 	NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 	OP W/T1Y4 ou 	
FRIDAYS RESULTS 	FIRST - 	0: 1. Le Mistral; 2 

ChriSty's 	Hope; 	3. 	K's 	Kipling 	1. 
urday, Buffalo plays at New 	scoring run. Don Cockroft, who 	 East 	 ''R(414V 	An4Qp, 	 . 	 FIRST - 5.16. 0: 1 Lisa's Image 	1 I. '5 (labS: 5 Chief Strider. 6 Aunt 

Who thought mild mannered 	Orleans, Green Bay at Tampa 	later missed a pair of extra 	PhIa 	74 	13 	.622 (3) 3.80 2.60; 3 	Stretch Power (I) 	Betty. 
W 	L 	Pc?. 	GB 	'7'E P/ri 	&e// 	 (5) 1660 16.00 410; 2. Maric.'s Miss 	Marie; 	1. 	Gillliis 	Bone; 	3. 	Bee 

1h1an Sipe would ever unleash a 	Bay, Pittsburgh at New York 	point conversions, made it 7-0 	Pitts 	71 	51 	.562 	4'3 	 A 380;0(3 5) 2500; P (53)60.10; T(S 	SECOND - 5.16, C: 	I. 	Sparkle bomb? 	 Jets, Chicago at Houston, the 	with 2:47 left In the quarter. 	Chicago 	67 	52 	. 	PAll? TRAT WoUL 	 36) 250 20; 31 63, 	 Flossie, 	2. Metric Mate; 	3. 	Or. 
S Louis 	67 	54 	.514 	$ 	t IN 7W' ,q/,%/,q/,4/Q 	 ... 	.... 	,,, 	 SECOND - 5.16, 0: I 	Essle (I) 	Pepper; 4. Snazzy Time; S. Stainless Certainly not the St. Louis 	Giants atSan Diego and Denver 	on the third play of the sec- 	Montreal 	55 	67 	.45) 	20"z Cardinals, 	 at Atlanta. 	 and period, free safety Thom 	N York 	49 	71 	.1 	231.ffFAIr 	 , ,, 	

.. 	 1510; P(1 2) 5940; III 25) 167.40; 	THIRD - t 	C: I. Silver Sparkle; 
(3) 360340;   3 	F Jet (51 1.20; 0(1 21 	Dude J. 
10 20 4 10 4 60; 2. Cherokee Maiden 	Steel; 6 Jenolla, 7. Rock Around; $ 

Sipe, who has been criticized 	On Sunday, Los Angeles plays 	Darden Intercepted a Jim Hart 	 West 
for his inability to throw "the 	at San Francisco and CInp,tI 	pass and returned itl9 yards to 	Cenci 	63 	59 	.5)6 	I0'l 

Los Ang 	73 	II 	603 	- 	ENriqip 	4'JccSr 	 , 	 ' 	" 	31 72. 	 2. Lori Day; 3. HoIsum, 4. E.Z 
THIRD 	Ill. 	B 	I. 	Wicked 	Bought; S. Dark Lament; 6 Nancy's bomb," fired a 45-yard strike to 	Is at 	Detroit. 	New England 	the St. Louis 34. That set up the 	Houston 	57 	63 	.467 	16'.'i 	W/711 A 9-/ 4;4q,' Wayne (4) 7.105.10380: 2. My Baby 	Becky; 7. Lady Adorable; I. 	Kim Reggie Rucker Friday night to 	visits Philadelphia Monday. 	Browns' second touchdown, an 	S Fran 	55 68 	.447 	19 	II? 7W! hW 	 ; Sis (7) 10.10 120; 3 	K's Melody (I) 	Luke. 

Atlanta 	13 	71 	.358 	29 
set 	up 	one touchdown, 	then 	night. 	 18-yard passfromSipetoftuck- 	S DICQO 	51 	11 	.432 	21 	W/i'/C// WQó'ti7 	8E 	 l,t,,) 	' 	' 	7$) 52060; 3)4 	 Gray 2 Loan Champion, 3. (lea; 1. 

2.80; 0(1 7)73.60; P(1 7)16800; T(1 	FOURTH - 5.16, 1: 	1. General 
passed for two others inleading 	Sipe, who was to play only one 	er. 	 Friday's 	Games 	 09 9'1'E 	I 	 FOURTH - It 0: 1. The Lost 	Factual; S 	Gusty Method; 6. Mr. 

eveland to a 19-10 National 	period, found himself at 	the 	The Cardinals cut the margin 	Chicago 6. 	Los Angeles 2 	1CR A P/7'4ER i' 	I 	 , 	, , 	Guide (6) 1100 700 1.10; 2. Worthy 	Irish; 7. Millstone; I. Joyful Joanne. 
ootball League exhibition vic- 	helm in the fourth quarter be- 	to 13-10 with a 68-yard drive 	Cincinnati 1 4 	New York I] 	ANY 	C4TEo/?Y. 	I Atlanta 	52. 	Montreal 	3.7 	 . 

Will (2) 7 006 30: 3. Painless Pallen 	FIFTH - Ii A: 1. JM's Mod B 2. 
tory over St. Louis. 	 cause St. Louis were blitzing so 	near the end of the half, capped 	Philadelphia 9, Houston s 	 I 

Rucker wasn't the only one 	much. 	 by a one-yard Hart pass to 	Pittsburgh 6, San Francisco 1 	_______ 	 ' . 

	

(I) 500; 0(26) 1020: P (63)105,80; 	Maggie's 	Mission; 	3, 	Miss 	In 
_______ 	

FIFTH - 516, C: 1. Brick Lane 	Glory; 6. 	Swept Away; 	1. Madds 
11628) 77180; 3856 	 credible; 4 	Brisk Ben; S. Shandon 

for 	passing performance for 	0 lead on a 35-yard field goal by 	The Colts converted two first- 	Cincinnati 	(Norman 	10 10) 	t 	 ____________)J 	(4 6) 61.40; P (S 41 167.00; 1 (81 1) 	2 	arsha Mello; 3. K's Carefree; 4 

who was impressed by SIpe's 13 	The Cardinals moved into a 3- 	Wayne Morris. 	 St. Louis I?, San Diego I (6) 23.20 10007.00. 2. Cadet Charley 	P'e,gie; I 	Echo Valley. 
Saturday's 	Games (1)500360; 3. Cork Road (1)1.20; Q 	SIXTH -7.16, T: 1. Bunny River; 

163 yards. 	 Jim Bakken. The Browns, 2-1, 	half 	fumble 	recoveries 	into 	New York (Swan 57) OSSAC 	 467,20; 31 55. 	 Vet'ture; S. Sandy's Mona; 6. Let's 
In Friday night's other game, 	took the lead for good as Sipe 	touchdowns, 	one 	on 	a 	Bert 	Los 	Angeles 	IRcu 	133) 	at 	 SIXTH - 2% C: I. Keen Lawn (I) 	Ci.o,,i. l's Fast Fanny; S. .iarhead 

Chicago (Bonham 	10 10) 	 Cr 	

V&E) 

640 560 300: 7. Blarney Rose (I) 	Krcok. IJaltlmore defeated Minnesota 	passed to Larry Poole for three 	Jones pass, and frustrated four 	San 	Francisco 	(Halicki 	109) 	 W110 WA 	7WE 	820S60: 3 Golden Ruler (6) 320; Q 	SEVENTH - 3.16. A: I Glynill; -7. 	 yards, then fired the strike to 	Viking scoring drives in hand- 	,it 	Pittsburgh 	(Jones 	34), 	(n) 	
. ..' 	..4.+1t'q/c4q t!.4uL 	137 80. 38 7$. 	 Chuckle Faith; S Slapstick. 6 Coral 

II II 19.60; P 1$ I) 110 70; T (6 16) 	2. Nixon Mary Gene. 3. Swingline; 4. 

Charting The Pro's - 	 Following a 2$-yard Toni Lin- 	Philadelphia (Kaat 57). In) 

treat 	(Brown 	810), 	(n) 
Ing 	Minnesota 	its 	first 	pre. 	Atlanta 	(Capra 	29) 	t 	Mon 	- 	

j%41ç 	'/,qEnAN OF 	SEVENTH - 5.16, B: 1. Claircy 	Rock: 	1. 	Ahaveen 	Panther; 	I. 
________ 	season loss. 	 Houston 	(Lj'rson 	1 6) 	at 	 ,<t 	. 	 lYE yt-,i,q 	Day (6) 1 20260760; 2. Kelso Queen 	Master Merrill. 

,2-IJ __ 	_-,.J__.. 	 . 	 I 	// 	
(7)3.203.00; 3. Ev's Boomarang (2) 	EIGHTH - Is I: 1. Sussie Aim 2. (fl 	IA?IOA,i.D,.,,,..,',, . 	... 	- 	- 	. 	. 	- 

Madeawish (6) 610 360, 3 Silver' North American junior middleweight champ. Ralph Palladin, I 	Major League 	
SAVING GRACES 	 byAlan Mover 

Dog Racing 	 Flowers (7) 120; Q (61)4610; P (6 later this year.
11 Sets Off NFL 'BOMb Baseball 	

IF j8ROOJ1 II 10610; I' (617) 69)20; 31)2. 'imes Is a tall, lanky, southpaw, who can really bang with 
both hands. He should be able to give Vincent a real battle of It. 	 _______ AT DAYTONA BEACH  COME 

Mad Dog Ross has agreed to meet Tony Lopes in an Intersectional 
battle. 

"Ross, who now lives In Orlando, is the Southern junior mid-
dleweight champion and has a record of 45-1-2 to go along with his 

ranking of No. 3 in the nation. 
"Lopes, who halls from Brockton, Mass. is the New England 

champion who has a mark of 22-4. 
"That area's promoter. Sam Silverman, recently died and the 

fighters up that way are having trouble getting fights. If it weren't 
for that, I doubt if! could have gotten Lopes down here to meet 
Ross. As it Is, we have a match that should find the winner 
fighting for the world title within six months." 

PUNCH LINES: SCOT!' CLARKIS now ranked No. 14 In the 
country by Ring Magazine ... TACO PEREZ Is headed for that 
show in Daytona Beach. The likeable Latin is training hard at his 
new profession of kick-karate. The undefeated 154-pounder also 
has another new job, that of selling used cars at Jack Prosser 
Ford. The two seem tocompleznentone another as Taco has been 
looking good in recent efforts...Ovledo'a 'Papa" Bob Sweet, who 
was such a hit In his two amateur bouts, has been forced to move 
to Texas In order to find work. But, it Is only a temporary thing 
and Sweet Is expected back this winter.. .Lake Howell's James 
Salerno, dill undefeated as a pro, will take his 6-0 record to 
Tampa on the 25th when he meets Rick Urso in a scheduled six- E 
rounder. Just 16-years old, Salerno will be darting his junior year 
hi September at the Goldenrod school. 

7V TONIOHTSEP4TRIES 

in a Florida State welterweight elimination match. 
"The winner of this bout will oppose Casselberry's Scotty Clark 

with the winner of that bout meeting Joey Vincent for the date 
title. 

"Maslas has only lost once in his pro career and Is one of the 
most exciting fighters to ever come Into Central Florida. His 
record is 9-1-1 with eight knockouts. His only loss came on a split 
decision to Clark earlier this year. 

"Fullard Is a veteran who has been in with the likes of Tony 
Licata and Glenn Morgan. He also holds four wins over Sanford's 
Taco Perez and he figures to be a dent test for the younger 
Maslas. 

"Joey Vincent ls also set to see action on this special card as we 
have him matched up against Memphis' David T)mes. 

"Vincent is Just coming off of a couple of big wins. He defeated 
Spook Jackson last mo..th and then came back with an upset KO 
of fourth ranked Tony Gardner on our last show. 

"His current record shows a mark of 36-6-2, with 31 KOs. 
"If Joey Is successful against Tymes he will headline a card in 

Daytona Beach next month and then I hope to have him meet the 

tioxing at the Orlando Sports Stadium FridBY flight will mark 
the 100th card for promoter Pete Ashlock. 

As part of the celebration, matchmaker Bruce Trampler has 
put together one of his strongest shows. 

"We will be darting a half an hour earlier (7:30 instead of 8 
p.m.) in order to get all the matches In," Trampler explained at a 
recent press conference. 

"There will be six or seven amateur bouts of the highest quality. 
Right now we have commitments from several Golden Gloves and 
Junior Olympic champs, so the amateur portion Is really taking 
shape. 

"But It Is the pro card that I am particularly pleased with. We 
have four bouts that would be main events In almost any arena In 
the nation. 

"It is impossible to say which is the top bout, so I will Just give 
them to you by weight classification. 

"At the lightweight level we have Frankle Otero meeting 
Frankle Santore for the Southern title. 

"Otero Is the former North American champion and the current 
Florida title holder, while Santore is one of the leading contenders 
for the Southern title. 

"Otero's record is 45-9-2, with 28 KOs while Santore has a mark 
of 263-I, with 19 knockouts. 

"This match Is for the title that Augustine Estrada recently 
relinquished when he had trouble making the weight limit of 135 
pounds. 

"Miami Beach pxnotcr Chris Dundee was also after this title 
bout but I was told by Mr. Ashlock to get It here no matter what 
the cod. It cod quite a bit, but I feel it will be worth every penny. 

"At the welterweight level we have Homestead's Sammy 
Maslas going up against Jacksonville's Charlie "Baby" Fullard 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Has the American League designated hitter rule been used 

for any other player except the pitcher? If so, who used It and 
when was It used? - Richard Sunlla, Stephenson, Minn. 

According to Rule 6.10, a hitter can be designated to hit only for 
the pitcher, If included in the lineup card presented to the umpire 
before a game. The DH can be used defensively, but the pitcher 
then bats in place of the substituted defensive player. It happened 
recently when pitcher Mike Norris of the Oakland A's went to bat 
for the first time this season - and struck out. 

Q. Why did the Mets settle for second rate players like Pat 
Zaehry, Doug Flynn and minor league outfielders Steve Hen-
derson and Dan Norman for Torn Seaver? There wasn't even any 
money involved. What did the Mets think they are going to gain by 
all this? - Keith Collins, Lancaster, Call!. 

Whoa! He's not doing well this season, but you wouldn't can Pat 
Zachry, with al4-1 record asa rookie in '76, and a World Series 
win, second rate. Flynn has been a first-rate utility Infielder for a 
couple of years. And Henderson already looms as one of the young 
hitting stars in baseball. The Mets were lna bind- they had to 
get rid of Seaver because of his professed wthappines$ with 
management. I don't think, for the long run, they did badly In 
value received. 

Hits Homers No. 40, 41 

Beat Goes On 

Q. During the hasgers-Royals game, the opposing catcher 
noted that Amos Otis and Mike Hargrave were stepping out of the 
batters' box, which 0 always was rubbed out by the second W 
nlng Can't a betters" box be marked permanently, or at least 
touched up every two or three Innings? - William Holland, 
Browawood, Texas. 

I suppose some kind of tape can be used. But the nile specifying 
the area in which a batter must stand is so infrequently violated 
that It doen' 't really matter. Touching up the box during a game 
would be unwieldy. 

Q. What are the names of all the baseball players that entered 
the free agent draft last November? - Nicky Bulaleb, Wat-
sonville, Calif. 

There were 24 ot them, and I'm riot abogt list all of them here. 
It should be noted that of all that high priced talent, only Boggle 
Jackson was voted a darting spot in the All-Star game, and that 
was more on past reputation than current performance. Some, 
like reliever Bill Campbell of Boston, are definitely earning their 
keep. Others, like Joe Rudi and Bobby Grich of the Angels, have 
been sidelined by injury. Still others, like pitcher Wayne Garland 
of Cleveland, are flopperoos. 

Q. Why don't the major leaguers use aluminum bats? Is there a 
rule that says they can't? -Paul Zappala, Brea, Calif. 

There certainly is. Rule 1-10. It says the bat must be made of 
wood - laminated wood may be used In some instances - and be 
round and not more than 2 and three-fourths inches In diameter at 
the thickest part or more than 42 Inches in length. 

Q. I agree with you IN per cent when you wrote about Ted 
Simmons not being better than Johnny Bench. I think that Johnny 
Beach will be on top all the time; be is a really terrific baseball 
player, and mm glad you stuck up for him. - Usa Novose&h, 
Muskegon, Mich. 

Soia4e like there's a hit of emotion involved in that statement. 
But I don't want to leave the impression that I'm derogating the 
Went of the Cardinals' receiver, Simmons, who's having a 
terrific year - particularly on offense. At 2$, Ted Is also a couple 
of years younger than the great Cincinnati catcher. But Bench 
remains the kind of take-charge guy I want behind the plate. And 
he's a cinch future Hall.of-Famer. 

For George Foster' I. 
By The Associated Press 	during a five-run rally in the and Steve Ontiveros added Houston. Christenson, 12-5, 	Pirates 1, Giants 1 	on a sacrifice fly by Rob first inning. 	 three hits to the 15-hit attack the homered over the center field 	John Candelarla pitched a Andrews. The beat goes on for George 	Tyson belted his seventh Cubs launched against Tommy wall in the sixth inning with Bob five-hitter and Bill Robinson hit 	Braves 5-2, Expo. 3-7 Foster-and the beatings go on 

homer of the season following a John, 14-5, whose string of 22 Boone and Ted Sizemore on a two-run homer to lead Pitt.,- 	Right-hander Phil Niekro for the New York Mets. 	single by Ken Belts in the fourth scoreless Innings came to an base. The homer, his second burgh over San Francisco. Rob- hurled a six-hitter and struck Foster continued to 	and capped his offensive flurry end before he could retire a this year, came off Houston inson's homer, his 22nd, came out six batters to increase his with the long ball and the Mets 
with a run-scoring single during batter. 	 starter Joe Niekro, 8-5, who In the flrd inning off losing National League-leading to continued to fall Frida

y night as a five-run fifth. 	 The Cubs' hefty offense made gave up eight runs and nine hits pitcher Bob Knepper, 6-7, and to 191 as Atlanta won the opener the major league's leading 	Cabal, Dodgers 2 	it easy for Mike Krakow to rack In six innings, 	 followed a walk by Frank Ta- from Montreal. Mugger blasted his 40th and 4 	Bill Buckner smashed two up his eighth victory in 18 	The Phililes got three runs in veras. 	 Tony Perez's three-run single home rims to help th
e Cm- homers and two singles and decisions, 	 the first on Bake McBride's 	Candelaria, 13-4, allowed only highlighted a four-run filth in- cinnati 

Reds toa4-1, 4-3dou- drove in five rims against his 	Phfllles9,Ajteos5 	single, a double by Greg Lu- two walks and nohfts over the ning that sent Montreal past bieheader sweep. 	
former teammates to lead Clii- 	Pitcher Larry Christenson hit zlnskl and Richie Hebner's 15th initial 42.3 innings before Mci- Atlanta in the nightcap. After The power display by Qncln- cago past Los Angeles. 	a three-run homer and benefit. homer. Boone hit his 10th ander lined a single to center. Perez smashed his bases- nati's lean left-fielder gave him 

Ivan DeJesus, also a former ed from three other homers, homer of the year In the second Derrel Thomas scored the only loaded single, he later scored a special distinction, although 
Dodger, had three hits and winning his eighth straight and Jay Johnstone hit his ninth San Francisco run in the eighth the fourth run of the Inning on he tended to play down 	drove In the other Chicago rim game as Philadelphia beat In the sixth, 	 when he tripled and came home Del Unser's base hit. that he had become the first 

major leaguer to hit the 40-
homer plateau since 1973. The 
last t ime that figure was 
reached, four players did It- Wood Knuckles Ch'lesox Into Lead Willie Stargell had 44 with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Dave 
Johoson had 43, Darrell Evans 	By The Associated Press 	and Minnesota Twins are tied Mike Paxton and drove it over walked two, facing just one bat- added his 12th homer In the 41 and Hank Aaron 40, fi) with 	 for second place, one-ball game the fence in the first inning. tar over the minimum after the ninth 
41 
the Atlanta Braves. - 	 Wilbur Wood made three behind the White Sox and "Whatever pain I felt dis- second Inning. The 25-year-old 	Blue Jays 3, Angels 1 Foster's RBI total reached an changes and put the Chicago Rangers. 	 appeared when the ball went Oriole left-hander outdueled 	Jerry Garvin, with relief help astronomical figure of III after White Sox in first place. 	RichIe Zlsk and Oscar out." 	

Twins ace Dave Goltz, who from Pete Vukovich, snapped a Friday night's performance. 	The knuckleballer changed Gamble belted successive 	Amos Otis and John May. gave up just six hits but lost his 10-game losing string as the That averages out to nearly one his delivery, his pitching style homers in the second Inning to berry Joined Brett in the Royal first game in six weeks and Blue Jays toppled California. a game. 	 and his losing ways Friday as back Wood's five-hit pitching. home run parade as the Red dropped to 15-7. 	 The loss prevented Nolan Ryan Jint for the record, tbongh, he hurled the White Sox to a 3-1 The left-bander, who increased Sox' AL East lead narrowed to 	Yankees I, Rangers 1 	from becoming the major Foster is within shooting din-- victory over the Milwaukee his record to 6-5, was hit hard 2 games over Baltimore and 	Mike Torrez hurled a four- leagues' first 1$-game winner. Lance of Hack Wilson's National Brewers Friday. It was Wood's only in the fifth Inning when the New York. 	 hitter and Boggle Jackson and 	Winless sInce June 5, Garvin League record of 56 home ruin first victory sInce July 22 	Brewers scored their lone run. 	Orioles 3, Twins 2 	Roy White powered home rims went the fIrst 61.3 Innings to In- in one season and is2o away He traced his recent prob- 	Royals $,Bodgez3 	Andres Mora slammed at,,o- asNewYorkce-Jitss 	Cieasehlsrecord to $.13. from Roger Maria' major lerns to dropping his elbow and 	"My back only hurt twice all run homer to back Mike Flana- straight victory. Torrex, who 	Indians 2, A's 1 league mark of 61. The Reds pitching hand no he delivered night," said Kansas City's gnu's pitching as Baltimore earned his sixth consecutive 	Cleveland right-bander Al. have 40 games left. 	 the ball. Now he is throwing George Brett, who returning to stopped Minnesota. Flanagan, complete-game victory, In Fltimorris pitched a five-hitter' The defeats were the eighth straight over the top. 	the lineup Friday after rested 9-9, allowed the Twins Just two creased his record to 14-10. 	before needing ninth-Inning re- and ninth for the Mets in their About the second change, he for four days because of his ail.. hits over the flnal seven mjgs 	The Yankees scored five Ilef help as Cleveland handed last 11 games. 	 said, "I normally throw about ment. "It hurt when I stooped as he gained his first victory unearned flms off staijar Roger Oakland its 17th loss in its last In other National League 80 to 85 per cent knuckle balls, low to pick up ground bells. It since July 24 and handed Mm- Mord, 2-1, capped by Jackson's 19 gam , games, the St. Louis Cardinals but I threw a few more fast hurt a little bit when I swung at nesota Its fifth one-run loss in a two-run single. 	 Fitzznorrjs, 5.7, gave up a run bombed the San Diego Padres bells than normal tonight be- low pitches." 	 week. 	 Jackson slanuned his Thid on three hits In the first inning 12-4, the Chicago Cubs defeated cause I've just been walking too 	Brett picked on a low pitch off 	Flanagan fanned six and homer in the seventh and White and 
then allowed only a sev the Los Angeles Dodgers 8-2, many men. 	

enth4 ng single by Mitchell the Philadelphia Philules out- 	"I struck out (Don) Money on 	
Page and a leadoff single by, scored the Houston Astros 9-6, a fall ball In the ninth inning. It 

the Pittsburgh Pirates turned may have caught him by 5w- Hattiesburg On To Williamspott Marty Perez hi the ninth before 
back the San Francisco Giants prise, although It was kind of a being relieved. 

Tigers 6, Mariners 4 6-1 and Atlanta trimmed Mon- gamble. Bid be was the leadoff 	Sr. PETERSBURG (AP) - game came at the top of the Southern Regional Headquar- Steve Kemp slammed two treal 54 in the first game of a bitter and I just didn't want to Hub City Little League sixth inning. Winning pitch
er tars Complex for little League honiera, driving in four runs, to doubleheader before dropping a walk him, 	 of Hattiesburg, Miss., is on Its Charles Hayes allowed Tampa Baseball. 	

Seattle. 7-2 decision in the nightcap. 	"If ,he hits a home run, 	way to the World Series In Wil. only one hit In the first when a 

	

power Detroit past 
Cardinals 12, Padres 4 	what? We dill have a one-run Uamsport, Pa , after taking the ball hit by Willie Johnson 	Hub City will meet ti 	Kemp's hitting boosted Dave 

Mike Tyson drove In six runs lead. Maybe he'll hit a fast 1*11 	
.,.. gia 	' ..np1on- bounced over the fence in left er regional teams and a foreign Rozerna's record to 14-4, al- 

wlth ahomeriai,dothleand 480 fed for an out. The lmpor- ship. 	 field and was ruled a double. winner to be chosen 	though he needed rellef help th 
single, pacing a 16-hi attack tant thing was nctto walk him," 	Centerflel& Craig Walker 	Teams from Alabama, Ar- among Europe, Latin America, the ninth. Rozeina, who gained 
that carried St. Louis over San Wood said. 	 batted in the winning run Fri- kanus, Florida, Georgia, Ken- ( 	and the Far East in tb his seventh consecutive victory, 
Diego. 	 The victory boosted the White day night as Hub City shutout tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, World Series, which starts Aug. 	hurled eight straight corn-' 

23, 	 plate games. The stocky Tyson, a .231 hit- Sox Into first place In 	t Belmont Heights little League North Carolina, South Carolina, 	
Kemp lashed a three-rim tar at the start of the game, American League West 	by of Tampa, Fla., 1.0 for the Tennessee, Virginia and West 	The world championship homer in the first Inning and smacked a bases-loaded two percentage points Over southern regional title. 	Virginia opened tournament game is to be televised Aug. 77 followed with a solo blast in the double, driving In three ruin Texas. The Kansas City Royal, 	The single rim in Friday's play Monday at St. Pderburg's over ABC Wide World of Sports. seventh. 
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ELEVENTH - I. Beide Davila 

B* 	 0 	
P ig 	ues ion Q 	t* 	In East.* How Will Pitt Fare',P 	' V.~f 

II> The Associated Press 	the nation in interceptions last ly, well throw the ball more." ahead. The Lions open with all Its skill-position players should be strong again, led by ning streak after a near-upset provided a replacement Is 
season and returns Intact - 	 The tip-off an Pitt, just as last Rutgers, which boasts the us- returning, including quarter- nose guard Rich Wagner, tackle of Notre Dame and improving found for quarterback Paul 

Can tin Pitt Panthers do. It Bob Jury, Jeff Delaney, J.C. year, will come In the opener Lion's longed unbeaten streak, back Chuck Fusina, running Dan Gray and linebacker Jim West Virginia boasts a solid 	
for 

and record-setting 
again? 	 Wilson and LeRoy Felder. 	against highly rated Notre and then come Houston, Mary- backs Steve Gelse, Matt Suhey, Hughes. 	

passing combination in quar- wide receiver Bob Farnham. 
Heliman Trophy-winner 	Pacing the sidelines where Dame. 	 land and Kentucky, all Top Bob Torrey and Mike Guman, 	

tertnck Dan Kendra and wide An impressive defensive line, 
Tony Dorsett, college football's Majors once roamed will be 	

The Panthers' No. i clialleng- Twenty hopefuls. In addition, flanker Jimmy Cefalo and tight 	Boston College is always 
Paterno calls his current squad end Mickey Shuler. 	 tough, but the Eagles open on receiver Steve Lewis. 	led by tackle Gregg Robinson, 

illUme rushing king, is --. Jackie Sherrill, the No. I as
sist- er for Eastern honors likely 	"the most overrated team I've 	The situation is stable on de- the road against Texas and 	That leaves Villanova, which makes Dartmouth tough, as 

Nose guard Al Romano, rim- ant for the first three years of 
nenip In the outimci 	Majors' reign, who was lured be Penn State, which had th1JiI ever been around." 	 tense with nine starters tiin-- Tennessee and their fourth- finished 50-I after a 1-4 	Usual. Harvard will depend on voting, is gone. coci of 	back after one season as J 	pretty much Iti own way in this 	That's the bad news. The lug, although Paterno is switch- game opponent is none other and returns six darters off a solid defensive front led by Year Johnny Majors is gone. coach at Washington State part of the country until good news is that Paterno is lug from his old reliable 4-4 to a than Flit Coach Joe Yuklca record-setting offensive unit' tackle Charlie Kaye and end when Tennessee made Majors Majors, Dorsett & Co. came 

Optimistic. 	 5-3 alIgnment. 'We could have will rely ona defense headed by Holy Cross, which returns 17 Bob Baggott until an in. Gone but not forgotten. Their an offer he couldn't refuse 	along. The NIttany Lions have 	"I'm concerned because we a good defensive team,'1 he tackles Fred Smerlas and starters and will be composed experienced offensive unit legacy was the 1976 national 	'i think that with the people had 3$ consecutive seasons 
have to play so well so early," says. "We should have 	Chuck Morris and linebackers most ly of sophomore, and learns Coach Joe Redic's wide- championship, capping an n-- we have coming back, with the without dropping under .S0t, an 
he says. "SO many of our people and we are bigger than we were Rich Scudellari and Kelly freshmen, and Temple, coining Open Multiflex attack. cre

di
ble fo

ur
-year 	a-ric

h- young people on our team and NCAA record. 	
haven't had any real ex- last year," 	 Ellis. 	 off its fir

st 
lo

si
ng campai

gn 
ci saga. 	 with the incoming freshmen. 	The last 11 of them were us- penance. We're talking about 	If Rutgers wins its opener 	Elsewhere among the irnie- since l%9. 	 Penn, Princeton, Columbia 

and Cornell should be im- 
Pitt will defend The Asacci- the 1977 	d has the ixItentlal der Coach Joe Paterno, who playing sophomores at a lot of from Penn State, the Scarlet pendents, Colgate hopes to du- 	In the Ivy League, Yale proved. Whether the improve- 

atad Press National Champion- for a good nucleus,' says boasts a magnif1 	ioi-zi-i positions. In the long rim I'm Knights will emerge as a di,- plicate last year's 8-2 mark, which shared the 1g16 crow merit Is enough to cha
llenge for 

ship fl'ophy with a souped-up SherrIll. "We have to find some mark. However, last year's optimistic because we have tlnct threat to Pitt's Eastern Syracuse will sink or swim with with Brown, is a solid choice the first division Is doubtful. 
aerial attack featuring quarter- linebackers and ends and re- record was a se-so 7-* - the some fine young players. It championship. They went 11-0 a quarterback Bill Hurley and an this time around, The Ella don't Th

e big news at Cornell Is the 
back Matt Cavanaugh and side place some fine people on both mod losses since Paterno's ml- should be a team that gets bet- year ago, the only major col- Improved defense, Army will go appear to have a serious weak. return to the Ivy League of 
receiver Gordon Jones, rebuilt lines. 	 tial campaign - and included a tar each week." 	 lege team besides Pitt to post a as tar as quarterback Leaman ness. Their main strengib 1 Coach Bob Blackman, longtime 
fines led by offensive guard 	"Our strong points are at the 264 Gator Bowl loss to Notre 	The major thorn Is rebuilding perfect slate, and Coach Frank Hall and tight end Clennie 

 
running back John Pagliaro, head man at Dartmouth where 

Tom Brzoza and defensive Skill positions - running beck. Dame which wasn't really that an offensive line that lost both Burns has 13 starters back. 	Brundidge car. take It, Navy IV6 Player of the Year in New he won more games and more 
tackle Randy Holloway and a defensive backfield, quarter. dose, 	 tackles and both guards. On the 	The defense led the nation in will try to carry over the me- England and the Ivy League, titles than any other Ivy League 
standout secondary which led back and receivers. Offensive- 	Paterno sees more problems plus side, Penn State has nearly four categories last year and mentum of a three-game win- 	Brown could challenge again, coach. 

Jigsaw u 	o 	Janet; .a. race Pay: A. 
Lou's (Rasmussen (911), (0) 

the first quarter, Baltimore 	Today's Games 7//IRE /,41 7%/ 	EIGHTH - * C: 1. Back Door (4) Sand Blaze, 7. Bold Admiral: $ 

	

26008.002.50: 2. l's Kathy (3) 460 	Doncaster Kim scored on Lydell Mitchell's 12- 	San Francisco at Plttsaurgh 	 '., 	

' 	 ERA 5T4Th W4'/t6 	3.00;], B.C's Silver (6) 3.20; 0 (3 4) 	NINTH - ',A: I. Odd Nickolas; yard touchdown run and a six- 	Cincinnati at New York 
Atlanta at Montreal 	 4t50 f/GL/,q/NG 	40.20; P (1 3)141 00. T (43.6) 345.40; 	2 Twinki Troubles; 3. Loco Motion: 

iiwisieiuguw miuway tnrougn 	°" ''' '' 	'." ' 
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p1qyjp 	72)76.60. 32.32. 	 ' Pecos Rockin; S. Diane Dudley: 6. 

yard pass from Jones to Glenn 	Los Angeles at Chicago 	 ,. 	. 	A 	ii? IWI 	31.86. 	 1 Wampum; S. Pier Emperor; 6. 

	

NINTH -7.16, 0: I. Reincarnated 	Octane; I. Pecos Jivin, 8. Dizzy Doughty. 	 San Diego at St. Louis 	 . 
AMP W//? 	(6) 11.20 7.10 500: 2. K's Notary (3) 	Dart. 
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Minnesota scored in the see- 	Houston at Philadelphia. In) 	All 

and quarter on a four-yard run 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
"" 

	Col Uftf//9. 	6201 60; 3. Unwinder ( I) 4.60: 0 (S. 	TENTH - 5-16,5: I. Puppy Stake: ___________ 	
6) 58.60; P (6 S) 723.30; T (6.5.1) 	I. Cagey Carrie; 2. Heart Healer. 3 by Sammy Johnson in the na- 	 East 	 156 50; 45.07. 	 Harold Drive; 1. Amaretto; S 011ie 

tionally televised game. 	 W L Pct. Ga 	
LA, 13 3, .813, 3.10; Candlrla, P 	

TENTH - S-Il. C: 1. Ic Lani (I) 	Blitz; 6. l's Maggie: 7. lllosera Pgh. 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	6503.10 3.20: 2. Skeen's Holiday (1) 	Rally; 8. Now So. The Colts added a a fourth- Boston 	 11 16 .607 - 
BaIt 	 69 49 	.56.5 	13 1. .765. 2,63; RReuschel, Chi, lbS. 	 Eastern DIvision 	 1.10 3.20; 3. Pay Doonaway (7) 940; 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, TA: I. quarter touchdown on a pass 	ti.York 	 70 	.S$3 7l 	762, 2.79; RForsch, StL, 155. .750, 	 w L Pct. 060 	6)17,10; P 151)51.30: 1 (8.1.7) 	Kenny's Glenn; 2. Patti Shaw, 3. K's 

from Bill Troup to Freddie 	Detroit 	S5 6.4 	.467 17 	330, John, LA. 145, .737, 2.79; Ion 	Jacksonville 	36 23 610 - 365 40; 31.69. 	 Sugar; I Shredder; S Rapid Rudy; 
Cleve 	 SI 66 borg, Phi, 83, .727.358; Seaver, Cm, Orlando 	 32 25 .561 	3 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, A: I. G.R. 	6 MaddsOl,ie; 7. Hy Riser; S Quick 

	

50 	16', 	
135, 7, 3.03; Carlton, Phi, 17.7, Savannah 	31 25 .525 	s Pete 111 9.60 3 40 2,60; 2. Sound Out 	Spool. Mitwkee 	53 72 .421 72 
706, 7.83. 	 Charlotte 	21 30 .171 	8 	121740240; 3. Pyrrha (1) 3.00; Q (2. 	TWELFTH -7.16,1: 1. Cut In; 2. Toronto 	11 77 	.347 30 ,  

	

West 	 Western Division 	 II 11.00; P (82) 3060: T ($2.1) 	Just Mine; 3. Black Taffeta: 1. 

Richards 	Chicago 	67 50 .573 - 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Montgomery 	33 75 ,59 - 3510; 31.23. 	 Fabled; S. Itsy Bldiwon; 6 Cotton 
Texas 	 68 	 BATTING (765 at bats)- Cariw, Chattanooga 	76 30 .46.4 6 	TWELFTH - 19 A: 1. Mountain Wood; 7. Gypsy Day; 8 Scarlet 
K.C. 	 67 51 .568 	I Mm, 382; Bostock, Mm, .331; Columbus 	75 31 .446 7 Jigger (6) 31.60 5010 12.20; 2. Lady. 
Minn 	 69 53 	,5 	'., 	Singleton, Bat, .371: Rice, Bsn, .321; 	Knoxville 	II 36 .333 13 To Play Calif 	 56 59 	.496 	9 	Rivers, NY, .373. 	 Friday's Results 
Seattle 	50 71 	20", 	RUNS-Carew, Mm, 100: Bonds, 	Savannah S. Knoxville 2 
Oakland 	4.1 74 	373 	,, 	Cal. 55; Rostock, Mm, 85; Smalley, 	Montgomery 3, Orlando I 

In U.S. Open Chicago 3, Milwaukee 1 	 Chattanooga 3. Charlotte I I 

	

Baltimore 3, Minnesota 2 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 
NEW YORK (AP) - The ac- 	Kansas City 9, Boston 3 	91, Bonds. Cal, 90; Thompson, Del, 

Pro Football 

.--
I 	I 

	

Friday's Games 	 Mm, 51; Fisk, Bsn. 80; GScott, Bsn, 	Columbus 2 S. Jacksonville 0.1 	 . 

I. 	 . ceptance of 43-year-old Dr. 	New York 5, Texas 1 	 ; Hobson, Bsn, 87; Zisk, Chi, 81. 

I Renee Richards into the U.S. 	Toronto 3, California 1 	 HITS-Carew, Mm, 118; Rice, 
Cleveland 2, Oakland I 	 Bsn, 154; LeFlore, Del, 157; 	Eilbitioni -I 'I I 

__ S . • OPCII Tennis Championships 	Detroit 6, Seattle I 	 BoStock, Mm, 152; Fuentes, Des, 	Friday's Games 	 ii S _ 	I shouldn't be taken as an omen 	Saturday's Games 	 Ill; Cooper, Mil, 144; Yount, Mil, 	Cleveland i. t. Louis 10 	 ________ 
'I. for other transsexuals, says 	Baltimore Grimsley 11.6) at 	111 	 Baltimore 29, Minnesota 7 

Mlrwesota (Redfern 1.1) 	 DOUBLES-McRae, ((C, 37; 	 Saturday'sam1 	: 
I' 
is 

U.S. Tennis Association presi- 	Chicago (Stone 13.7) at Mil. Rejackson, NY, 32; Lemon, Chi, 29• 	Denver at Atlanta, n. 	 : (POPCORN POPPER, 	
. 

I. dent W.E. Hester. 	 waukee (Travers 46) 	 Carew, Mm, 79; Hisle, Mm, 79 	Pittsburgh vs. New York Jets at 

	

The USIA agreed Wednesday 	Cleveland (Waits 7.1) at Oak. 	TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, IS: Rice, Giants Stadium. n. 	 . 	. THAT IS) 	
i . 

land (Blue (11.15)' 	 Bsn, 13; Rostock, Mm, 10: Fuentes, 	Green Bay at Tampa Bay, n, 	5 to accept the controversial 	Boston (Tiant 8.7 or Cleve 	Del, 9; Randolph, NY, 9, GBrett, 	Buffalo at New Orleans, n. 	I 	 . 	. 	
,' : Richards as an entry in the U.S. 	land $ 6) at Kansas City (Littell KC, 9; McRae, KC, 9. 	 New York Giants at San Diego, 	
' 	 S 

	

Open at Forest Hills, beginning 	 HOME RUNS-Rice, (lw,30; 	Chicago at Houston,, n. 	 S 

	

New York (Tidrow 74) at 	Bonds. Cal, 30; GScott, Bsn. 29; 	Miami at Dallas, n. 
Aug. 31, and Hester, president Texas (Perry 109), (n) 	 Nettles, NY, 27; Zisk, Chi. 26. 	 Today's Games 	 : 	Hot buttery popcorn • everybody's 	• 

	

of the USTA, said, "I'm happy 	Toronto (Jefferson 7.13) at 	STOLEN BASESPatek, KC, 37; 	Cincinnati at Detroit 	 0 	 S: the matter Is over." 	 California (Brett 109), (n) 	Remy, Cal, 33; LeFlore, DeS, 28; 	Los Angeles at San Francisco : 	favorite! Easy to operate. All 

	

The USIA made its decision 	Detroit (Wilcox 40) at Seattle Bonds, Cal, 76: Page, Oak, 26. 
(Abbott 107), In) 	 PITCHING Ill Decisions)- 

Transactions 	 • 	 : 

	

one day after New York State 	Today's Games 	 Rozema, Del, 11 1. .778, 2.53; 	 I 

	

e. 	 . 

	

Supreme Court Justice Alfred 	Baltimore at Minnesota 	Gulletl, NY, 10 3. .769, 3 95; Barrios, 	BASKETBALL 	
g 	avaliabl 

5 

	

Ascione had Issued a prelimi- 	Chicago at Milwaukee, 2 	Chi, III. ,733.4.27; Tojohnson, Mm, National Basketball Associati
on 

Boston at Kansas City 	 I? 5. .706. 2.87; GoUt, Mn. IS?, .682, 	MILWAUKEE BUCKS - Signed 	 ASK US ABOUT OUR SPORTS' BOOSTER S 

	

nary Injunction barring the 	Toronto at California 	 3.41. Tanana, Cal, II 7. 661, 2.31; Ernie Grunfeld, forward, to a multi. 0 WEEKEND RATES FOR A FUN-FILLED USIA, the U.S. Open Tennis 	 Lyle, NY, 81, .667, 1.91. Bird, KC, S. year contract. 
Championship Committee aixi Leaders 	

1, 667, 170 	 PHILADELPHIA 76ER5 	• 	WAY FOR YOUR GROUP'S PROFITS. 
I 

	

the Women's Tennis Assod- 	 Signed Glenn Mosley, forward, to a 
Jai Alal 	 multi year contract. 

	

atlon from excluding Dr. Rich- 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING (265 at bats)- Parker, 	 FOOTBALL : 1JAYM iVii 3159 5, Orlando Dr. 

	

ards from the major national 	Pgh, .315; Simmons, SIL, 331; 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 National Football League 

	

tournament because of her in- 	Stennett, Pgh, .333; Tmpie$on, Sit., 	FRIDAY'SRESULTS 	 SEATTLE SEAHAWKS - Traded 	 Caiz-te--t-- 	Sanford 323-0910  

	

ability to pass a sex- 	.373, Lu:inski, Phi, .322. 	 Fred Steinfort, kicker, to the Detroit 
RUNS-GFosler, Cm, 91: Morgan, 	FIRST - 1. Nestor.Ovy (6) 8.60 Lions for future considerations . 	

I••••••1•S•••IS•.ISS••SSSISI•s•s•sssi• 
some test. 	 Cm, 93; Griffey, Cm, U; Winfield, 	1.40 3.40; 7. Julian Davila (1) 7.20 

"The judge's decision was dl- 	SD. 57; Parker, Pgh, IS, 	 1003. Uriarte Pecina (5) 6 50; 0 0 	 ITT- 
1~ 	1. . 

	

rected only to Dr. Renee Rich- 	RUNS BATTED IN-GFoster, 6) 31.60; T(6I 5) 392.60, 

	

ards and not as a landmark to 	Cm, 116; LuzInskl, Phi, 100: Cey. 	SECOND - 1. Galdos.Davila (7) 
 	 I I i 

, 

,I 	Ii ~11 1 - - 

	

, J I ~ I - , i - 	I I f 	I LA, 93; Garvey, LA. 88; Burroughs, 2)80 7.60 5.10; 2. Bob Goiriena (4) 	 I __________ 

	

apply to all transsexuals," lies- 	All, 87; Bench, Cm, 67 	 7 60 580; 3. Julian Goros ii) 1.00. 	r 	0 

° 
i 	~ 

ter said. 	 HITS-Parker, Pgh, 171; Stenneft, 0(4 7) 61.00; P(14) 156.00: 1(14 I) 

Pgh, Ill; Tmple$on, StL, 148; Rose, 75900. 

P 

In a separate statement, the Cm, III; Grltfey, Cm, 146 	 THIRD - 1. Victor-Javier (8) 	 DON'T BE LEFT OUT 
USIA emphasized it had not 	DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 39; 1750 12.20510. 2. NestorGoros (7) 

changed its overall policy to- Cromrtle. Mtl, 36: JeMorales, Chi, 960 5.00; 3. Alberdl Ovy (5) 300; 	I 	
... join the thousands who read 

ward transsexuals. 	 33; Rose, Cm, 30; Griffey, Cm, 29; 017 8) 86.00; P (I 71 156.30; T (S iS) 

Watson, Him29. 	 1205.10. 	 1 
Hester said he had been 	TRIPLES-Tmpleton, StL, 	FOURTH - 1. ZubiPecina (5) 	 'fl'i.e 	 I called by a number of trans- 	Maddox. Phi. I; Almon, SD. 5; 13 20 6.40 3.50; 2. Alberdi.Mandiola  

___ sexuals about wanting to play. 	Dawson. Mill. 7; Mumphry. StL. 7 	 S 

	

; 	ifi ' 	 3 Ramon Paco (7) 	 V 

Cabell. HIn, 7; ,lCru:. Htn. 7; 5,00; Q (I 8) 42.60; P Ill 1) 206.70; 1 	 1%T(I'1'1Jflg' 
but none of them were as good 	Thomas, f 7 	 (611) 1072.20. 

as Dr. Richards. 	 HOME RUNS-OFoster, Cm, 41; 	FIFTH - I. Oscar-Egurbi (3) 

"For Instance," Hester said, 	Luzinskl, Phi, 3). Burroughs, AtI, 12.10 1,401.00; 2. AprallArrieta W 	 . 	Herald31; Schmidt, Phi, 30; Bench, Cm, 71. 1,405.20; 3. Vlctor .Echaniz ( I) 5.20; 
"a 240-pound, 6-foot.8 trans- 	STOLEN BASES-Cedeno, Htn. 	 P (3 3) *6.10; 1 (35.1) 

sexual called to ask permission 	43; Taveras, Pgh, 17; GRichards, 15S00 

to play in a county tournament 	SD, 39; Moreno, P9t,, 38; Morgan, 	SIXTH - 1. Gash Cheva (I) 12.10 I 

	

S.mi,ole County's 	
- 

Cm, 37. 	 4.70 5.00; 2. Irusta Goiriena (I) 1.20 Only Daily N.wspap.r 	 C) in one of our Southern dates." 	PITCHING (II Dec,sons)- Rau, 360. 3. Victor Ovy (3) 350: Q (1 1) 
36.60 P (1 1) 51.90; 1 (41 31 300.20. 

SEVENTH - 1. Ramon Goiriena 
(3) I1.0000 5.10; 2. BeideRodotfo 	 Among the many features 
(6) 10.10 360; 3. Galctos Mandiola 
ill 460.0(36) 4340. Pl36 2 ? 
1 (36 1) 291.0 	 , 	 enjoyed by Herald Readers is.. 	- 'Summer LeaguesW*ndDown 0 

EIGHTH - I, Gastl Egurbi (7) 
12.70$ 10 1.30; 2. Ramon.Arrleta (S) 

( Comniete Area Snorts Coveraa Summer leagues are winding down and secretaries of fall  
leagues are scheduling organizational meetings. 
The Unprofessionals League will hold its meeting Tuesday at 9 

p.m. in the meeting room at Bowl America. Thursday the Early 
Toyota League will meet from 7-9 p.m. Grace Grannetnan and her 
Deltona Pinbusters League will have their organizational 

'neetlng Friday at I P.M. - 

Frankie Kaiser, SCWBA secretary and Dick Richards, SCMBA 

7.601.00: 3. Loyola Wally (3) 7.00. 0 

secretary jointly announced a secretary's school to be held at 
Bowl America on next Sunday at 2p.m. If you are a secretary and place team position with Carroll's Furniture 

(6)202012.601 40:2. Bob Cheva 
10103.40: 3 	Urlarte Goros (1) 340. I( '' 	* Bowling * Hunting just a nose ahead of 3 0( 	6) SS 60; P163111510; 1(634) 

f unable to make this class, there will be one the following Sunday the Moonshiners. 
at Fair Lanes, Indian Hills. Itls Imperative for the secretaries to 

these 	as there have been 	 for attend one of 	classes 	 rule changes 
LEFTOVERS: Holding high series for this league Is the SG6 of 

JS
TWEL
SOO 

FTH- I. BeldeArriesa (1) 
1700 1080 2.10. 2 Ramon Diaga (2) 

' 	 : 	 * Fishing 	* Boating 	-11L ti:t 
Ray Carroll. The high game goes to Charlie Brown who rolled a 

both the men and women associations. 217, 	gal, Maureen Slicer, has a lock on both the series and 
game 	with a 	and 208. 

S 203 50. 3 	Loyola Roctolfo 13) 2 40. 
Q 	1 2)4100; P112)15480; 1 II 2 3) Be one of the ever-Increasing 

. 	 number of Evening Herald 1 highs 	497 53660 

The League Officers Jamboree held last Sunday at Bowl SHOOTING STARS: This league has a very interesting run for 
A 	- 3114; Handle 	' 1176.234 1. 	. 	subscribers. Fill out coupon 	 f•5 f 

etmnerica was loads of fun. But this time, only two of the more than Brd place trophy going. The Lake Monroe team has taken over 
and mail or call 322.2811 todayl 

50 participants got that coveted 30t) game. Really hate to tell you lit 	from the MayfaIr Country Club team, and lead by only 
Minor Leagues 

hose
I 

this men, but it was the ladies, Kathy Bukur and Pam Kirkland two games. Close on Mayfair CC's heels is the Neil's Nursery and FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 
who rolled the only 	games in this 34-9 No Tap Tournament. 
Bowling a triplicate, the first for this type of tournament was 

Greenhouse team who are inthlrd,a game out of second and three Northern Division 
W I Pct. GB Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 

Norma Henry with a 264z3. Low series for men and women went 
out of first. Pressure Is on girls. It's dill anybody's bailgame. Lakeland 	17 	17 	621 	-. 

to Mike Burke and Annie Murray. High series for the men and SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES: Not only did Larry Green 66 
St Petersburg 	77 	50 	606 	1 

Winter Haven 	SI 	532 	I  

women went to B. Burke with a 696 and Doris Rutledge with a make Star of the Week with 121 pIns over his average, but he had lampa 	 ,g 	U 	472 II', Address 
- 	 .. ..................................- 

mighty high 813. These are all handicap scores. games of 223-211 which helped In attaining for him his first 	) Daytona Beach 	50 	11 	403 	21 

series ever. Congratulations Larry. Recently in this same league Southern Division Phone .... - 	. - . .. 	.... 	_c 	.  
, With only two Sundays left to go, the Mixed Doubles Tow- Jesse Cook came up with a dandy 232 game but Buck Benton was 

W Palm Beach 	15 	19 	605 
Miami 	 6762 	5)9 10'i 

narn 	leaders are C,Ully and J. Heflin (11fl),R.Brott"G. Starr right behind witha 231. Pompano Beach 	67 	62 	.5)9 10', Encldismych.ckjnlheamountof$ 	----- -  -- --- 	--- -- 	--  . 

(3168), L. picardet-M. Meyers (113)), C. Hewett-P. Price (1130), LAKE RUTH: High handicap series was rolled by Richard 
Fort La'derdale 	4 	71 	.384 37', 
Cocoa 	 11 	83 	333 33' i I (Year 525.408 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.50) 	 TELEPHONE; 

and C. Doyle-J. Doyle (1121). Two weeks left to try to unseat these Slocum 731, while Glen Wright came up with the high game Friday's Results 

handicap, a nice 269. For the distaffers it is Sheila Andresen with 

 
305-322.2811 

leaders. SO 	Pt(erbvrg 4, Miami 3 The Evening 	Herald 	P.O. 	Box 	1 657, Sanford, 	Fla. 32771 	303 I3I.tJ 
-- both the series and game highs 687, 265. In the scratch event, Tom 

Winter 	Haven 	at 	West 	Palm 
Beach, doubleheader ppd. train 

MYSTERY LADIES: What Sandy Russell did to Norma Schaefer leads in both categories with a series score of 570 and Fort 	Lauderdale 	63, 	Datena 

Wagner! Sandy bwnped Norma out of first place In the high game score of 234. For the ladles, Annie Slocum has high scratch Beach S 10 

!kIILLL.LU.LJI]I1 LaU.~Izzii handicap series 6ISi and game (239). It's a close race for first series 523, while Mange Hutson has scratch game high, 199. 
Pompano Beach II, Cocoa 6 
Lakeland 4, Tampa 2 

'I 
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I REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 	9OI Notice 	
I 

1 -Help Wanted 24-BusinesS Opportunities 	artn1s 

CLASSIFIED ADS - 	 - 
___________ Magnolia Ser 	Corp 	to Arternas 

McCoy & wI Margaret L 	Rt, 3 BOx 
1st 	Virginia 	Mtg. 	Real 	Estate 	Notice is hereby given that i am 

Invest to Elizabeth 	K, 	Smith, 	166 Seminole Furniture Delivery Man 
idgewooa ILocaIOstributorwishestOsellmilk 	 Arms Apts 

526A LW - Lot 663 Wekiva Hunt engaged 	in 	business 	at 	1279 
Lago Vista Orlando - Winter Pok Experienced Only route. 	Complete line of 	Borden 

& 	3 	Bedroom apartments 
Club Sec 3. 1ISS 97, mtg, to FI 	of 

	

Blvd. CB - Lot 166 of 	Seminole 	Dlvii,. 	Casselberry, 
Vista Sub 	2032 1 33, mtg. to 

8372 
, 	, I 	Dairy Products& Ice Cream Two 

I 	t 	Pool, 	Nec 	Room. Cr1,, 1.13, 10000. 65 per cent. 31'.36 Seminole County. Florida under the 	3222611 Stockton 	Whatley 	Davin 	& 	Co.. 	fictitious 831-9993 retrigeratei trucks. 	Terms 	witi 
I 	Tennis Court, Laundry Room. AC. 

month, U.600 name of ANTEEKS AND 
124.450,1.30.600. 

_______________________________ E*perienced 	fiberglass 	laminato, 	train. 	Reasonable. 	305 511)52). 	
Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped 

Magnolia Sec 	Corp 	to Artmas 
MCCoy & WI Margaret 	L 	Rt. , 	3 

JUNQUE. and that 	I 	Intend to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. Perry 0 Mason to Perry 0 Mason 	register said name with the Clerk of RATES 
Supervisory 	capabitltl-s, 	salary 
negotiable, rapidly expanding 	DON'T READ THIS AD 	Call 3236120 between 6:30 & 5. 

Box 52$ A, i.W Lot 76. Wekiva Hills 
& Donna K. Gross. 1100 Cornell Dr. 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
5ff - Lot 13 Grove Manors 1031 8. 	Florida 	in 	 HOURS itime 	.................43cc lifle 

- 	- 
()on't pile no longer needed items corporation, 	Call 	for 	interview, 	

Unless 	mean ousiness 	We are Sec 	I 	70 48, 	mtg, 	to 	FF 	01 	OrI. accordance 	with 	the 
37 	$100 3 consecutIve times 	3$c a lin, 

321 0410 you 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place a 
qualified 	a 139.100,1 Sper cent, 1315.14 month - 

Lot 26 Wekiva Hilts Sec 	1, 	204, 

provisions 01 the F idItiou 	Name 	
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 1esper 	Varonick 	to 	George 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 	965 09 

. 	. 	. 	. 
7 conscutivetlmis .....33c a fine 

_____________________________ 

AUTO SALESMAN WANTED 

now 	considering 	 classified ad, and pile the money 
plicants in your area to become a 	inxLwallefl ___________________________ 

19000 Varonick, RI S Box $77 Orlando WI' 	Florida Statutes 1957. 
Of the SW ',of the SE 'of 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Apply In person to the OK Corral, 
- 

working 	part 	of 	our 	National 	
All 	Units have bull? in 	bookcases 

Magnolia Set 	Corp. to Arlemas Sec. 121 	S 	Edwin J 	Fletcher 
32. WI, 	t NW ',of NE 	& W 'of 	PublIsh 	July 31. Aug. 7, Ii. 21. 

SATURDAY 9•Noon 
3 Lines Minimum Hwy. 17 92 Sanford. "Postage Stamp' DislrlbutorshiP 	

and chandeliers at. 
system You arenol applying for a McCoy 8. WI. Margaret L . RI. Box 

517 A LW Lot 27 Wekiva HillS, Sec. I ix..  Wi 	of SW I 	of NE ', of Sec. 17.21 	DEN 13$ 
379 616, 1100. DEADLINES 

AVON sales mean extra money this jobt You are applying for a very SANFORD COURT APIS. high profit business of your own. 7048, Mtg 	to FF of Orl .1.43.100,65 Sunstand 	Inc. 	to 	Anthony 
I 

I 	

summer 641 3079. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY per cent, $317 36 monthly 119.000 

Magnolia 5cr Corp to Pam Assoc., 
DaCat 	& 	WI. 	Ida, 	1515 	Division 
Ave 	Orl Beg. Noon The Da Before Publication Carpenters 

3301 Sanford Ave 	 3!) 3301 
NO SELLING INVOLVED 	_________ 	_________ 

Inc Box 1195 As Lot 33 Wekiva Hills, 
, 	at the intr, of the E r 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND For Remodeling 

I 

This business can be started part 	Sanford- Adults only, 2 	BR, air. 
Sec 	I. 	70 46. 	mlg 	to 	FF 	of 	Orl 

ow Of Atlntic Coast Line RR. & the 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
W rOw line of Atlantic Coast Line 	FLORIDA Suridaj - Noon Friday I 	 371 0120 time 	expanded to full time with 	modern kit, 	walk 	to 	shopping. 

company 	financing 	We need 1.36.000. S 25 per Cent, $75576, $9000. 
Jeffrey Eltinger & WI. Betty 10 5. 

RR to the Pt. mtg. to Fla NIl Bk of 	CASE NO. 77.I4$3.CA.o,.E I denera 	ofIice help, 321 0120. 
quiet 	Alio, I 	BR trailer, big 101, 

people we can depend on 	Your 	Lake Mary, reasonable to reliable 
Michael Senia & WI 	Helen B 	525 

OrI, 170.000, 8.5 per cent. 11,436,10 	STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & 	-- 	' - iii _________________________ I 	- route will be established and in 	person 	372 $021 . 
Highland St 	AS -- 	Lot 	7, 	111k 	A 

month, $100,000 	 COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 
Thomas K. Lloyd 6. WI. Mary Dell, 	 Plaintiff, 

___________________________ ' 	Looking For a New Home? - Check 
the Want Ads for houses 

stalled by us We provide com 	_________________________ - 
training Knollwood 3rd Add 	1661, mtg. to to Fred 1. 	Rouse Jr. & wf. Cherrie 	vs 1-card of Thanks 4-Personals 

ot every 
size and price. 

plete 	 I BR apt., air conditioned, 911 Park 
FF of Ort, 155.000 525 per cent, 
$11360 month. $17,500 

A., 309 WildOlive Lane LWLot 981k 	PAUL 	WILLIAM 	BURNS 	and _____________________________ 
________________________________ 

NURSES, all 
Ave. 	$165 	mo. 	includes 	utilitits. 

Investment 	Required 	$3,000 to 	Call 3231369 after 5:30 
Craven Dcv Co Inc .to David N, 

D The Springs, 169 11, n'tg. 10FF of 	AF UA 	BURNS, 	his 	wife, 	and 
Miami. $105,000, $137,500. 	 LARRY 1. BARNES, 

We wish to thank our friends & FACED WITH A OH INKING 
shifts. 	GerIatric 	cx 

preferred. 	Apply 	In 
19.000 

Siegmund & WI 	Sharon A, 	179 
Berkshire 	Cir. 	E. 	LW 

JoseplI Hillery & WI. Mary to St. 	 Defendants, 
neighbors for the many wonderful 
expressions of sympathy 

PROBLEM? person. Santord Nursing & Con. I 	
All units have lighted &floored attic, 

you navea desire tooffset today's 	storage at Lot 	560 
Wekiva Hunt Club Sec 3. 1866092, 

James Houseof Prayer, Inc. Church 	 AMENDED and 
deeds of kindness shown to us 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
_,ve. 

111 
inflation with additional 	Income, 

mtg 	to FF of OrI 	117,600. 615 per 
St Sanf - N 66 ft. of E ',ot SW iof 	 NOTICE OF SUIT during our recent bereavement 

Can Help send your name, address and SANFORD COURT APIS. 
cent, $3716) month • 152.900 

Phoenix 0ev. Corp. to Charles C 

SW 	of NE 	i of SE i.  of Sec. 32. 	TO: 
19$ 31. 13.000. 	 PAUL WILLIAM BURNS 

The 	Family 	Of 	MARY 	E. 
MCLAUGHLIN. 

Phone 423.4567 
Write P.O Box 1213 MACHINIST, 

Jobshop experience necessary 

telephone number to 
UNITED POSTAGE 	3301 Sanford Ave. 	 323 330) 

Gamson & WI Susan G, 101 Valley 
LW - Lot 3 81k B Sweetwater 

Oaks Sec 

and AFUA BURNS 
I 	 Residence unknown 

Legal Notice 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Legal Notice 

Sanford, Florida 32171 

'AreyouafuIltimedrlverwitp6 

631 6131 

ngpaime ;e 

CORPORATION 
1720 Regal Row, Suite ItO 	anfortf-- Lovely lot? 	R. air, w w 

Dallas, Texas75235 	 carpet. 	formica 	kitchen. 	1)35. 9 1965 subj. to mtg. FF of that an 	foreclose 
_____________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	
action to 

	

- 	
mortgage 

_______________________________ time 	car' 	Our 	classifiects are furniture 	$10. 	372 9623. 	811 78*3 OrI 147,50000, 182.000. - 	- the 
,_. - 	

- loaded with Qood buy for you, 
previous 	floor 	care 	experience or call Toll Free) 600 421 3431 	____________________________________ 

Charles Walton Rec Jr. & Irwin 
overing 	following 	real 	and FICTITIOUS NAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE - 	- 	_______________ desired, 	willing 	to 	train, 	apply 

______________________________ 	
DeBARY 	Lovely large 1 BR, air. 

Appraisal & Consulting Sec Inc., to 
personal 	property 	in 	Seminole Notice is hereby given that we are 	
County, Florida, to wit' 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. AkE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Lakeview Nursing Center, 9)9 E. 29-Rooms 	 near 	stores, 	ideal 	for 	retired 
Brannon 	6. 	Son 	BIds., 	Inc 	1122 
Dorchester, Orl. - Lots n, lo. n & 

engaged in business at 	2939 163rd 	Lot 13, Block "C", WASHINGTON Ave. No. Clearwatec 33520. Seminole 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Free, 	678 1221 	for 	"We 	Care." 

2nd SI, Sanford 	372 6707, 

	

________________________________ 	
persons. 668 4126 or 3776051 

	

___________________________ 	
1 

____________________________ _____________________________ 
12 Stonewood 2066 $54 OAKS, SECTION TWO, according to County, Florida, under the fictitious 	the 	thereof 

CASE NO. 77.fl6.CA4p. Adults & Teens, Garage so full there's no room for Female 	roommate to share 	2 	
FurnIshed Allan W. Miller & wf. Lorraine E. 

plal 	as rCCorded in Plat 'ame 	of 	OFFICIAL 	HOTEL 	' DAvID 	C. 	G EYE R 	and I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE the car? Clean it out with a Want bedroom townhouse, Call 323 9570 	_____________ -- 	-. 
to Richard L. White I WI. Susan 0., 

Book 16. pages 96 and 87. Public RESTAURANT 	BANQUET 	
Records 

CHARLOTTE H. GEYER, his wife, FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED Ad in Inc Herald. PH 	322 26)) or ask for Candy 
100 Sweetbay Dr., LW - Lot 5381k 1 

of 	Seminole 	Counly, FACILITY 	GUIDE, and that we 	Florida. Plaintiffs, BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 
Nobody lives above or below you 

Sanford 	- 	Furn 	rooms 	Gracious 	at Sabal Pt 	1962 61, subj 	to mtg. FF 
of OrI,, 119,000, $54,500. 

intendtoregistersahdflamewith the 	has 	filed against you and you Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

vs 
B J. DREGGORS ak 6 BARNEY 

MYSELF AS OF 8 	' 
Emmett Lee Faulk 

____________________ 

Director of office of management 
living 500 S. Oak 188 mo inrludes 

Albert C. Constantine 8. wI 	An. 
arerequireci to serve a copy of your County, Florida in accordance with 	
written defenses, if any, to it on C. 

JAMES OREGGORS, et al., analysis and evaluation (OMAE), 
utilities & maid 322 9623, III 7883 	SANFORD COURT APIS. - 

nette M to Joseph L 	Voyer & st. 
Rosemary H 	1203 Roxboro Rd. 

the 	provisIons 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	
VICTOR BUTLER, JR., ESQ.. 1113 Name 	Statutes, 	'To Wit: 	Section 

Defendants 
CLERK'S AMENDED 

OlVCiR(.e IOPMS- For free in 
formation 	write 	to: 

County of Seminole, Sanford, Fl. Room 	for 	rent, 	kitchen 	& 	bath 	330) Spnfpr 	Ave 	 323 3301 , 	 LW 
'-Lot 7 81k B Knotlwood 1st Add. 

East Robinson 	Street, Orlando, 86509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Florida 3780), and file the original 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Box 	791, 
Pompan:, Fla., 33061. 

Salary 	$21,500 	to 	$25,000. 
Responsible 	for 	assisting 	the 

facilities 	Electric Welding, 322 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 1269 after 5 p.m 

15 1, mtg. to FF of OrI., 155.000. 8.$ 
per cent, $172.95 month, 178.000. 

5: Jonathan P. Glover, 	
with the Clerk of the above styled President 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant 	to 	a 	Summary 	Final 

-, 

Want Ads Gel People Together 	
- 

County Administrator and Board AVAILABLE 
___________________________ 

Donald N. Ahrnsbrak 6. WI. Doris Court on or before the 73rd day of Louise C. Glover 	 September, 	1977, otherwIse, 	a 
Judgment of foreclosure entered in Buying And Those Selling. 

of County Commissioners in ac 
tivitles 	related 	to 	budget 	& 

Nice, 	Air 	cond 	rooms, 	complete 
30A.pai"tmenls Unfurnished 	with 	TV, pool, phone, ma 

M 	to Eugene A. Wallace & WI. Vice Pres..Treasurer 	
.tudgmenl may be entered against 

the 	aboveentitled 	Cause 	in 	the 
Circuit 

327 2611 or 831 9993 
financial planning, management _____________________________ 	 service 

Mildred L., 307 Timbercove Cir. LW 
- Lot 9 81k B Sweriwater Oaks, 16 

Theresa A. Graves 	
you for the relief demanded in the Vice Pres. Secretary 

Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 

analysis & ."rk program plan. SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 1, 2. & 3 Bedroom Apts, AØult & 	
' 

2) 72. subi to mIg. Security Red o Complaint, 
Publish: August 7, 14, 21, 28. County, Florida, I will sell at public 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR 

ning 	Send resume to Personnel 
Office, 	Cou' 	Seminole, of 	 N. 

Family Sections 	Cable TV 	 I 18. SR 16. Sanford, Fl 

WP, $71,500 WITNESS my hand and seal of DEO 27 auction to 	the highest 	bidder for 
FAMILY? 

AL NON Park Ave. Sanford, Fl. 32771, 
323 1080 

GENEVA GARDENS 
George Laier & wI, Annie M. ID said Courton Ihe 18th day of August, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	1977. 
cash at the West front door of the 

tot families or friendsof 1505W. 25th St. 	 322 7090 	I BR apt , furn or unfurn carpeted, 
James Henry Meckley Jr., 26)0 E. 
Brook Blvd. Nqtice is hereby given that t am 	(Seal) 

Courthouse In the City of Sanford, 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida 

problem drinkers ADVERTISING SALES flo pets, adultS 19850 3222796 wk 
All units have double waltidióund 

	

WP - Lot 12 81k C 	engaged In business at 7426 Blue 	Arthur H. Beckiwth, Jr. Crystal 	Bowl 2nd Add. CO 	12-77. 
at 	the 

hours of 11:00A.M. and 7:00P.M. on Forfurther informalioncall CONSULTANT 
days after I only proOfing •t 

Jacket 	Place 	East, 	Orlando, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 1&S0O 	
Seminole County. Florida under the 	By 	Jacqueline Thompson 

the 5th day of September, 1977, that 
173 1587 or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group 
AN MO PARK. 1. 2. 

Sell Advertising space, 	create 	SANFORD COURT APIS, 	trailer apis. Adult & family park James A Harrell & wI. Joan P.10 	fictitious 
Dean E. Hansen & *1. Elaine V. no name 	of 	SMALL 	Deputy Clerk 

Certain 	parcel 	of 	real 	property 
described as follows: 

P o Box layouts and write copy 	Service Weekly. ISIS Hwy. 11 92, Sanford. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING, and that 	Publish: Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, II, 1977 Ac'dreu, N 180 ft. of the E 715 It. of LOT 61, PALM SHADOwS, ac Sanford, Fla 37171 

- - 
newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	.3301 Sanford Ave 	 323 3301 	323 1930 
Salesperson I nnd to register said name With 	DEO 1)5 the NW 'of the NE ' 	Sec 30.2020 	the 	Clerk 

cording 	to 	the 	pt 	thereof 	as 
- 

-= 

needed 	for 	corn- 
pctitive market. Apply In person 

- 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 1130 1388, 1100. 	
Seminole 	County, 	Florida' in 	ac Eduardo Ustcelles 1. WI. Rosa to 

recorded In Plat 8.30k I), Page 55, 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

5-Lost & Found to the FACTORY DIRECT 	 1' Bennie R. McDaniet, & Mary condance with the provisions of the Florida, 	more 	particularly 
____ Advertising Director 

DISTRIBUTOR 

	

,1, 	
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

	

Tucker, 35$O Ridgewood Ave. Apt. 	
Section 8.09 Florida Statutes 19g. 	PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given fl 	Sanf.S 60.36 ft. of the W 110 ft. of 

described as follows: 
Begin at a point 650 feet east and 

LOST 
One female Boston Terrier. Answers 

The Evening Herald National manufacturer will appoint qualified individual to service 

Lot It, N 1011.01 the W 140 ft. of Lot , Janet C 	Payne 	 that 	Sealed 	Proposals 	will 	be 1037.10 	ft 	north 	of 	the 	south to the name of Boots. Call 3725778 300 N 	French Av 
company established retail accounts in this area. NO SELLING RE. 

Publish: July 31, Aug.?, II, 21, 1977 	received by 	the 	Sanford 	Housing I? Evans Sub. I.)?, mtg 	to Coon. quarter section post of Section 32, or 323 0767 Sanford, Florida QUIRED, guaranteed inventory exchange privilege, Complete trainS 
DEN 139 	 Authority, Sanford at the Engineer's 

trywide Funding Corp., 526.150, 8.5 Township 19 South, Range 37 East, log. No quotas. 100% Markup, No franchise fees. 
per cent, $206.4 month. 529.000. 

_________________________ Office in Sanford, Florida until 7:00 
P.M. local time on September 11th, 

then southeasterly along a 	curve Lost-Around 	Monroe 	Marina, Greenhouseworkers,12,lOper hour. 
MONEY BACK REPURCHASE AGREEMENT A & B Contr. to Peggy J. Silva. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	1977 for the Drainage Improvements 

concave westerly having a radius of white Chihuahua, name Oaphney. Apply in person, Green Thumb 
2539 El Portal Sanf. - Lot 21 81k 21 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	in 	accordance 	with 	Drawings, 

15 	feet, 	a 	central 	angle 	of 	116 Lost around cornerof IstI Park. Corp., Apopka, 2325 South Park 
Ave., Mutt be able to devote partlime to business. Full time available if Dreamwold 	390.91 	rntg. 	to 	Fla. 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Specifications 	and 	Procedural 

degrees IS' 01". a chord bearing of 
south)) 

mo old white German shepherd, 
name 	Lavie with 	gold 	collar. 

Apopka, Mon.Fri., I a.m..12 
noon qualified. Experienc, not required ' but mutt have 	desire Home Mtg. Co. $23,350, 8.3 per cent, 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Documents prepared by Clark, $179.56. 123.500. 	 CIVIL NO. 17.212.CA.89.L 

degrees 11' Sd" east, an arc 
distance of 111.87 feet. Reward offered, 339 

strong 	to 
create financial security, If you have integrity, stability and mini• 

Christopher 	0 	Hobson 	& 	WI. 	FIRST 
Dielz and Assoclates.Engin,ers, 

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Inc. thence run south 377.20 feet, thence 
Cocktail Waitress, experIenced, mum of $4750 cash available call for free brochure & reference-s 

Sarah 1. to Frank Rossinello & wf 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO, 	The project, located In the City of 
run 	southeasterly 	along 	a 	curve 

LOST. Cockapoo, 3 mo. old puppy, 
Sunday 	pm.; 	vicinity 	Mayfair 

young, dependable 	Apply. San. 
ford Inn. I lISt Rd. 16, between 7 

(toll free1 18O0443.5596 or send name address and phone number 
Lucy, 722 Timber Cove CIr. LW 

- Plaintiff. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	consIsts 	of 	COn. 
having a radius of 25 feet a central Counlry Club. 	Black with white 1 9 p.m 373 1090 to: WELCO. INC. 510 Plaza West, Little Rock, AR 72205 

Lot 1951k A Sweetwater Oaks, 16.21. 	VI. 	
slructlng a reinforced concrete 

22. sub to mtg. Amer. Fed 110,900, 	DANIEL 	BRADLEY 	BIGGER 	& 	•n 

angle of 	101 	degrees 23', 	an 	arc 
distance of 11 2lfeet Ihence north 75 

marking & white tip on lail. 322. 
mn 	, 'i 	')IO 

____________________________ 
I 

41-Houses 

Lg. country lot, 1 BR, 2 bath"7' 
peted, C.H & A. screened porch, 
136.000. 323.5652, 

I- 
-- -______________ 

33-Houses Furnished : 31-Apartments Furnjshj 
"I .-'--------____..__,._________, - 

DELTONA- Al cOndition. 1 BR, off ApIs. for 
.'? very clean & roomy, Sie Jimmie street parking, close In area, 1)30 

". Cowan. 31$ Palmetto Ave. per ma. 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

lot 2 Bedroom Trailers S. V. Handwick, Broker 
.1,'. 	Adults Only, No Pets 6686411 

254$ Park Drive, Sanford 
Partially 	furnished 	1 	UP, 	rural 

.4 	energy 	efficient 	lls'ing 
unIt 8vCilabl 	today are al. location 	$125 mo 	Owner Broker 

ANFORDCOURTAPTSI 
3225992 

i 	LargeIBR,1',bath,hugejcreened 
11'f101 Sanford Ave 	 323-3301 porch, colonial, secluded lot. Sept. 

'."I 	Monthly 
1, 1300 month 	Lease & deposit, 

Rentals Available 322 6396. 
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Secv. ____________________________ 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 13-4Longwood 	662 4000 34-4Mbile Homes 

Sanford- 	Studio, 	ADULTS, 	quiCt 
area, 	I person, elegant, air 	. all Casselberry, 7 DR. like new, central 

.3 	electric, 	1)25 	deposit 	required, air, patio, awning, adults No pets 
"''3738019 339 1439. 

31A-Duplexes 37-Business_Property 

Unlurn 	NCrSCCiSO 
ii'il*jrlg 	10,000 ii.ó""fl"j" 

Deposit. 901 736 0299 . trial, commercial, 915 W 	1st St 
______________________________ 323 1100 

Office space for 	rent 	Ofl 	Sanford 32-HOUses Unfurnished Airport, 	Air 	Cond,, 	Heated. 
Carpeted 	Call 322 7171. ',f BR, 	bath. 	shower, 	small 	out - 	 -- 

-. 	Real Estate 
building, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake 
Monroe. 1)50 

'• 	
mo 	569 7461 after 8 

- , 	 - 
ptm . _________________ 

_______ " - 	 - 
.-DEL1ONA, 	orand 	new 	, 	till. 	2 - 
" 	baths,7 	car 	garage, 	excel. 

location, $700 per mo. 
-' 	 ' 	- 	. 	-. 

41-Houses 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

S 
- 

V Handwick. Broker 
'All WATER FRONT- 	you need is 

I,.' 	 668 6611 
the boat I 	I acre on canal to St. 

: 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	closcd in 	porch, Johns River. Spotless 3 BR Mobile 
" 	retirees 	preferred, 	$125 	per Home, 	Central 	air, 	completely 

month 	One month deposit. 373 furnished, Screened Cabana and 
51)92 dock. Owner says sell 	$22,500. J. 

MANN REALTOR 365 7273. 
'3 ' BR. house, $?S plus securil.2 _____________________________ 

WYNNE WOOD-- Nice pool, 3 OR. 2 
bath, range, refrIgerator, 100' lot, 
in good location, 130.000. 

NEAR SHOPPING- Good area, I 
BR, 2 balh, large Ha. rm , chain 
iink fence, central HIAC. $29,500. 

NEED A HOME? 1100 down to 
qualified buyers. Refurbished, 3 
BR, Ii, baths, central heat. As tow 
as 1)8.000 

WIlT REALTY 
REALTOR 3210610 

Multiple Listing Service 
Eves, 322 8649; 321 0.431 

____________________________ 	mortgage, 173.000 

030 Ifosalia 3 1 fenced yerd, 
refrigerator, fruit trees, 5)400 
down, take over payments. 332. 
1361 

Longwood- Open house, must sell 
quick, super pool home, like new. 3 
BR, )i 	bath, eat in kit. Fr, C. 
I-4&A, screened room overlooking 
pool. On corner lot, Many extras. 
Cash to mortgage, 7 pcI. interest 
rate, $33,500. 834 2162. 

THREE BEDROOM, will finance 
FHA or VA, $19,900. A real 
bargain, 

THREE BEDROOM, 7 bath pool 
home. w w carpet, double sized 
yard, no city taxes, FHA ap 
praised 173.500 

THREE BEDROOM, Ii, bath, 
walled in yard, palio, sparkling 
clean, nice area, C H & A, w w 
carpet. 125.500. 

FOUR BEDROOM, pool home. 
select neighborhood, newly 
painted, new roof, FHA appraised, 
130.900 

THREE BEDROOM.2baths, family 
room, w wcarpet, C HIA, 1600 sq. 

.It., fenced double sized yard. 
13 3, 500 

THREE BEDROOM. 1', baths, 2 
story, fenced double lot, formal 
dining room, nice area. 137.900 

FOUR BEDROOM, 7 baths, 
executive home, elegantly 
decorated, all bmmenilies, large 
ok shaded lot, fine neighborhood, 
14 7.500. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

323-5774 day or night 

41-Houses 

.HIDDEN LAKE 
ESTATES 

Bay Ave., Two 3 BR, 2 bath home 
Bank Liquidation Sale 	carpefed, near chwntown A 

One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 	hospital, $21,900 & 1)9,500, 

Senlond. new home, 3 BR, 3 bath, 
Home for Fla, living, 3 BR, 2 bath, family room, 2 car garage, kit- 

chen equipped with dishwasher, 	Hwy. 131 area, fenced patio, BOG 
grill, 1)3.000 range, disposal. Central heat, air, 

shag carpeting. Easy access to II 
& 1792. lOMir.. to Altamonte Mall. Longwoocj, Hwy. 131 area, 3 BR, 2 
$32,500. FLAGSHIP BANK OF 	bath, extra closet Space, hand 

ORLANDO. 896 23)1 ext. 227 	some kitchen, carpeted. A buy at 
$33,900 

ROBBIE'S REALTY 332928) 

LAKE MARY - Office on Lake 
Mary Blvd. & 5th St. I44'x116', for 
Doclor, Lawyer Excellent 
appreciation expected. See thIs 
now. 529.750. 

SUNLAND AREA - 3 BR, air 
paneled FR, fenced yard, countr5 
atmosphere. 121,900 

SANFORD- 3 BR, Ii,  bath, fences 
yard. just 3 yrs. old. assumm 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

830 6833 or 339 1111 eveS. 

OVI EDO 

Eight proposed homes. Reed Road. 
Nothing down. Only 6 left. Call 
now for your choice. 

Johnny Walker, General Contractor. 
322 6157. 

LONGWOOD- Low down payment. 
assume 1, pct. mortgage. New 
house, but no qualifying. Over 1700 
sq ft., I BR. 2 oath, in executive 
neigh. Won't last long. Cae 
Whitehurst, REALTOR 3326711 
or Sharon Palmer, Assoc.-after 
hrs . 17) 5854 

Sanford- 3 BR, I bath, large family 
room, fenced, recreation in area, 
assume low intereSt, VA loan. 
1)9,900 Call Terese Antony. 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE. 

SUN STATE REALTY, INC. 
REALTORS, 676 8100 

Ideal for elderly couple: Large 2 
Br . CB, DeBary home, Beautiful, 
very clean, loaded with extras. 
$18,900. Phone 665 6000. 

LOCH ARBOR-- Spacious 5 BR, 2 
story brick waterfront home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
Stockade tence, has its own wet 
bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at 176.900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 61.46973 

a. 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
)IOOE,2SthSt. 	 3226655 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located In 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 Park Dr. 	 372.21 IS 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
322 9781 	322 3991 	3220648 

c 1Mariner's 

'VIllage. 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 
Unfurnished 

I Bedroom-$l4Smo, 
2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool & Clubhouse 

Hwy, 17.92 Sanford 
Across frOm Ranch H.vs 

323.8670 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, h, bath nei 
homes. Under 1.25.000 with les 
Ihan $750 down. Governmen 
funding. By builder 93.4.1649 Equz 
Housing Opportunity. 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $23.S 
Government subsidy avaitablf 
Builder, 3fl.7257. Equal Housin 
Opportunity, 

AL TAMONT l 't flaIriwoorm 

$27,500.00 

Attractively landscaped, lake view 
excellent condition, 38R wIt 
fireplace, Screened porch, close-
all conveniences, Call Owner 631 
21. 

146.300. 
Lake Of the Woods. Inc to Robert 

E. 	Dyer I 	wI. 	Elitabefh 	C.. 	n 
Eastwind Lane, FP Lot 6. Lake-of 

- 
SUSAN C. BIGGER, his wile, arId 
HOUSEHOLD F INANCE 	COP- 
PORATION. 

Defendants, 

"V "'I. 'fl)iIIiIiiUfl 

01stormdrainagepiping,manhof, 
inlets, 	and 	headwall 	& 	general 
cleanup & grading, grassing and 

degrees 37' east. 147.9$ feet, 
thence run north 640 feet more or 
less to the St. Johns River, thence 
run Westerly along said River 700 

'-.-. 	-' '' 	
. 

6-Child Care 
2l-SifuationstftMj" 	I  __________________________ 

Retired 	military, Vt 	dependable, 
the Woods Townhouse Sec. 1, 19.50, AMENDED 

mulching 	at 	all 	disturbed 	areas 
affected by this work. 

feet more or less tea point North r' 
the Educational Child Care for as low as 

would 	like 	maintenance 	job, 
church or school preferred, 373 $100. 	 , 

Rebma Fla., Inc to Robert B. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 

Point of Beginning, thence ru 
South 780 feet more or less to Polo' 

II weekly if you qualify. 323 8.421 
or 373 8135 

23.47. 

Dyer & WI. Elizabeth C.. ill East. on the 30th day of August, 1977 at))' 
PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 
ALOUD Immediately 	after 	the 

of Beginning. - 	 .,,.,.__._..._ Baby sit in my home days, Short I 
wind Lane F PLot I Lake of the am. at the west front door of the expiration of the time established 

DATED this 11th day of August 
1977. 

Christian Day School has openings Street, Lk Mary, 371 0613 between 
WOOdsTOWflhOtJseSec,l,19.5O,mtg. Courthouse of Seminole County, af above for receipt of Proposals. for 	I 	and 	S 	yr. 	ohs 	for 	faIl 1 & 6 p.m 
to FF of MIami, $31000 538,800 Sanford, 	Florida the undersigned DRAWINGS. 	SPECIFICATIONS 

ISeal) semester 	TuitIon, $25 mo 	Call __________________________ 

Maichael .1. Morro 1. WI. France-i 
toDannyG.Lacy&wi.patsyo 	100  

Clerk will offer for sale the following 
described real property: 

A N 0 	P N 0 C E 0 U N A L 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Lutheran Church of Redeemer. 
3733557 or Mrs. Martin, 372-6400 24-Business Opportunmes 

Sweetwater Cove Blvd., LW - Lot Lot 72, Block 0, Camelot Unit 7. 
DOCUMENTS 

DrawIngs, 	SpecIfIcations 	and 
By: Jacqueline Thompson or Mrs. Holcomnb. 323.1512. 

Id 81k C Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 7 ). 
21 79, mlg. to FF of Miami, 17iii, 

Casselberry, Florida. according to 
the plat thereof as recorded In Plat 

Procedural Documents may be 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Aug. 21. 1927 Old established fence business. 

196,000. Book 16, Pages 95 and 96, Public 
obtained upon application at 	the DEO 106 The weather is perfect for a back Includes 	land, 	building, 	Office 

Daniel 0. Loft & *1. Sara to Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, 
office 	of 	Clark. 	Dieti 	and _____________________________ yard sale - sell everything fast 

with a want ad. Call 322 2611 or 
egiPment, 2 pick up trucks, tools 
& inventory. A real money maker. Richard B. Rogers & WI Nell H 637 

Lakeshore Or. Mtld - Lots I. 	, 10 
Florida. 
together with 	all 	structures, 	lm. 

Fulton 	Street, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
the 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 831 9993 BUY TODAY BE IN BUSINESS 
TOMORROW, 

(Less th 	E 6.96 ft.of Lot 10), BIk QB 
Quail Pond Add to CS 7.45.15, 

Provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 
and appurtenances 

upon 	payment of a depo$it of 
$25.00 per set. The deposit shall be in 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

___________________________ 
165.000 	Terms. 

Egg Ranch with nice country home. 
mtg, 

to DanIel 0. Lott & wf, Sara, 120.000, 
on said land or 

used In conjunction therewith. 
cash, or theck drawn payable to COUNTY. FLORIDA fl,j,,g 	to Eat ____________________________ IS,OOO capacity 	Contract 	farm. 

$ S per cell, $706.62 month, 137,200. The aforesaid Sale will be made 
Clark, 	Dietz 	and 	Associates. CASE NO. 77'IO$3'CA.O9.A 580.000 	Terms. 

Traditional Contr. Co., to Phlllip pursuant loan Order entered in Civil 
Engine-es's, Inc. The deposit for each 
set 	will be refunded 

HASK ER SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, Peas, you pick, black.eyes, starts Wm .1. THOMPSON REALTY 
L. Nelson, 777 1st St. Lk Mary.B.eg at No. 77257CA.09.L now pending In to bonafide 

bidders upon return of the Contract 
a banking corporation. Monday, old Monroe Road, ', mile Rep. Real Estate Broker 

the P4w cm. of Lot 16 Crystal LIt 
Park, 1st 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth Documents in good condition if not 
Plaintiff(s) 

Vs. 
N. of 46,3 mIles W. of Sanford, 1'i 322 8652 	 Eves - Sec. 1374 mtg. to Farmer 

Hnmo 	A,i,.,i,.ii...i 
Judicial Clrcuil in and for Seminole later than fifleen (IS) days following ROBERT M. J. MOE ANt) En. 

mile E. of I I 
______________ ____________ 

-, 	bid. nouse. 5163 piuS security. 371 
9299 

" eetwater Oaks, contemporary, 
split 1 BR, 2 bath. screened patio. 
7 car garage, C A&H. fireplace. 
complete kitchen, carpeted, 

.' drapes, trees, swimming & tennis. 
11Somo. Sept. 1. 8690539. 

a. 	OP( noose unturnished, to 
selected party, 11)0 Mo. lst& last. 
House & yard subject to in 
spection any time. Located on S. 
tirardall Ave. 332 5319. 

KISH 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

Pr.z.nts 
2 BEDROOM HOMES 

35th SIAY-3 baths. aper.i. 3000 sq. 
ft., corner let, very m.dorn, $30,000. 
W000MERE GARDENS - I baths, 
$reat yard, Custom drapos. Central Ii. 
a. 5)1,001. 

3 BEDROOM HOMES 
$UNLAND ESTATES - I.arpa 
b.drem., sound reonI. m.d.s'n kit., 

) dm1.1, rm., 533.140. 
SANORD-3 baths, toned far ,ftics 
leo. woodid. •arag.. rev. cycle ha, 

526,001. 
GENEVA - Ap,roa. IS acres of 
producIng ,r.v.. 1's both hme, 
*45,501. 

4 BEDROOM HOMES 
DREAM WOLD -3 baths. central h-a, 
palm. wpflvacy bleck 6. screened. 
132,500. 
OAK WAY - 2 baths, above yound 
peel, fenced, operas. 31s acres. 

, sia,sos. 
ONEENIRIAR -7battls, central ha. 
patio, 9arupe. warralitidl 152.140. 

RESIDENTIAL SITES 
SANFORD -  C.rr watarfrent lit, 
ilce trees, lvi.? area, 17.100. 
LAKE MARY - Excellent area, many 
tre.s. Only $4,140. 

DREAM WOLD - Cleared and ready 
Is build Great area. 54.50$, 

I 

4 

Resident Manager 
Wanted 

Now taking applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex in Sanford, 
Semi.retIr.ci  or retired couple preferred, 
Salary, apartment, utilities and phone, If Interested 
mail coupon below for additional Information, 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: ____________________________ 
CITY: 	

STATE: ____________ 

ZIP: 	
PHONE:_______ 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SAN FORD, FLA. 

32771 
......... .,,.., 	 s.w...y, r,urw.. 	 the award of a Contract. Any non 	WARD E. LINOQUIST. 	 Farm fresh okra daily, Mahnken 172,000. 	 DATED thiS 11th day of August bidder upon returning such a set will 	 Defendant(s) 	Farm, Lake Monroe, 322 0173. 

CONSULT OUR 
ROges'A.M4y&*t. PatricIaA,to 1977. 	 be- refunded $000. 	 NOTICEOFSALE 	 _______________ Donald W. McKeet & wf LydIa M., (Seal) 	

Drawings, Specifications and 	Notice 5 hereby given that, 	 11-inst rucj ions 16) LitlIe Weklva Cit. As - Lot 353 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	olher Contract Documents may be pursuant to an order or a final 	. Spring Oaks Un 3 17.74.76 Iub(. to 	Clerk 01 the CIrcuil Court 	examinedal the following locations: 	iudgment of foreclosure entered in mtg. Pennamco, Inc. $77,599.16. 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	
the above captIoned action, I will 	Sanford ChrIstIan School, accepting 139.500, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Clark, Deli: and Associates. 	sell the property Situated in 	applications, KInd..gth, New 

Tompkins Fin. Corp to Gerald A. VAN DEN BERG. GAY 	 Engineers. Inc. 	 Seminole County, Florida, described 	Iocalion' Nazarene Church, 25$) Baker & *1. Barbara, 2823 & BURKE, PA. 	 $00 West Futton Street 	 as 	 Sanford Ave., 373 5132 or 322 8351. 
______________ 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB Trailwood Dr., Orl.Lo$ IS Trailwood Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 	 Unit 	576. 	HEATHERTON Estates Sec. I, 16.77-76, mtg, to Post Olfice Box 793 	

VILLAGE.UNITONE.aCCOrdingtO HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	 __________________________________________________ ComBanits MIg, Co.. $35,000, 8.3 per Orlando, Florida 32102 	 Dodge Plan Room 	 the plat thereof as recorded In Plat 	Lessons. Instruments, Acces- 	____________________________- .. 
.__: 

cent, $215.3? month, $$,00Q. 	Telephone 305.423 76.56 	 611 Wymore Road, 	 Book 19. pages 36 and 31, Public 	tories, Repairs. 210 B. 1st St.. 	
fur Conditioning 	 Hauling 

Jack Ralph Long & wI. Mildred, PublIsh: Aug. 21. 1217 	 SUite- 204 	 Records of Seminole County, 	5a'fo'd. 3238711. 	 ___________________________ 	

Mscellaneous Services 
1011 Adams SI. LW - Lots 1. 1 61k OEO 107 	 Winter Park, Florida 	 Florida. 	 _____________________________ ASanIando5pring1,TraP4,9,$ 	 37759 	 alpublicsale,fothehlghntandte-5t 	LEARN A TRADE 	Central Heat I. Air Conditioning 	Get Cash Buyers for a $malj" 	 - 
mtg. to SE Mtg. Co. $11,000, Ii per 	 LEGAL AD 	 bidder for cash, at the Seminole vestment, Place a low cost  NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
cent, 	57, month. 	 Board of County Commissioners 	Central Florida Builders 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 	•Tidtor Trailer Driver 	 For free estimates, Call Carl 	classified ad for results 322 2611 	fond him listed in our Business 

Frank P. Gankos & wf. Ann F. to The County of Seminole 	 Exchange, 	 Florida, between 11.00 am., and ,Heavy Equipment Opr. 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	or '11 9993 	 Service Directory 
Thomas J. Van ElliL *1, LoIsJ,, 701 	TheCoi,sntyof Serninolewill sell at 	$70 Irma Avenue 	 2:00 p.m. on September 6th, 1977 at 	Diesel Mechanic 	 1771, 
Carriage Hill Dr. CB.LOf 3 81k J public auction on Saturday, August 	Orlando. Florida 32803 	 the west front door. 	 Call tollfree(24 Ifrs.t 	

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
Carriage Hill Un. NO. 3 15. 26. 27, 77, 1917, 10:00 AM., 4.300 South 	 (Seal) 	 Aluminum Siding 

-- 	 Home improvements 	Qf - The Quick, easy Want Ad 
mlg. Dade Fed of Miami, 121.500. Orlando Drive, Five Points, S&n. 	Florida Construction Report 	 Arthur H. Beckwifh, Jr. 	 1-800.4.32.7509 	 '-- .----- ' 	 ----. - 	 --.---- 	 ' 	"-- 	-  -- - 	

way The magIc number is 377 - 

$17,300. 	 ford, Florida 37771, the followIng 	7)06 A Winter Woods Blvd 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
7611 or 131 8993. 

The Huskey Co to Gallimore equipment, 	 Winter Park, FlorIda 32192 	 Dy: Jacquc,lIne Thompson 	 orwrlteto: 	 Eliminate painting forever, Cover 	WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
___________________________ 

Homes, Inc.. 1111 Henry St. Apopk 1963 Ford Falcon 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Universal Schools 	 wood for good with aluminum 	&OIOONESTOREPAIR Lot 6 SlIt C Sweetwater Cove, 30.!,  1970 Chevrolet 	 PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 Publish: Aug. 21. 	 1901 N. W. 7th SI. 	 siding, aluminum overhangs I. 	 Phone 372 8665 	 Painting $26,900. 	 sfl Plymouth Belvederes, 	 Each Proposal shall be ac 	DEO ios. 	 MiamI, Florida. 33175 	 gutters Deal direct, no middle Lev.e Fla Inves. to Antonio a. 	2 each 	 companied by a certified check Dr 	 ___________________________ 	 man 20yrs  cap Eagle Siding Co., 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, Serranol *1. Dianne P.. 1103 Pan-of 1970 Ford Falcon 	 an acceptable form of Proposal 	 851 9563 	 Custom Work. LlcinWd. Bonded 	1 you are having difficulty fndinga Way, LW - Lot II BItt F Skylark 1971 Ford 	 Guaranty in an amount equal to t 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 18-Help Wanted 	. . 	 . 	 - 	. 	 Fiee estimate. 373 6036 	 to live, car to drive, a lob. 

Sob. I7 11.15.subl.tomtg. Veterans 1971 Chevrolet Nova 	 least five(S) percent of the amount 	OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONENS 	- 	 -".' 	BeautyCare 	 VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	reeC all our want a cv 

Admin 132.440.3), 537 03 	 IS?? Ford Torino 	 of the Proposal, payable to Ihe order 	 September 30, 1977 or some service you have need of, 
_____________________________ 	

No job foosmall 
Atlantic Bancorp. to John W. 1973 DOdge- Cornet 	 of the Seminole County Housing 	Noticeef Public Nearing 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	- 	 - -. 	

- 	 3735477 	 ClaislIl ' 	

es' day. Evans, Dale N. Luckow, Mary a. 1972 Ford MaverIck, 	 authuVity es a guaranty that if the 	The Seminole Counly Board of 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 ed ads serve lbs buying & Isenesee & Leanna F Nelson, 139) 	7 each 	 Proposal 25 accept ed, the Bidder will County CommIssIoners wilt Conduct 	SECRETARY-- Exc. skills "net" 	(formerly HarrIett's Beauly Nook) 	 -_...- 	 selling community every days Se-moran Blvd. CP art of the NW i.j 1973 Ford Mavericks, 	 execute the Contract, and file at 	public hearing to consider the 	57,7w yr. 	 ¶19 151 St .372 5142 	 Roy's Home Repairs_plumbIng,  Read & use them often of the SE 'iOf Sec. 76 21.30, deic. as 	S each 	 ceplable Performance Bond within adoption of an Airport Zoning Or. 	SECRETARY- Good skIlls for _____________________________ 	 Painting, etc. Free estimates, 
______________________________ 

follows. SWu'n.gI said NW 'of the 1974 Plymolh Belvedere 	 fin (101 days after the award of the dnance: An Ordinance regulating 	weal boss. Beneflfs, $6,000 yr. 	BriCk, st 	& StUCco 	reasonable. 327 0046 SE iaOf Se-c. 28, N Side-gre-es '" 1974 Ford Maverkk 	 Contract 	 and restricting the height of 	TYPIST-. Good typing & spelling E 240.95 ft. along the S boundary of 1970 Ford Pickups, 	 CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND structures and objects of nalur.I 	are needed for fun spot. Salary 	COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 Pest Control NW '.. of the- SE i  from the pt. of 	7 each 	 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 	 growth and, otherwise-, regulating 	open 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 	_________________________ 
beg N? degrees 20' 34" W 	ft 1971 Ford Pickup 	 Work under this Agreement shall the- useof land In the vicinity of the 	BOOKKEEPER- NCR or machine 	simulated brick, stone & stucco 	SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
a parallel with the W bound. of said 1972 Ford Pickups, 	 be commenced upon written notice Sanford and Flying Seminole Ranch 	rap. needed Eac. benefits, fast 	beauty. 	Insulation 	value 	IS 372 261). 	

3565 Park Drive 
NW 'of the SE i  N 87 degrees 51' 	3 each 	 10 proceed, and shall be completed Airports by creating the appropriate 	raises *5,300 yr 	 equivalent to one foot of fiberglass 	' 	 '" 	

3228865 
'?"E301.$6fttoapt OntheWr.o.w 1973 Ford Rancheros, 	 wilhin 60 calendar days of the zones and establishing the boon 	LOAN OFFICER- Closing loan 	on block or wood walls. Never 	 Insulation of Se-moran Blvd. 52) degrees SI' 	leach 	 commencement of the Contract daries thereof; providing for 	Cap. VA FHAneeded. Exc. salary. 	needs painting, Lasts as long as 	' 	 -. 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

IS" E 131.06ff. along thew to w of 1973 Ford PitItp 	 Time as defined in the General change-s in restrictions and boon 	RATER 	Exp. rating passenger 	lhe building, Impros Property 	 " 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
Se-moran Blvd. to a pt. un the- 1273 Chevrolet Pickup 	 Conditions of the Contract. 	 daries of such tones; defining 	aulOs. Eac salary, 	 value, Call, Vince Delano, 	 Save Money -  Insulate Now, 	NOW WITN A CLArSIFIED AD 
aforesaid 5 boyd. of the P4W', of fhe 	Plus miscellaneous ilems (0 	In case of failure to complete the certain termS used herein; 	SALES REP.- Wholesale food cap. 	ween 1p.m. and? pm, 372OSflo, 	Cheôper than Oil All types, blown SE ' thence S I? degrees 5I'17 W cluding 	 work within the time named herein providing for administration and 	preferred. Sales oriented per. 	,,?0flt 	 in I, Rai3co foam for old or new 	 'TV Repair 
16000 ft. to he- p1. of beg. $.700. 	Olympia Manual Typewriter, or within sunii extra time as may enforcement; establishing a Board 	tonality Salary plus commission 	 - 	houses, block or frame 321 0839 	.-___........_.,.____,,,,,,__,,,_ 

	

Thomas A Martin & *1. Peggy M. Dragline Bucket lor ftantum 538, hayC been allowed by extensions, f Adiuslmenl imposing penalties, 	& car, 	 ___________ :10 Leon J. Thomas Jr. & WI Hydraulic c ylinders. 6 cylInc!er the undersigned agrees 10 pay the 	This public hearing will be held In 	MECHANCIAL DRAFTSMAN- 	 Carpet Cleaning 

	

JUST THINK.IF CLASSIFIED ADS 	Pierce's Use-a Furniture, TV sales, 

	

- Jacquelyn M.IOo Majorca Ave. As Engine Head IGMC), assorted Owner or have the Owner withhold Room 20) of the Courltsouse In 	Tool & dye. Small machine type 	 DIDN'T 	WORK, 	THERE 	Buy & Sell, 207 Sanford Ave • 3fl 
-Loll SIb C San Sebastian Net. Un. bearings, cups and cones. 	 from such sums as may be due him Santord, Florida. on September 39, 	drawing. 56.600 yr 	 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	WOULDN'T RE AIfYI' 

':co
t 2 Ill) subj. to rntg. SE Home MIg, 	All sales "as is, where is." no the amount of 550.00 per calendar 1977, at 1:00 P.M.. or as loon 	BILL OF LADING - 	Seeking 	Elperl work Foam shampoo Free ____________________________ 

. $37,703, $4,509 	 warra,ity vs expressed or Implied 	days in liquidated damages in ac thereafter as oslble. 	 smar dependable worker for get 	estimates Guaranteed. Ph 831 	 -. Michael L. Marlowe & wf. Judith A. 	Payment will be accepted only in cordance with ArtIcle II of the 	Copies of the proposed Ordinance 	ahead pnsion. 16,200 yr. 	 atco 	 Land Maintenince 	 Upholstering 110 John .4 Allen I Charles Piantieri 	ash, CertilmeØ, cashiers checks, Supplementary General Condilions. are available In Room 11) of file 	HOtJSEKEE ER- Live in must 	- 	 - ='-'------------.-----_...._----..,... 

	

IllS Knowles Aye WP 14W 'sal the money OrderS, bank letter 01 cr,dt OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED Courthouse. Written comments may 	kn0 Italian cooking, have own '. NE i,  of Sec. 35 7) 30, lying SI WA .ippIicabie lo this sale only Sot 	The Owner reserves the right to be filed with the Land Development 	transportation & be willing ID 	 Electrical 	
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, l

IHoweIl Branch Rd. Less Beg. 2)9.55 tessful bidders are responsible for reject any or all Proposals and to Divislonandfhouapp.arinqWillbo 	relocate. Eac salary. 	 HUGIIEY EQUIPMENT 	
DRAPES.UPHOLSTERY 

tt Pd of 11w SW cm of laid P4W 01 removal of equipment 	 waive 	any 	informality 	or heard orally. 	 FLORAL DESIGN- Exp. in floral 	 'Dirt, Service, Clearing, Mowing 
' 	 Phone- 372070; 

5tbeNE i,fhincerUflN59,e-S. 	For further information contact leshnicality in any Proposal in the 	Board of County 	 ciesIgo preferred, Top salary. 	FOLEYELECTRICALSERVICE _,,aackHoeLoader 37288;? '$16" E parallet with Howell Brntfs i)u(tiOVlf, Dell's Auction Service, 	rwerest of the Owner 	 Commissioners 	 LINE MAN- Exp. fueling aircraft 	Residential I Commercial 
Wiring. Ming ts a newer home, ppa. 	going 10 hno*' Tell th 	wilh a 

- 
 - 	 If 	

on'l tell People, hon. are they 
151ff S 20011. to the- p1. of beg 	Santora, FL 37771 or Purchasing 	Dated. August 17, 1927 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 Preferred, to $6,200 yr. 	 Licensed, bonded & Insured Free 	

m.nf? Sell "don't needs" fall with 	
Cl4Ssifme-d ad, by callIng 372 261) or 

Division, Seminole- County Coot 	ISEALI 	 By' Dick Williams, 	 CASHIERS 	 Estimates, 323 81)8. 	
a want ad. R A Kraui' As Nominee-nI Alice IhOi,jte, 30537) 43)0. Eit 293 	 By Thomas Wilson III 	 Chairman 	 GAS ATTENDANTS Mtrg. inve'sI to Churtis L Onweller 	Purthatlnq Agent 	 Alleit. 	 Attest- 	 MAIDS '8. *1 CsVofhy H. Rf 2. More-nd, 	Seminole County 	 Sheila Euitpll 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	 iip M..iy More 

,uj s, ux 	uuiisri aug 71. 19?? 	 PubliSh Aug 21,21. Sept .1. II. 121? Publish -  Aug 71 1217 	 "Your Low Fee Agency" YOUr B 	DIal 3 22 2 6110 8 31 99 9 '1Harboijr Se-t. s 	g7, 543.000 	OEO 4o 	 OBO. 102 	 DEO 10) 	 701 Commercial 	 373 5)76 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Aug. 2). I77-B 

41-Houses ses 	
' I 	30-Miscellaneous for Sale 

- 	 - 	 - 	

- YOU NAME ITt Payton Realty 	 I BUY IT' 

64-EquiPment for Rent 

______________________ SANFORD 	 MID7O's 
t 	5teimle'YourOwnCa 

Renf Our Rinsenvac 

- 	- 	 - 	- 	 .fl Nice Corner 	Lot. 	3 	BR. 	1', 	balh, 
central 	H&A, 	1', 	car garage, Sanford Auction 323 7340 I 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

(1RRrLL'S FURNITURE 

year 	guarantee 	Call 	for 	FHA 
terms. 

_____________________________ 

322 1301 Dayor Night 	 Fish Traps. Okeechos,ee style, large 
26.40 Hilwlth,. 

_____________________________ - 

osPets-Supplies at !7- 	 . 	supply 	$6 & $11. 911 Maple Ave., lx 
CRANK CONS'T REALTY - 	Sanford 

REALTORS- (306061 Handy Man's 	Special 	-, 	Sanford, 	Lionel Train set, complete, has all 
Black 	& 	Tan 	Hounds, 	Trained I. 

Pups tISOt 	Coon or Deer 	I 93.1 
Eyes. 373 3819 partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 	Iracks, cars, & switches 	37201*1 

story NPw aluminum siding Only _________________________ 

STONE 	ISLAND-- 	Builder's own _$11.900 	Owner, 834 1980. 	 Professional 	Maid 	Service. Greaf Dane Pups, AKC. Harteguins, 
brick construction, I flf, 31 	bath, Licensed, bonded & insured Free 

3 BR, 7 bal,is, family rm,, fenceo S'S 	Blacks. $300 	19 Nacatie Trail, 
Family 	room 	with 	fireplace, PSIi.'fl6I..S 	Call 81, 6)0') 

yard, drapes, refrigerator, much ________________________________ WHiva River 
_____________________________ well equipped 	country 	eat in !n'e. Mid 5305 	323 50th. 

AKC. German Shepherd. mate. 7 kitchen, formal dining room with - 	 Art Classes starting in Sept. Water 
bay 	window 	overlooking 	park, colors, papier macher crafts 	Call months, 	had 	all shots, $75. 	372 
over 7.400 sq. 	It. c,f living space. _____________________ 3012 
carpeting anil draperies, on one 0 _______________________________ 

half acre with oplion on adioining 51-Household Goods 
'a acre, located on Stone Island 

- 	

Marie Richter. 327690) 

67-Livestock. Poultry - - 
with all the ammenities of island ______________________________ 

1 Goats, $20 each. 3722675 available. 	Priced 	below 	re " iiSON MAIER FURNITURE 

production cost of $68,500 BUY SELL TRADE 

Stenstrom 	Realty 	311 315E.FlrstSt - 

________________________ 

STONE 	ISLAND-- 	Contemporary. 67A-Feed 
design 	3 	BR, 	2 bath, split 	plan, 

WHITE 	FRENCH 	PROVIN- YOU'LL LOVE'- 	This 3 BR, P, _________ _____ 

-- with carpeting, draperies and all CIAL BR. suIte canopy bed, chest, bath 	home ,in 	Twenty 	West, 
appliances, 3 decks built around mirror. 	nightstand, 	dressing central H AC, with w w carpeting, "BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 

old oak trees, alSo on Stone Island, 
lable 	373 29)5 private 	backyard, 	near 	schools 50 LB 1.3.49 

519,900 with 	large 	assumable 
mortgage. 

and shopping, a buy at $25,500. 	
SAVE 50% OPP WARRANTED, 

GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, B. SR 46 
__________________________ 

68-Wanted to Buy 
__________________________ BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITES-- 

Factory clearance, on stretch zig. LEISURELY 	LIVINGI- 	This 
__________________________ 

CASH 322.4132 
sore.: whirPi ,lre on Lake Monroe, 

:ag sewing machines Singer, new beautiful) BR,2 bath, patio home, 	
1119, balance $55 	Singer Futura, has 	it 	all' 	Sunken 	living Some on canal leading to the St room, 	
sold new for $610, pay balance of 

Johns River 	with 	various price with brick fireplace, landscaping, 	
52)5 	See a For used furniture, 	appliances, 

ranges and terms. central 	H AC. 	pool 	and 	tennis 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items, 
courtS available 	Just $46,950 	

1030 State St Larry's Mart, 2lS Sanford Ave 
_________________________________ 

ARCHITECT 	WILL 	RENT- 	his 
own contemporary, multi level 3 

Sôntord Plaza, 3729411 NEAT AS A PIN I- 	This 7 BR. I Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
tSR. 2 bath, over looking park, all bath home in Country Club Manor, 	flollaway bed, cxc 	condition, $3S. Any 	quantity. 	PIOLL'S 	CAS 
appliances 	,lnd 	carpeting, 	1.450 has central H AC. familyroom, w. 	3720114 SELBERRY. Hwy. 1782.8301206 
mo w' carpeting, and is nicely land 	-" 

scaped. Can you believed only 	52-Appliances 75-Recreational Vehicles IF 	YOU 	APE 	LOOKING- 	for 119.900 BPP WARRANTED. 	_____ 
________________________ _______________________ 

'7lieoCmper 
something new and different 	in 
architectual and structural design 

FHA VA HOMES - Only S0 down 	KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts. 

then you must see this new home payment 	on 	Completely 	recon. 	Service, 	Used 	machines. ' bed. uoo 
in Deltona which the owner will 

ditiofled 	homes, 	priced 	from 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 3721012 
- either Sell or rent br $275 month. 1)7.000 up in Sanford & Seminole 

12' TltiJfll 	Trailer 	Best offer. 373 Co 	Need not be a veteran, SEE 	-- 	 - 

JENNY CLARK REALTY and BUY yours TODAY! 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo __________________________ 

REALTOR 	323)596 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	"- 	.- 	" 

Days or alter hours 
__________________________ 

- 322 2420 	Good Used Televisions. $75 and up. 
Miller's, 	26)9 	Orlando 	0 	. 	372- 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
_____________________ 

LOwely frame house, 2 BR, dining 
room 	& 	fireplace, 	5)0,000 	firm ANYTIME BUY 	JUNK CARS. 	TRUCKS & 
Owner, 372 2780. Multiple Listing Service 	C8. 10 channel sideband base w'th 

access 3 mo old, also guitar, wilt 

imports. 11010170. Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 372-5990 after SI 
weekends Small 3 	BR 	frame house 	in city 

limils. Good for retired couple or 
REALTORS 	i:ii 	2565 PARK 	take trades. 37)435 

BUY JUNK CARS as 	an 	investment, 	Clean, 	with 
Several extra ammenities, Please Fast, efficieni service on all makes 

w. Garnett White 
from$10 to ISO 

call 372 6010. uI TV's Open Sat. Herb's IV. 2597 
5. Sanford Ave , 323 1734. 

Call 372-1621 

No Money 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	t...... 78-Motorcycles JOHNKRIOER,ASSOCIATE ______________________ 

For Down Payment? 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 	 4'-Gara9e Sales 	1972 Honda 500, Excellent 332$l condition. 

. 12.000 miles. 5130. many extras 
Then you should call me, I have a 

Why Pay Rent? 	GARAGE SALE: Fri.. Sat & Sun. 322861$, after 5p.m. during week 
moving 	allowance 	and 	other Antique 	Books 	8. 	Paperbacks, days 
credits for you. Can you use a 2 

Reconditioned 	homes 	in 	Seminole 	Furniture, 	clothing 	Misc, 	133 
Honda 350 BR. I' a bath condo with pool? Join 

the carefree, $21,500 
Hdden Lake Dr County area $100 down $17,500 up 	_____________________________ $375or best offer 

M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	
3 Family garage sale, baby items, 0390 

_____ ____________ 

CaIIBart glass ware & misc., Hwy. 16. 1 Motorcycle Insurance 
miles E. of Geneva down Rest BLAIR AGENCY 

PEAL ESTATE [J] 	Haven Road. 3733866 or323 7710 
REALTOR 	 372 7198 RE 	.TOR 	' 	, 	MLS 	Garage Sale, Dishes, childrens & 	1968 Harley 	Electro glide. 	tully 

Hal Colbert Realty 
803W. itt 5' .Sanford 	 adults 	clothes, 	boa 	springs 	& 

373 6061 or eves. 373 0517 	mattress, 	braided rugs, 	games 
dressed. 	excellent 	cond., 	low 

$1900 	Eves. 322 17 525. mileage. 
502 Tangelo Drive. Ravenna Park, 

79-Trucks-Trailers INC. Sanford. Sat. I Sun. 42-Mobile Homes 
MLS-REALTOR Carport Sale. 	Sat 	& Sun. 8:30 to ______________________ 

FIVE 	ACRES- 	Beardail 	Ave., 

- 	
5 30 	Table 	& 	chairs, 	bicycle. New & uSed Mobile homes ready for '71 Ford, 350 I ton, dual wheels, ext. 

57.000 down. 117,500 	Owner wilt 
misc. items. 157 Wildmere Ave., uc cupanc y shape. Best offer. 323)044 or can 

hold mortgage. GREGORYMOBILEHCMES 	Longwooj. 	 , be 	seen 	at 	Sanford 	Memorial 
3803 Orlando Or., 373 52C53 Stadium 

IS)" on 25th 51- 3 BR. I balh, zoned 
__________ 

-  - -- -. 
- 	 55-Boats & Accessories 2 BR. furnished, Great Lakes. 8*35', 

tot 10 unit apt 	bldg. Owner will 
______________________________ 

complete with lie downs. 1950. 3fl. 	- 80--itos for Sale 
hold mortgage. $77,000 7s79 	 1971 16' Bonita Tri.l'4ull. bowrides', 50 _________________________ 

196? Pontiac LeMans, PS, PB, radio, JU 	i 	LIST 10- 	19 7 Acres, South hp. 	Johnson 	electric 	start 	with 
________________________________ 

Sanford Ave., 510.000 - 	 trailer, fully equipped, excellent 
43-Lots-Acreage 

healer. air. $430 or best offer. 322- 
cond. $2,000. Eves 	322 7525. 1388 

PINECREST 	Park Ae 	3 BR. 1 
bath, 525.000 Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary, 	POIsSON MARINE 1971 Volkswagen Sedan, automatic 

water, paved streets, or will build 	 2977 Hwy 	Il 97 
with air, 	good condition. 11,000 

PRICE 	REDUCED. 	3 	unit 	apt. to suit, 	Beautiful 	view, 	531 16.49. 	Slnford, Fla., 3277) 3733012 
___________________ 

house. East 2nd St 135.000 2 units OvieOo. near 1)9, almost I acres 	 I969MERCURY "hoebost Station wagon, AC. ready to rent i 	 Cruiser, with ncludehigh&dry,2welIs, new 1g. good 	condition, 	needs 	Iran 
3237832 trailer, 	nceds 	minor 	repair, 	no 3 BR, 2 B.. OR. FR, CenI. H A, smission, 	1)73 	3234364 	after 	I - 

motor. make offer. 3728615. owner 	says SELL. 	J. 	MANN 	- ___________________ pm. 
Eves 322 1587 	377 1179 	322 7177 REALTOR 365 7273 	 '73i.ld T!mer V 16, '77 75 hp 	John 

207 E. 75th Si ston SInger, 12,300. 323 5203, 2)06 	1964 
Lake Sylvan- S acre wooded lake 	Magnolia Ave. - front 	with 	200 	ft. 

RAMBLER 	Station 	wagon. 
GoOd condition, 5150 3731361. Bi' 	OWNER 	3 7. 	Cent 	HA, 

separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 
plus 	on large 

lake 	Best 	terms,- 	William 	17' Orlando Aluminum Clipper. 	s 	1977 GREMLIN X. new tire's, paint 
pool. lireplace, many oak trees Mallczowskl. REALTOR. 372 79*3. 	hp 	Evinrude, 1350. 322 6119. job and front end. AC. V $ engine, 
323 III) _______________________________ 

GENEVA 	AREA- 	Beautifully 
good condition, call after 6 p.m. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Large 	16' 	wooden 	cruiser 	with wooded 10 acre tracts, from $7500 	trailer 

3220790 

1971 Ford Pinto wagon, CXC. cond., BROKERS 
$150 	or 	belt 	otter, 	2013 per acre. 	

Hawkins Aye. 323.1985 
___________________ 17,SOOmi..3IMPG, $1100 665 5365 

Days-377 4)73 NEAR 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD- 	
1964 Blue Bay 11' Boat. tn hull. dShp 	'71 Nights-377 7357 roomy 	older 	home, 	completely 	

Mercury & Trailer. $900 Camper modernized, $79,000 	
top (or I' truck bed, home made. 

Malibu Classic, PS, PB, allex 
tras md, tape deck 	Excel. Cond - 

175 	173 Ula ,., 	j,, ,ai& 13150 	372 1418 alter 'I 

4 WInter Springs, pool oriented floor 
plan wIth 3 sliding glass doors for 
exquisite view. $71,500. $650 down. 

.4 Several $ acre or more parcels on 
all sides of Sanford. From 52.900 
per acre with good terms. 

4.1 BR. 2 car garage, 2 lire-places, 
cent. A&l'f, 147'x II)', immaculate, 
mid 30's 

4 hdyllwilde, I BR. 3 baths, pool 
home, mid bOs. 

.4.1 BR on Summerlin, 3 large lots, 
$13,000 In terms. 

Stem per Agency 
REALTOR 372 499) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves. 321 0276.3733986 

Hidden Lake- 1 BR. 7 bath. Fla, 
rm , corner, fence. pool, tennis, 
lake 135.900 327 3836 

NOW AVAILA•LI 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 

ANRD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our] 
Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

323•330 I 

9b £ebe Cxpeioive Tku 
.0 lKag Tkik Te Owx 

ewt Owic H.aiu----- 

OSTEEN AREA- 3 BR mobile, 	-- - 	' 	 __________________________ 

lurnished on 2's acres, at $70,000. 	
Chevy 	Van. 	asking 	1500. 	Cdli 

Moving Allowance 	321 Ol6leves. 322 0919 	 ______________________ '70 PONTiAC- good Cord, $450 or 
Use Our $500 	WALTER B. STEELE, BROKER 	60'Offie Supplies 	after S 30. 3222179. 

	

00 	For Your Move To 	West of Sanford, I', acres with 	Used Office Furniture 	best offer Call 322 1495. 

unfinished 2 BR house, trees, well 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	Ford Fairlane. 1961, 6 cyl 
, 2 door, & Oul bldg. $10,000 

	

uby 	CuLi 	
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	good conditiOn. $100 cash 377 2675. 

BATEMAN REALTY 	cabinets. As IS. Cash I Carry. 	, -________________ 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 tilOLL'S 	 197$ Chevrolet. Malibu Classic, fully 

	

638 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Casselberry, 17 92,530-4206 	equipped, low mileage 	Excellent 

	

321 O7S2eves. 322-7663 	________________________________ 	cond. 52995 305-571 76)8 

Or Apply It To Your Down Payment 	Oteen, 7 II choice acres, 	vfl 	. 	62-Lawn-Garden 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
dry. 	lightly wooded. 	ready for 	________________________________ 	'73 Models. Call 3231570 or $34. 

	

house or Iraller. this is really a 	
- FILL OIRT& TOP SOIL 	- 	 1605 	Dealer 

bargain, 	for 	only 	1.12.900. 	Easy 	 ,, 	, ,,,,., 

40 

terms, call owner 831 219). 	 CalIDictu,,.c;.3n isso 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 92. 1 mile west Of Speedway, 

	

We Are Accepting Applications 	47-A--Mortgages Bought 	Nelson's Florida Roses 	Daytona Beach, will hold a Public 

	

SEE OUR MODEL NOWI 	 & Sold 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

_____________________________ 	

- 601 Celery Ave. Sanlortj 	night at 130. It's the only one,in 
- 	 Florida. You Set the rpt.,u.,l 

Will purchase 1st & 7nii mortgages Plant sale, Sun, afternoon only, 	price, No charge other than $5 

2  Bedroom Townhome • 21 ,5 	at discount, 21 hour approval. Call 	benefit Bromellad Society of 	registration fee unless vehicle Is 
61) 5938 	 Cent Fl. Markham Woods Rd. I 	sold Call 90425$ $3)) for further 

block S of Lk Mary Blvd 	 details DOWN PAYMENT - AS LOW AS S PCT, 	-" 	
"'u--' 	 ____________ 	 ___________________ 

* NO CLOSING OR LOAN COSTS * 
.......... #. , 	• vu nra..y vIo., . U 

Sell. Harold Hall Realty. 
REALTOR. Mullmple Listing 
Service, 323 5771 

1 
4 

- 	Uppland Park 
We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 
budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 
close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 
Mayfair Golf Club. 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 
CALL 305-322-3103 

50-?scellaneousfor5a$e 

Gordon & Smith 
6' I" 

SUR BOARD 
with Iree %urt racks 

sacnilce 
call 373 0246 

AIric,i N'ijflt Cra*lers SO large 
worms,%I Also Peat, Inequality, 
5) bushel Wholesale in your 
Conlaincr. S bushels or more, lSc 
per bushel BAGC,S MARKET. 
2155 Sanford Aye , Sanford 322 
3641 

A(l,,'cial l.,ri,ioe w,II, 	.si% ,-, 
rldio, stereo 1. bar, like new, $700 
3220)51 

Dehumidifier, cxc. Cond , ISO Very 
old Irunk, good cOndition. $50 Call 
373 nb 

Headboard, bed 1. malt, dresser & 
mirrOr, table I lamp 11)50). 
Headboard, bed table ($60). & I 
chjir-s. tc't'o, FM i AM iS)SOi. 
Washer & Dryer (1)30). Household 
appliances, 7$7$ Empire Place. 
Santord 

Jim Lash Says: 

'Try To Boat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month 'FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

72 OLDS DELTA 88 Auto, Air. Sharp '995 

'74 COUGAR XR7 All The Toys! 	3683 

75 VW RABBIT 4 DR. Air, Stereo 	2588 

75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 20,000 Males, Like New $3495 

75 DODGE PICkUP6.t0. A,r. Camper Cap $3595  

72 & UP DUSTERS 	 $ 
& DARTS 	Choose From 1 From 595 

4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	
From 

$349 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 630-66e1 

Everyth1g To Go 
Priced I,) sell Children's Shop. 2610 

Hiawatha. Sanford. 

r a  

FREE 
- 	 1 MO. RENT 

* WASNIN-ORYIR IN 
EWY UNIT 

a I,ndbw 	r.i. 

__________ 	 Caj, W 
lAme' 	,kr I 	• Lxp AIRPt*TI 	Pull U 	

•I_.aalàrI_a.j...d aid 

2N?WH(10h)$2OO 
l.lIATH(?50 It)$l'S 

9kSand1ewood 

	

110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 '\Tillas SANFORD 

	

323-7870 	APARTMENTS .4 

CONSTRUCTiON Inc. 

211 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 305.3224 103 

I 
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Fed Debate BUSINESS 
Goes On... IN BRIEF 

Pair Buys Pizza Places On ,,,On,,, t 
S 

In W. Springs, L. Mary 	 NEW YORK - It sounds so cold, dull and abstract but it 
really so hot and volatile, and immensely important to everyone 

	

David Em mon and Robert L. Gibson have 	this debate over the money supply. 
bought the Ron's Pizza franchises at 540 	Every time the Fed attempts to expand or contract the amount 
Longwood-Oviedo Rd., Winter Springs; and 	of money circulating in the economy it gives rise to the argument 
227 Country Club Rd., Lake Mary, from Albert 	over whether It Is good or bad for jobs, Incomes, the stock markel 

	

A 	 Engle and Louis Blaylock. 	 and the general welfare. 
And the debate seems endless, because the Fed is always 

	

Linda Willis. former manager of the two 	watching the money stock, and always watching the rate of in. 
pizza houses, is now in charge of Ron's 	flation, which it considers to be the most dangerous enemy of 
Pizza Inc. commissary in Lake Mary. Eminon 	prosperity. 

	

S 	and Gibson were former business partners in 	But this isn't the whole story. There Is the debate also over the 
Hamilton and Dayton, Ohio. 	 Independence of the Fed and Its chairman, Arthur F. Burns, and 

	

r 	 over its Interpretation of economic events, which many a critic 
says has been faulty time and again. 

	

; 	Banking Classes Beginning 	Should the Fed be more responsive to Congress and, in theory 
anyway, more responsive to the American people via Congress? 

	

C 	The ninth session of the Florida School of 	Or should It religiously avoid any tampering by Congress as an 

	

C 	Banking, sponsored by the Florida Bankers 	economic crime against the people? 
Burns has attempted to keep a lofty distance between himself 

	

Association in cooperation with the College of 	and the legislative body, condescending to testily each month, 

	

Business Administration at the University of 	seeming to patronize members of the House and Senate banking 

	

Florida, Gainesville, starts Sunday and runs 	committees because, well, politics is part of the Job. 
through Saturday on the UF campus. 	 During these sessions he has the majesty and mystery of an 

oracle speaking from the mountain - lecturing, advising, ad- 

	

S 	 monishing - putting forth what he sees to be self-evident truths, 
Attends Tire Dealer Parley 	mainly that Inflation is Lucifer lurking. 

	

n 	 The often doctrinaire posture In itself appears to goad some 

	

Danny Robertson from R&E Tire Co., 	members of the House and Senate banking committees, who 

	

Sanford, attended Florida Farm Bureau's 	consider themselves Just as concerned and qualified to deal with 
first annual Tires, Batteries and Accessories 	Inflation as the unflappable, pipe-smoking Burns. 

A 	(TBA) dealers' conference at the Farm 	But there Is a larger Issue. Congressmen sometimes wonder 
how one man can exert such power over the economy, even to the 

	

Bureau headquarters in Gainesville, Aug. 16- 	point of opposing the President. They worry over what appear to 17. 	 be subjective decisions by the Fed. 
There Is another aspect to the debate, as there always Is. Should 

the Fed lose Its degree of Independence, and Instead become a Askew Talks Before State CC 	vehicle for congressional or presidential policy? Would Inflation 
16 
C 	 then be a bigger threat? 

	

Gov. Askew will address the 61st annual fall 	Conceding the dangers, critics still ask: Who determines 
o 	meeting on the Florida Chamber of Corn- 	whether the Fed ls interpreting events correctly? Who disciplines 
or 	merce at noon Sept. 15 in the Boca Raton Hotel 	it for wrong decisions? Who, in fact, really knows why the Fed 
it 	and Club. 	 acts as It does? 

Consumer 
Un it? They 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 21, 1977-1C 

Hop e Not Pumping That Junque'? - 

ORLANDO (AP) - The ing the public In "a monumen-" 
• Carter 	administration's 	new tal federal bureaucracy costing 

-. , minimum wage and consumer small business $18 billion an- 
'I. 

• 	-. 	. protection agency proposals nually In paperwork."  
are In trouble with the nation's 

"Small businesses need pro. 

• 
small businessmen. 

The 517,000-member National tection" from Incidents such as 

Federation 	of 	Independent the looting during the New York 

Business is "annoyed, angry City power blackout which cost 

and frustrated" by Carter's ef- businessmen $150 million, he 

• forts to 	get 	such 	legislation said. 

• 
through Congress, NFIB Presl- 
dent Wilson S. Johnson says. 

,The results of a recent stir- 
ver of our members Indicate  

• 
The consumer protection 

agency's functions are already that if the minimum wage In- 

being duplicated by too many creases to $3 per hour, 26 per 

other similar departments, cent (of businesses) will reduce 

AIITIIUR BURNS Johnson said Friday. And the summer and parttIme Jobs, 18 

Now that the Fed Is tightening up a bit, forcing up some basic 
proposed minimum wage 	. 
crease would cost small busi- 

per cent will add fewer new jobs  
and 8 per cent will eliminate 

Interest rates, the debate is reheating. The Fed, say the critics, ness more than $10 billion by regular 	fulltlme 	Jobs," 	said 
has again stepped on the brakes too 1978, he added. Johnson. 

Federal Reserve Board has once again, as In mid-1975 and An estimate by Labor Secre- 

By JEAN I'ATTESON 
OURSELVES Editor 

U 

If the weather's nice, there'll 
probably be two of them in your neigh-
borhood this weekend. Whether they 
are called garage sale, yard sale, 
orch sale, tag sale or house sale, they 

could mean a tidy bit of cash for the 
sponsoring families, and a source of 
great bargains for budget conscious  
shoppers. 

The backyard boom known as the 
garage sale Is largely a phenomenon of 
the 70s, according to Sandra Conrad, a 
consumer information specialist for 
*Johnson  Wax who visited Sanford 

recently. 
She believes It is the virulent in-

flation of the past couple of years  that 
is the main spur behind the outbreak of 
weekend free  enterprise. 

But If you think you can clear out the 
attic tonight and hold a successful  
garage sale tomorrow morning, don't 

:5 

count on it, warns Ms. Conrad. She 
advises allowing enough time to plan 
and prepare for the sale. Three or four 
weeks is not too long, and here's why: 

Before setting the date and place for 
the sale, check for conflicts such as 
holiday weekends or local events 
which might cut attendance. Men and 
women with jobs usually prefer the 
weekends. Make sure parking is 
available nearby, and notify your 
neighbors in advance so they won't be 
surprised by a lot of street parkers. 

Do some "market research." Visit 
other sales and note how they are run, 
how the merchandise is displayed, and 
what is the "going price" for various 
items. 

Decide whether you will hold the sale 
on your own or in partnership with a 
neighbor. If it's to be a joint venture, 
decide in advance how the money will 
be divided. 

Advertising is one of the most im-
portant steps to a successful sale. 

miu-io, premarureiy impairea me rate or economic recovery by t.ary Ray Marshall that 90,000 raising the cost of credit," claims one critic, John Wright, of people would lose their Jobs be- Wright Investors' Service, 
Wright Isn't alone in that criticism. Numerous Informed critics 

cause of a higher minimum 

have argued the Fed Is too nervous about Inflation, acting to slow 
wage "is very conservative," 
Johnson told 	 - a press confer what It feels Is an overheated economy even when millions are 

Jobless and factories are operating well below capacity. cc. 
"President 	Carter 	said Burns, himself, has Indicated that such a mistake might have during the election campaign been made In the past couple of years, the consequence being to that he would streamline the stall the recovery from recession, and prolong unemployment and federal government, and now underactivity. 

The chairman has many, many defenders, even among those 
he 	wants 	to 	add 	to 	the 
bureaucracy" with a consumer who sometimes are opposed to his decisions, and who would protection 	agency, 	said 	the prefer that the Fed be more open to suggestion and more com- head 	of 	the 	nonprofit mwilcative in regard to Its decisions, 

And because he has so many defenders, as well as detractors,  
organization which represents 

the debate continues very much the same as It was 10, five and 
16, 	Florida businesses. 

two years ago - and probably will be a decade hence. Johnson said there are al- 
dv enough noon4 	nrntie(. 

7 	
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It County May Assume More P. 

21 
0 
H Burden For Mental Care SI 

st 

	

U 	By MARK WEINBERG 	would make the county hospitalized for more than 10 personnel, such as a doctor's U 

	

n 	Herald Staff Writer 	financially responsible for days because of county ad- not completing the necessary 

	

$o 	A proposal before the Indigent psychiatric patients - ministrative delays. 	paperwork soon enough or a 

	

E 	Seminole County Commission If those patients stay 	The county is scheduled to delay in paperwork that must 
vote on the Issue Tuesday. 	be prepared by hospital ad. 

S9 . 

It's 	The proposal deals with minlstratorstobringthecaseto Pre-VViring: 	psychiatric patients at Florida court, Todd said. 
1) Hospital North In Altamonte 	But In other cases, delays can 

Springs. Some 	patients be traced to the public defen. w 
awaiting Judicial hearings on der's office (which provides to A Good Bargain 	Involuntarily committed to court's scheduling a hearing 
whether or not they should be counsel for the patients) or the 

si 
to 

Is  state mental hospitals end up alter the 10-day period. In those 

	

$ 	Q. Can wehave the wlrbgfor 
our telephones Isstailed during 

	

RI 	the construction of the borne we 

	

LA 	are III~We want to avoId 
naming ning  wires along the side of 

01. 
to 	the building. 
s, 	A. Pie-wiring Is one of the 

best bargains around. The 
tow . telephone company will pre- 

I * 

Ll 

staying at the hospital for more cases, Todd proposes the 
than 10 days. 	 county should pay the medical 

Hospital spokesmen have tills to the hospital "since the 
said they would eliminate delay could be traced to an 
mental health care for the agency of county government." 
medically indigent at Florida 	"I've been talking to the 
Hospital North if the hospital is participants in this system, and 
required to continue absorbing I think we could cut the 
the losses, which might total estimated $36,000 down con- 

p, wire your home at no charge, $X,000 a year. siderably If the system could 
HC provided you do not need an take them home, plug them in, "At this time, 	we 	have run more smoothly,"said Todd, 

excessive number of outlets. and use them (once the lines requests for payment (from the "but even If that occurs there 
,,,, This Is done before the dry-wall are "hot"). hospital  amounting to $3,556.65 would still be a problem." 
763 is put up, preferably after the You will save the phone for the months of June and July. Todd's assessment of possible 

electricians are through and company the expense of sen. This translates to annual costs courses of action "reveals no 
, before 	the 	Insulation 	Is 	In- ding an Installer out, which can of almost $36,000," Human totally satisfactory course," his 
1 stalled. Two day's notice should be passed on to you. When you Service Director Troy Todd memorandum states.. "U we 

60 
Tri 

be given to allow for scheduling disconnect the service, you take dated in a memorandum to the elect to pay the bills, we will 
El. the installer, the 	instruments 	to 	the commissioners, maintain 	our 	established 
co The wiring operation includes telephone company and turn The county has 	budgeted relationship with" the hospital. Cif flaming the wire and installing them In, again saving the ex- $39,000 to serve an estimated The Board of County Com- 
104 Later, when the service pense of a house call by the  200 medically Indigent patients missloners 	Is 	not 	legally 
AS Is ordered, Jacks are Installed, company. for 10 days or less of psychiatric required to pay the bills. "It Mot 
CI  There is 	modular system now Once a home is pre-wired and care at Florida North, Todd may be expected there will be developed which will allow you modular, the homeowner has laid. many more such bills to 
TN to save on future Installations. the convenience of being able to But beyond the 10 days, there follow," Todd points out. 
Cat 
coo 

; Once the hotefe is modular, move the Instruments from  Is no provision for public If the commissioners vote not 
u simply visit the display room to room as he wishes, and payment of Indigent mental to pay the bills, "the hospital 

uz room at your telephone corn- a possible savings on the in. honlib care. might consider discontinuing 
Ths pany 	and 	pick 	up 	the 	in- stallatlon 	and 	disconnect Sometimes a hearing Is not operation of the" mental health 
Hot Lot .strumentsyouwantto use. You charges. held within 10 days due to services, 	says 	Todd's 

lemonade as a free service to your 
customers, or at a price to cover costs 
or make an additional profit. 

Appropriate music adds a pleasant 
touch, but keep the volume at a 
reasonable level. 

As a "come-on," you could mark one 
bushel basket "Free, Take One," and 
place it next to the door. Fill it with all 
the junk you'd like to get rid of that has 
no practical value. You'll get rid of it, 
and also make some people happy. 

There are always early birds who 
show up and try to buy the choice 
items. Be fair to everyone by sticking 
to your announced starting time. 

A basic decision you'll have to make 
is whether to sell merchandise "as is" 
or try for extra profit by repairing and 
refurbishing where practical. 

There's no doubt that spotless 
merchandise in good repair is worth 
more than something with obvious 
flaws. 

But in many cases - particularly 
with furniture or collectibles - the 
challenge of restoring or refinishing 
the object is the very thing that at-
tracts a potential buyer. 

Only you can make the- deision on 
whether or not to repaint, repair and 
refurbish before you sell, and whether 
the extra profit is worth the time and 
effort. With furniture, don't lose the 
sale because of a few flaws in the 
finish. Pointing out what a bargain the 
item is and providing advice for the 
buyer how to refinish the piece might 
be just enough to clinch the sale. 

While in Sanford, Ms. Conrad ad-
vised that Johnson Wax has a variety 
of free booklets on furniture care, rug 
and carpet care, general home care 
and details on refurbishing items 
specifically for garage sales. For the 
booklets, write to Sandra Conrad, 
Johnson Wax, P.O. Box 54100, Atlanta, 
Ga. 30308. 

to price items below reason - that is, 
at a level where you'd be interested if 
you were the customer. Secondhand 
equipment can be priced between 25 
and 50 per cent of the price of a new 
equivalent. 

Make a record of everything you 
plan to sell including the asking price. 
An easy-to-use sales record should 
include columns for the item number, 
a description of the item, the asking 
price, and the price it sells foi'. 

Tag each item. Small self-adhesive 
labels probably are the easiest to use. 
On each label write a small iden-
tification number, the price, the size 
and whatever other information you'd 
like to know if you were the buyer. 

And finally ... go to bed early the night 
before the sale. It will be a long and 
busy day, and you should be ready for 
it! 

The morning of the big day, get out 
early and tack up directional signs 
around the neighborhood, unless such 
signs are prohibited by law. Be sure to 
take down all signs after the sale is 
over. 

Check your display to make sure 
everything is in order. Grab the c, of r, - 

the passerby by putting a couple of 
items on the lawn or in the driveway. 

Instruct your helpers to be friendly, 
helpful and courteous. Never give the 
visitors the feeling they are 
trespassing or inconveniencing you. 

And be prepared to dicker about the 
price of any item. That's half the fun of 
a garage sale. Most people attend 
garage sales to get a bargain. Try to 
maintain a bargain atmosphere. It's 
better to come down a little and make a 
sale than to lose it entirely. 

Record each sale immediately on 
your sales record. 

You may want to go that extra yard 
and make your sale really special by 
serving coffee, donuts, iced tea or 

Inquire about deadlines for newspaper 
classified ads and radio public service 
announcements, and the requirements 
for posting notices in supermarkets, 
banks, laundromats, drug stores and 
bus stations. Make a notice for the 
window of your automobile. 

When selecting sale items, don't 
overlook anything. Go through the 
house from attic to basement, from 
closet to garage. Popular items include 
used furniture, tools, sporting goods, 
garden equipment, books, toys, kit-
chen utensils, electric appliances and 
children's clothing. Among the current 
rapid sellers are collector's items such 
as old jewelry, bottles and glassware. 

When preparing your "store," look 
upon yourself as the owner of a retail 
store. Your "showroom" should look 
as eye-appealing as possible, and 
merchandise should be clean and 
attractive. Start collecting paper bags, 
boxes and newspapers for wrapping. 
Shopping bags are particularly useful. 

Arrange to have a good supply of 
small change and bills in various 
denominations. If you decide on an "all 
sales final" policy, post a big sign 
saying so. 

Plan your display area. Be sure 
there are enough tables on which to 
place merchandise and design a floor 
plan so customers have ample space to 
browse. Display everything to 
maximum advantage; if you have a 
chandelier hang it from the rafters, 
for example. 

Books and records should be placed 
so titles are easy to read. Place large 
items behind smaller ones on tables for 
best visibility and so that they won't be 
easily knocked off. 

Group similar items together and 
make signs for the different 
categories. Veteran garage sale 
watchers say that people are attracted 
to small, inexpensive Items and they 
often will spend more money to pur-
chase several little things than one 
expensive Item. Consider having a 
selection of items priced $1 or under. 

If you're selling clothing, have a 
mirror handy for customers. 

Arrange electrical appliances near a 
source of electricity so customers can 
try them out. 

Assembling your staff for the big day 
is an important aspect. of a garage 
sale. You'll need several helpers on the 
sale day. Make name tags so that 
customers can easily find them. Assign 
one person to handle all the cash and 
keep the sales record. 

How to price items is often the 
biggest pre-sale headache. By visiting 
other sales you can get an idea of the 
going price. But a good rule of thumb is 

Check The Local Laws 
SANFORD: 

No permit required. Signs prohibited and sale must not 
create a parking hazard, 
LAKE MARY: 

No permit required. Sale should not be a frequent 'or 
regular occurence. Take down all signs immediately sale is 
over. 
LONG WOOD: 

Sale organizers must fill out a permit at the Longwood 
Police Department, The permit is free and is valid for three 
days. No restrictions on signs. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 

No permit required. Signs are allowed only on the property 
of the person having the sale. 
CASSELBERRY: 

Sale organizers must obtain a permit at City Hall. The 
permit is good for three days, once a year, and costs $5. Signs 
are allowed on private property only with the permission of 
the property owner. 
WINTER SPRINGS: 

No permit required. No other city regulations either. 
OVIEDO: 

No permit required. No other city regulations either. 
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Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. 'Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

uc11y5 causea oy nospital memorandum. 

Shevin Intervenes 
In Rec Lease Case BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad flow! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning— 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day In nm 
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I Name 	 Address  

_______________________________________________ 	 I City 	 Phone Number— 	 i (Payment  must accompany Ad unless you hare credit it'ith Herald) 	I L. 
 Evening ning Herald /Herdd "mob 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., S4NRD 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando- Winter Park Phone: 831-9993 

base on It." 
One of Cruclano's other assignments involved working on the 

"Project Blue Book" team for the Air Force. Blue Book was a 
research program for the investigation of unidentified flying 
objects. 

"The operations side of the US. Air Force has been given the 
mission to protect our people from hostile things In the sky," says 
the retired Colonel. Because of that the Air Force had to In-
vestigate the many sightings of cigar-shaped, saucer-shaped and 
miscellaneous other Items supposedly visiting earth from other 
Planets. 

"The vast majority of UFO sightings up to the time I got out of 
the Air Force (eight years ago) were from people who had seen 
something that could be easily explained or were from those 
deliberately creating a hoax," be said. 

One hoax almost made it all the way through the investigation, 
remembers Cruclano. It was a photograph of a saucer-shaped 
object with a round extension on the top and a hail-circular one on 
the base. It appeared to have portholes around the top, and In-
vestigators were excited to think it might finally be a clear 
photograph of "the real thing". 

As a last-ditch effort to verily the large, somewhat grainy 
photograph. Cruclano and his team submitted It to authorities at 
Wright Patterson Air Force base where there is a huge 
photographic laboratory. Only then was the hoax revealed. 

"The photographer had forgotten to remove the General 
Electric company trademark for the old-fashioned surgical 
lamp they used to make the picture," said Cruclano. The 
"Portholes" turned out to be heat vents around the light bulb and 
the entire photograph turned out to be a fake. 

"It is unfortunate that so many UFO hoaxes occur," said 
Cruclano, "because they detract from people who are trying to €10 
serious research." 

Cruclano recalls at least one case he was on that was recorder 
In Project Blue Book as "unexplained", meaning that the best 
efforts of civilian and military experts to prove it a fraud had 
failed. "It was a large burned out spot with the marks of three 
pads (landing gear) on it," hesald. 

Although Cruclano does not speculate about where the flying 
saucers might come from, he does believe "It would be ex-
ceedingly selfish for earth people to believe this is the only place 
in all the universes where life could happen." 

çruciano began applying his wide interests to painting while he 
was assistant to the attache In South Africa, and Cruciano and 
Bossier Gallery grew out of that love. 

He and his wife, Ruby, are at the gallery regularly. It was a 
business they darted because "I was too old to work for someone 
else and too young for a rocking chair." 

enand said the Chatham Cciii-
domlniwn Association case 
could prove to be a key teat of 
the ruling, which said the leases 
could be attacked because they 
were required purchases of 
anyone who bought an apart-
ment at the 8,000-unit complex. 

Whisenand said the federal 
anti-tnt challenge was a novel 
way for attacking the leases be-
cause that path had been closed 
to unit owners will recently. 
The state Supreme Court has 
said such leases may be thrown 
out If owners can show they are 
unconscionable. 

The owners are appealing a 
lower court ruling throwing out 
their anU4nt challenge. The 
owners and the state say the 
contracts were purchased be-
cause of illegal "tie-In" sales 
arrangements or the leases had 
to be signed if a buyer wanted a 
LvI,dnhiE&ium. 

L. 	
1. 

By MARYLINSHEDDAN 
• 

 
Herald Staff Wetter 

What do the North Pole, unidentified flying objects and painting 
nave In common? 

They are three of the most Important aspects of Gerry 
Cruclano's life. 

CrucLano is not only president of Crnciano and Bossier Art 
Gallery Inc., Altamonte Mall, but is a retired Air Force officer 
whose assignments included Investigating unidentified flying 
objects (UFOs) and finding the North Pole. 

Locating the pole took us five years. North Pole isa misnomer," 
said Cruclano. "The magnetic North Pole moves from place to 
place In an area roughly the shape of a triangle," he explained, 
"and may be anywhere from 375.600 miles from the geographic 
pole." 

Cruclano remembers that "conservatively" 100 men were lost 
In plane crashes during the 260 missions It took to map the missing 

site of Santa's home". 
Accidents were caused due to visibility problems In the Arctic 

f 	I.. Circle, he said, but also due to the fact that aircraft navigation 
Instruments, which depended on compasses, were unusable In the 
far north. 

"The compass was worthless, because every direction you 
turned It read south," he smiled. 

Cructano recalled one flight on which the men found a 
previous uncharted "Island." 

"Of course, there are no large islands in the Arctic," said 
Cructano. "But nine more missions went looking for that "Island" 
alter my crew reported finding it— and none of them found It at 

r 	Crudano explained that the glacier had probably broken off 
from the Greenland land mass and had been drifting around in the 
Arctic ocean currents. Its movement in a large circle around the 
pole had kept It from being found earlier. 

"The top was flat, and all of the pilots flying tothe pole madea 
pact to use it as an emergency landing strip If we ever needed one, 
to the others would know where to find us," said Cruclano. "No 
one ever needed to use the Ice for a runway, but It made the men 
much more secure knowing they had a spot to land If they needed 

; 	.d Cruclano said they estimated the arrow head-shaped glacier 
rose up out of the water 40 to 69 feet on the blunt side and 1$ to 20 

• 
 

feet on the point side. Bearing ln mind that 90 percent ofanIce. 
berg lies beneath the surface of the water, this mass of ice was 
rally too large to even be classified U an iccoeng, Cruciano said. 

"It moved rigid through the ice pack. Because of its tremen-
dous depth, It simply crashed through," he explained. "When It 
was discovered it wo as top secret because we wanted to establish a 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
A federal appeals court has 

allowed Atty. Gen. Robert She- 
yin to Intervene on the state's 
behalf In an anti-tnt case 
challenging long-term recrea-
tion leases at Florida's largest 
condominium development. 

The (1.5. 5th DistrIct Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans agreed 
Friday to let the date file briefs 
along with apartment owners at 
Century Village in Wed Palm 
Beach. They are challenging 
the 9$-year leases that residents 
were forced to sign as a con-
dition of sales. 

A few of the almost 300,,o-
dations of wilt owners at the 
complex are challenging the 
long-term leases as a violation 
of the Qayton Anti-Trust Act. 
Earlier Uds year the appeals 
court reversed course and said 
such leases might be attacked 
on antiniat grounds. 

r*Pi9Y Ally. Gts,. Jun W1.L 
H,raId photo by Bob  Byripr 

UFO? Not exactly. Gerry Cruciano examines unusual art piece in his Altamonte Mall gallery. 
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Carol Crikenberger, Missy Marks (left) and Michelle Smith examine ti 
hemline which made headlines in the Paris papers. 

Great=M ini Flap 
116 

tc Gone; Not Forgotten 

	

Of 	The Great Paris Flap is over, but not 
forgotten. 

	

rw 	For at least another couple of weeks, until 
the fresh school year dulls the memories of 

	

ii 	summer, Lake Howell High School students 

	

P1 	are going to be reliving the adventures of 
their recent trip to Europe. AA 

	

M 	The Great Paris Flap— or the Mini Paris 

	

— 	 Flap, depending on how you look at It - is the 
21 memory which will probably outlive all 

others. 
ii 

 
But the kids ln the band and chorus. the drill 

	

Co 	team and majorettes, are still giggling about 
the townsfolk in one small German town who 

	

Ch 	
followed them through the streets like the 

	

At 	
children did the Pied Piper, and are still 
shuddering at the thought of warm Coke 

	

ii 	without ice on a thirsty day, and of two 

	

Ek 	restrooms to accommodate their 144-member 

	

It 	group. 
n The European tour was the result of a full 

	

Lt 	year of working at a variety of Jobs and fund 12 

	

tr 	raising events to accumulate the money to 

	

pe 	finance the trip. It was also the culmination of 
the dreams of 95 students to exhibit their 

	

Dr 	music-'n-marching skills in France, Ger- 
many, Switzerland, Austria, Holland and 
Belgium. 

It took a multitude of car washes, yard Sal 
sales, lawn mowing and table hopping to raise 

	

IC 	the money. But the trip was well worth the 
22. 

effort, agreed at least three of the students for 
whom this was a first visit to Europe. 

	

E. 	Michelle Smith and Carol Crickenberger, 

	

El 	both members of the Lake Howell Chorus, 
1114 

and drill team member Missy Mark, said the 
group got a great reception wherever they 

	

ch 	
performed. 

Wi 

	

VA 	It was fun and they learned  lot, said the 
to 	girls. Traveling with such a large group did 

	

,f 	cause some problems, they admitted, in 
- 

The Senior Safety Details looking for Is a qualitative 	The proposed laws in would gather data from local change in organized protection, legislatures are an exercise in school records, paying special Now living with terror, we hear futility. They provide too little attention to truants. They would things like, "It's happened protection, too late to help us enlist the cooperation of local again! Seventy-year-old Mrs. beleagured older Americans. 
service organizations, They Smith was mugged yesterday." Our very lives are at risk. The would consult with local What we need to hear is, "The vicious young criminals must citizens clubs and religious police caught a couple of little be stopped before they maim or groups. They would meet with bums who were acting torture u We will hurt no rn 
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Coordinates Financial Operations 

Ashby  Jones: The County's Fine-  Tuner 
the years to provide services McReynolds Drug Store, which By MARK WEINBERG 	"Under state law, I'm still 	The deputy clerk also attends 	
for the county and the corn- used to be located at Sanford 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	technically in charge of the all meetings of the corn- 	
missioners, sparing nothing to Avenue and 25th Street. budget," says Jones. "I take missjoners, formally an- 

	

Soft-spoken Ashby Jones what they (OMAE officials) nowtcing the start of public 	 ' 	
give county residents the 	"When I went with the county: 

ook a pay services they're paying for and in 1961 I actually t 	: started out professionally as a 	have done and officially present hearings. 
machinist. 	 deserve," he says. 	 cut," Jones remembers. "I He now spends his It to the commissioners. The 	Jones is proud of the close 

"I'm really an old railroad went from working 70 hours a: time fine-tuning the machinery law says the clerk shall cooperation between the 	..._ 	

man. I still hold seniority with week to working 35 hours a: 
the 	Atlantic 	Coastline week." But he continued to 

of government as Seminole 	commissioners and the clerk, 	

Railroad," Jones says. He was work every other night at the 
County Deputy Clerk in charge 

• have to be sort of all of whom are elected of- of .  coordinating financial 	 ficials. "We all have a job to do, 
laid off by the railroad in 1953. drugstore until 1967. 

office with the Board of County 	 Sometimes we disagree, but we 	
nationa 	Asso:lation 	of in school, and I had Commissioners, 	 commission policy.' 	can do that without being 	

- 	 Machinists. If they ever call the bookkeeping experience ,in the; 

operations of the county clerk's an expert on 	and we work together to do it. 	
"I'm a member of the Inter- 	"1 had known Art (Beckwith) 

Jones also serves as County 	 disagreeable." 	
machinists back, I'm first on plumbing business. He needed a Clerk Art Beckwlth's ad- 	 Wheit Jones Joined Beck- ministrative assistant and determine the fiscal policy of with's staff in 	 the roster." 	 bookkeeper and asked me if I'd 1961, there were 	

InMayof1,Jonesmarried do it." supervises the activities of the the commissioners, 	 only "80 to 90" county em- 	
his "high school sweetheart," 	But Ashby Jones' interests county's recording secretaries, 	"I go to all the budget ployes. Now the number is over 	 ' 

800 	 the former Clayda Forgu.son. include more than affairs of 

	

And, despite his many meetings because I'm the one 	. Th 	ik The most string change governmental activities, he who interprets the budget for since the early 1960s, Jones 	 - 
'We've been married for 36 government. He's also a. 

hobby of painting. 	 "There's much more to It that: required In our 

	

reporting for 	 grandfather in February," he 	Several of Jones' pointings 

	

federal grants, state auditing 	 notes proudly. Jones has a . hang in the clerk's office. The 

finds time to pursue his six.year the clerk's office," he explains, 	says, is "the amount of detail 	 - 	 years, and lexpect to become a Painter. 

Jones Joined Beckwith's staff can be found just by reading the fdl 	 . in 1961 and prepared proposed numbers. I have to be sort of an requirements and information 	

A4 	
year-old daughter and a 	works of 2.5 other artists are county budgets until three expert on commission policy," required by the commissioners, 	 year-old son. 	 also displayed In the cour- years ago when that function Jones says. He handles "just It's far more detailed than 	 In 1953 Jones became thouse. All artists are members was taken over by the Office of about anything that comes up in when I started." 	 ASI I BY JONES 	manager of Wall Plumbing in of the Sanford-Seminole Art Management Analysis and the areas of budget and 	Jones says the clerk's office job" in serving the public. "The Sanford, where he worked until Association, and the paintings'.  Evaluation, (OMAE). 	finance." 	 has done a "fiscally responsible clerk's office has tried through 1958. Then he went to work at are for sale. 

Harsher Laws Don't Deter Youth Hoods 

Aged Need  Pon, Not Ve n g eance 
We seniors are now the Committees approve them. 

chosen victims of violent They declare solemnly: 
juvenile crime. Count off "Through these laws we will 
robbery and rape. Count off transform the elderly from the 
mayhem, 	murder 	and most attractive to the least 
mugging. Count off assault, 	attractive victims for Juvenile 
battery and beatings. 	offenders." 

Look at the poison-hearted 	
The legislative pundits go vicious 12 and 13-year.olds. S 

what 	,,, th 

	

_,,, 	
smugly about their other duties. 

'Starsky': He Wants To Be 

More Than 'Phenomenon 
"I know there is a portion of the public that 

relates to Starsky and Hutch as a ph 'nomenon 
Of cops, cars and guns," sags Paul-Michael 
Glaser, who plays Starsky in the top-rated cop 
show. "But I would also like to believe that 
there's a reaction to David (Soul) and me as 
people." 

Glaser is returning this fall in his role as 
Starsky, but not without first trying to break 
his contract. The result has been a $3 million 
settlement for the remaining three years of 
his contract and more control over the show's 
script quality and level of violence. 

DySIt is present chaplain of Tennessee and Virginia. Maternal grandparents are 
___ 

Winter Springs Post 5405 and The Washington, D.C. portion Dorothy and Carl Wallace of 
The city of Winter Springs is

F

proud to play host to the Florida
24 Hour Classic to be held Sept. s Mrs. Bessent is the auxiliary of the trip was for Jim. They Gulf 	Breeze 	and 	paternal 

Loreene president. wanted him to see his govern- grandpa rents are 	and 4, in the Ranchiands sections of
the city. This is a charitable es Both the present state color ment in action. They went to all ChrIes Hendrix of Pensacola. 

event 	to 	benefit 	Muscular guard from Ocala, and the past the 	traditional 	places, 	the Mrs. Wallace journeyed to 
Dystrophy. state color guard from Orlando Capitol, Smithsonian 	Institute the city to spend a week giving 

Prior to the classic, an en. Nancy Booth were on hand In full regalia to and the White House. While her daughter a helping hand 
durance 	bicycle 	race, 	the perform their duties. leaving the White House after a with her new grandson. 
Sandspur 40 sprint race will be scheduled tour, they had the 
run. Both races are sanctioned Sea 	World 	was 	the 	spot 

The many friends of Vern thrill of meeting and speaking - -- 

Eleanor and Wayrnon Snell of by the U.S. Cycling Federation chosen by the VFW to conduct 
Bessent will be glad to hear that with 	the 	prime 	minister 	of 

Meadowlark and their three and are sponsored by the Team memorial 	services 	in 	ob. he came through his vascular Italy, who was leaving at the 
Greg, Steve and David, sons Endurance Bicycle Racing 

Association. 
servaiice of Armed Forces 
Week. Under the direction of surgery so successfully that he same time. 

As much as they saw, it was recently 	returned 	from 	a 

A secondary objective of the VFW National Deputy Chief of is back home after a 	-t 
recovery 	time 	at 	Florida only the tip of the iceberg, and camping trip in and around the 

races is to promote the sport of Staff Jack Burns, 	post and hospital South. You can't keep the family hopes to make a Smokey Mountains. Making 
their headquarters at the Bald bicycle 	racing 	among 	the 

citizens of Florida. 
auxiliaries from all over the 
state converged on the park to 

u good man down, huh Vent? return 	visit 	to 	the 	nation's 
capitol at some later date. Mountain 	Camp 	Grounds, 

Prizes for the event will in. pay 	tribute 	to 	their 	dead _____ 
--- Georgia, they took motor trips 

elude $4,500 in 	U.S. 	savings comrades In arms. Mike and Beth Hattaway of Congratulations 	to 	Coun- to see the Fontan village and 

bonds. Each team is required to Master of ceremonies was Tuskawllla and their yowtg son, ciinian Ernie Hendrix and his dam. They hiked through the 
obtain one or more sponsors. Past 	State 	Chaplain 	Robert Jim, recently returned from a wife, 	Vickie, on the birth of Smokles, 	viewed 	spectacular 

The aggregate of the sponsor's Dysert. 	State 	soloist 	Kay two week motor trip throughout their bouncing (and I do mean waterfalls, 	panoramic 
contributions 	must 	be 	a Bessent added to the solemnity the Southeast and Washington, bouncing) baby boy on July 20. mountain scenes and enjoyed 

minimum of $100 for each team of the occasion by her beautiful D.C. They left Florida and went Young 	Charles 	Leighton the paddle boats. 

entered. renditions of "Nearer to Thee to North Carolina for a few weighed in at the grand total of It was a trip the entire faintly 
Each 	entry 	in 	the 	team My God" and "America." days, and then drove through 10 His, 6 ounces! will long remember. 

classes may be comprised of 
not more than eight men or 
women and one bicycle per 
team. The riders may rotate 
riding assignments in 	any  
fashion they choose; however, i r r! only the original riders nam ed 
in the applications may m. 

restaurants and restrooms especially. But 
they would all like to go back—insmaller 
groups the next time. 

One of the mothers who Joined other 
parents and teachers in chaperoning the trip 
commented, "We brought back about a 
hundred kids who for a few days at least 
appreciated being home!" 

But back to the Great-Mini Paris Flap. 
It wasnt really all that great a flap, smiled 

the girls. Until the newspapers got hold of it, 
they added sly'y. 
The blue sequined mini skirts of the drill

team triggered the incident—and the 
resulting media coverage. It seems that the 
team was scheduled to participate in a parade 
down the famous Champs Elysees to lay a 
wreath on the tomb of the French Unknown 
Soldier. But the night before the parade, 
Paris officials decided the brief skirts were 
not exactly appropriate attire for so solemn 
an occasion. 

Frantically, the drill team tried to dream 
up some way of lengthening their skirts 
overnight. They thought of tacking on lace, or 
an extra ruffle—anything to make the outfits 
more modest. But time and the lateness of the 
hour were against them. 

Finally, they settled for wearing the knee 
length skirt-and-vest outfits of the chorus, 
while the chorus wore their alternate pant 
suit outfits. 
The drill team did g'et to wear their mini 

skirts In Paris nevertheless. The day after the 
Champs Elysees parade, they performed 
again beside the EIffel Tower 

-
in all their 

long-legged glory.
wA plr - ' of the mini-skirted group was 

featuied in a ParL daily newspaper along 
with a vriteup praising the "savoir-falre" of 
the pretty group.—JEAN PATESON 

(;I .AS E It 
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Pete. To date, more than 60 
teams have entered the corn-  
petition from all over Florida  
and the Southeast. 

The Sandspur 40 will be held 
from 8-11:30 a.m. on Sept. 4. 	 L. 
The classic will begin at noon on 
the 4th and continue to noon on 
Sept. 5. The race will be run 
over a dosed, paved 1.4 mile 
road course located at the 
Ranchlands, 1.9 miles east of 
U.S 17-92 - S.R. 434. The race 
will begin and end at Alton 
Road and ample spectator 
parking will be provided. 

A group of Winter Springers 
spent some time at Alexander 
Springs in Ocala National 
Forest recently. Mike, Linda, 
Janet and Ernest Nelson, and 
John Booth, all of the 
Meadowlark Subdivision, 
loaded up a car with tents, 
canoes and fishing poles. They 
drove to the beautiful vacation 
spot and enjoyed a week of fun 
in the sun. 

I'ltYOlt 

"' WU 	They sense that there is little 	 service 	clubs 	and 	veterans 	suspicious. 	There's 	been 	no 	suffer no less if the criminals 
--, 

lady bringing 	candy 	to 	her 	comfort in locking the barn 	long Jail sentences meted out to 	organizations. 	The 	objective 	crime against the elderly for 	get a longer or harsher jail grandchild. Did you hear how 	
door after the horse has been 	older criminals, 	 would be to Involve the entire 	several weeks." 	 sentence. they stamped on the old man? 	
stolen. 	 The terror must be ended. 	community 	lit 	the 	Job 	of 	Certainly 	this 	will 	cost 	The 	New 	York 	State They left him lying in a pool of 	 It Is a special form of terror. 	protecting the elderly. 	money. An emergency ap. 	Association of Area Agencies blood in the gutter. 	 Still, 	they're 	politicians. 	It requires special kinds of 	The 	police 	detail 	would 	propriatlon will be required. 	and Aging Directors In Albany, "To the rescue," shout the 	These 	retributive 	laws 	will 	police surveillance and police 	organize and have contact with 	Policemen 	who 	might 	have 	for example, has called for solons in the state senate. "Clap 	surely be vote-getters. Besides, 	action. Each state legislature is 	safety 	committees on 	every 	been laid off would be put back 	seniors to sign a 	"priority" these barbarians in jail with 	such laws do not call for ap- 	duty-bound 	to 	appropriate 	block. 	From them they 	would 	on the Job. U necessary, the 	petition urging the 	passage of older criminals and throw the 	propriation of money. 	special 	funds 	as 	needed 	to 	learn where the elderly lived, 	state would cover part or all of 	laws mandating harsher son- key away." 	 guarantee the safety of senior 	which seniors lived alone, when 	the cost. 	Protection would 	tences for Juvenile offenders. 

them," 	growl 	the 	state 	were not fooled. Punishment of 
"We're much too easy on 	Thoughtful seniors, however, 	

citizens, 	 they did their shopping, how 	require money for 	research 	Many of us think this Is a 
assemblymen. 	"Retribution 	the perpetrator is not protection 	

together the police chiefs of 	evening hours. 	 staff. 	It 	could 	use 	a 	corn- 	punishing the criminals. 	It's 

A 	first 	step 	would 	call 	they 	spent 	their 	day 	and 	personnel 	and 	managerial 	copout. We are not 	against 

their 	records 	so 	they'll 	be 	alone do not materially deter 
definitely Is in order here. Fix 	for the victim . Stiffer penalties 	

areas where the elderly are in 	Police 	headquarters 	would 	munications network operating 	just that we don't want to ab. 
Punished forever. These fiends 	crime. They never have. They 	danger. A second step would set 	maintain and update a master 	with 	all.' instruments 	of 	sorb the punishment before the 

never will, 	 up special neighborhood details 	chart 	This would control the 	detection 24 hours a day in the 	bums are Jailed. 
felonies." 	 of must be made to suffer for their 	 of policemen whose assignment 	where, when and how of police 	areas where the old are en- 	When seniors get copies of proposed 	to 	make 	would be the protection of the 	surveillance and action. 	If 	dangered. 	 thesepetltlons,it'sokaytosjgo, The harsh laws are written, 	juvenile criminal records ac- 	aged. A third step would give 	necessary, 	Individual 	Wecanbesurethatthepouce 	But the thing to do is to write In many states the members of 	cessible to Judges are effective 	these "Senior Safety Details" 	policemen or special patrols 	will do this job well. They have 	across the signature in big bold the 	legislature's 	Child 	Care 	only when the offenders have 	nrpcc 	In 

	all 	Infnrnlollnn 	would 	trniiprtnlu 	In 	npr,I,,a+ 	the .vr,4Ir 	'II,.... 1..... 	 -. 

Don't forget to pick up your 
Johanna Jordan, Maitland weaver, works on one panel of a 6x9 foot wall hanging tickets for the bull roast, ARTISTS STAGE 	she is preparing for the Creative Artist Gallery's theme show. The show, called sponsored by the Winter 

Springs Pout 5405 VFW. The 	 "Metamorphosis" will open on Sept. 27 and run through Nov. 5 at the Gallery in 
affair isset for Aug. 21, from 4.7 Winter Park's hidden Gardens, oil Park Avenue. Mrs. Jordan is one of IS artists, METAMORPHOSIS p.m. at the pout home, 197 N. 	 all members of the cooperative gallery, whose works will be exhibited. Other art U.S. 17-92, Longwood. Tickets 	 will Include painting, drawing, pottery, graphics1 plexiglass and other sculpture. 	I are on sale at the post at $3 for 	

batik and jewelry. adults and $1.50 for children 
under 10. Os. y. h..d 

t9 yrkd.Iuiaes.f..y 
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usseII! Birth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. 	Jeffery home 	by 	her 	sister, 

Russell, Geneva, announce Stephanie, 24. 
the birth of their second Maternal 	grandparents 
daughter, Christina Beth, are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
born Aug. 10 at 9:27 a.m. at S. Moulton, 113W. Coleman 
Florida Hospital, Orlando. Cir., Sanford. 	Paternal 
She weighed 8 pounds, 13 grandparents are Mr. and 
ounces. She was welcomed Mrs. J.T. Russell, Geneva. 

-- 	 ...... 	 •---- —.'--•--..- 
•' y..n.. 

•- "-v"'. •vy av 	 letters — — "k'liOTECT US been apprehended. The same is available in the neighborhood individuals or groups of senior training. They surely have the FIRST, 	STOP 	THE true of laws that make youthful relating both to the young and citizens, 	 desire to save the elderly from CRIMINALS BEFORE THEY criminals eligible for the same the old. 	 What we old people are harm. 	 CAN KILL US." 

What Vitamins, Minerals 	DAWSON'S WALLPAPER 
Check Our August 	I 200,000 

Does Lecithin Contain? 	ecials For Sav,ngs. 	
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c 	II 
Per Be Installation Available, 
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Pryor: Next Major Star? 
He started out as a stand-up comic. Now it 

looks like he's going to be a movie star. 
Richard Pryor has won quite a following 

from his on-screen zaniness in pictures like 
"Carwash" and "Silver Streak." This led him 
into a starring role in "Greased Lightning." 

And now, Warner Brothers comes forth with 
the announcement with Pryor has signed an 
agreement to star in a minimum of four films 
over the next four years. 

Jean Kerr: 'Innocent Affair' 
The sterotype of the woman who watches 

daytime television dramas is as familiar as 
some of the characters on the shows them-
selves. 

But sophisticated author-Broadway critic 
Jean Kerr lays the myth about soap opera 
addicts to rest in an article in the current issue 
of McCall's. 

"Until two years ago I had never seen even 
one episode of a soap opera. I had a definite 
idea, though, of the kind of woman who would 
watch them: a gin-soaked slattern in her 
husband's old bathrobe, dirty dishes mounting 
in the sink, waxy buildup piling up on the 
linoleum. Actually, the gin-soaked part is 
patently absurd. You have to be alert to follow 
those plots." 

4 

Speclalgift for 	- 

brides-to-b. 
PHOTOS FOR ENGAGEMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Call 322-2817- 
11011 OrwIg PhOtr.Ph.r - stored in and on your body, as 	 I Imported Oriental Cop= 	I I well as animal and vegetable 	CARPET I 	Grauclod 

fat. One of these fatty acids 	
. 	 I 	40% Off 	VINYL 	I I 

contains some phosphorous and 	 FLOORING 	
J f for that reason the compound is 	003 N. Orlando Ave. (17-02) 

called a phospholipid — 	 Parker plaza, Maitland 	647-2423 
meaning fat containing 	-- :

' 'I—_IIIIIIII  phosphorous. 
- The choline is useful in I SANFOROPLAZA 	 ALTAMOPITEMAL11 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 
like to know a little bit about 
lecithin. It is supposed to be a 
food supplement. More and 
more people are saying how 
beneficial it Is to take this. I 
have tried to get literature on 
lecitin but can only find books 
in the "health food" stores 
...L..._ U_ _,.t,_ 

Area  engagements 

La 
(Lo 	LEITNER, BENNETT 	Miss Leitner, born in Belle 
Qu 	 Glade, is the granddaughter of to I 	Mr. and Mrs. Marion I.eitner, 	Maiming Todd, Osteen. A 1977 ' 	Osteen, 	announce 	the 	graduate of DeLand 	High 

the 
L-1 	engagement of their daughter, 	School, she was an honor 
F 	

Cynthia 	Yvonne 	Leitner, 	to 	graduate 	and 	outstanding 
Ho 	Larry Dawson Bennett, son of 	busilless education student. She Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bennett, 	Is employed as assistant city 

St., Hawklnsvllle, Ga. 
Dos 	 clerk in Unadilla, Ga. 
163 

Smll 
pr 	

U 	 Her 	fiance, 	born 	In S39.bra ry Needs 	Hawklnsvifle, Is the grandson C  
1381  

	

T 	
the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas  

	

Tea 	Items For Sale 	Dawson, and the late Mr. and 
Est 	 Mrs: Pierce E. Bennett, all of Cor 	South Seminole Community 	Hawklnsvliie. 	He 	attended Cfl 	library, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Baker Academy, Hawklnsvlfle, 
1041 	will hold Its annual fund raising 	and is employed as service 
A 'a 	event on Sept. 24. Donations of 	manager for Pulaski Auto Co., mtç 	&gg types of articles for 	Hawkinsy tile. CS 

am needed 10 mike the 	The wedding will be Aug. 2 mo 
Car 	

projed a success. Money raised 	at 1 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Car 	Will go directiy to the library. 	Church, 	Hawklnsvllie. 	All 
Mfg 	For further Information, can 	relatives and friends of the 
$47 
'the couple are Invited. 
1404  

if I Married Him, 
I'd Lose Alimony 

Tk KW. PN* you WW 
J.wt ICido  To. "Nag Jkowut WW'... 

where lecithin Is sold. 	 helping to prevent storage of fat 
If It is  food supplement what triglycerides, including the fat in the liver - "fatty liver." 

Business School 
Registration Open 

Registration is open for Term scription. 
I, day and evening classes at The registration fee of $10 
the Vocational Business School, covers Term I., Sept. 6 through 
Seminole Community College Dec. 20. A student may take a 
(SCC). brushup course, a full schedule, 

Individualized Instruction is or individual classes In office 
offered in Typing I & II, the training 	for 	this 	single 	fee. 
Memory Typewriter, Mag Card Anyone interested may register 
I, Bookkeeping I & II, Office Monday through Friday from 9 
Machines, Beginning Shor- a.m. 	to 4 	p.m. and in the 
thand, 	Dictation 	and 	Tran- evening from 6 to 9 in the 
scription, 	Office 	Procedures, Administration 	Building. 
Business 	Mathematics, Schedules 	of 	classes 	are 
Business 	English, 	Record available. 	For 	further 	In. 
Keeping, and Machine Tran- formation, telephone 323-1450. 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: My boy. 
oil friend's parents are celebrating 

their golden wedding an-
niversary this month, and have 
planned a big bash at a very 
fancy country club. 

They say it's only family and 

FOR THOSE WHO 
DEMAND EXCELLENCE 

vitamins or minerals or 
whatever does it contain? 

DEAR READER - Lecithin 
is a chemical compound made 
up of a fat molecule 
(triglyceride) and another 
chemical compound called 
sholine. The fat molecule In 
lecithin is made up of three 
fatty acids. Just like all 
triglycerides. Most fats are 
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See our not to 

, 	 be missed group 

offal! favorites: 
LAKE HIGHLAND IN A NUTSHELL 

SPrivals coed day school grades 1.12 
Is Limited class site .43 minute classes • Certified faculty 

Educational Development Reading Laboratory 
Enforced discipline code • Language labs 

• 	Fully air-conditioned •42,000 volume library 
21acrs campus with tennis courts, gym, and competition 
pool 
Sports program including sailing, soccer, football, tennis, swimming, track and field, basketball and softball 
Accredlfod by Florida Council of Independent Schools 
and Southern Association of Collages and Schools 
I000 plant greenhous, for botany study 
Non.dlscrimln.tory enrollment • Central location 

Smart dresses, 

Spiffy sports 

separates and 

pan tsults. 

Sanford Christian School 
NEW LOCATION: 

—at— 
The Nazarene Church 

2501 SANFORD AVE., SANFORD 

In A Christian 

I? 

Small Classes 
d Quality Education 	 S Strong Academics 

Environment Grades K thru 

PHONE 323.5432 — 3221331 New Fall and 
Winter Coats 

are In tool 
Lay-away your 
favorite now, 

The Rose Circle of the Sanford Garden Club has 
named the home of Mrs. Victor Brown, 011 Myrtle 
Ave_ Sanford, as August's Garden of the Month. 
According to Mrs. Brown, most of the work in the 
trim ant Is done by Scott and Carol hioppough. 

0 

I * 

• 0 .1 
• II Ph 

I /I ¶' • Juniors • Misses' 

- 	 I 	• Half Sizes 

0.. 
OPEN 
9 to 5:30 p.m. 

The Tchers At The School Of Dance Arts Are V38  And Are Concerned With Your Chi ld's Development Both Physically And Mentally. They Take Time And Care To Give Individual Attention And Instruction To Be Certain That All Their Students Receive The Very Best In Dance TraIning. 

Home Studio of the Ballot Guild of Sanford.S.mino$e 

BALLET to TAP JAll 
• JAllERCISE 

ALL LEVELS FOR CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULTS 

BEGINNER THRU ADVANCED 

REGISTER NOW I FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 12th 
SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS: 
AUG.22 Thru AUG. 27—i:30a,m. TiP 1 p.m. 
AUG. fl Thru SEPT. 1st.— pm. Tug P.M.

2$ 0S.ElmAv, 	 .   
323.1 	 SANFORDSF 000 

OR COME 	
1224272 DIRECTORS: Miriam Wright and Valari. Wild WWLrLflJWWL 

close friends, and you guessed 
it — I'm not invited! I have water, you'll never learn to 

lived with their son for three swim!" 

years, and if that doesn't make Meanwhile the poor child was 

,me "family," I don't know what hysterical as she clung to her 

does. mother for dear life, crying and 
begging her to stop. The mother 

I could marry him If I wanted tore the 	child's little 	hands 
to, but If I did I would lose the loose, and pushed her head 
alimony I'm getting from my under the water time and time 
last husband, and also the child again, insisting she had to learn 

support from my kids' father. to "like" the water. The child 

(My second husband.) I also came up repeatedly, gasping, 
think marriage is very old choking and pleading, but the 
fashioned today. mother showed her no mercy. 

I wanted to say something to 
Everybody in town, including the mother, but I was afraid 

my boyfriend's Parents knows she'd tell me to mind my own 
' 	that 	we 	have 	been 	living business. Later I heard her tell 

together, so why shouldn't my her friend that a swimming 
kids and I be invited, teacher had told her that this 

I hear that my boyfriend's ex- was the only way to teach a 

wife and her kids will bethere. I child how to swim. 

ask you, is that fair? I think It's I had a similar experience 

rotten for his folks to treat me when I was young. I'm now 32, 1 
never learned to swim, and I'm 

r 	
this way. Ant I wrong? 

rroui still afraid of water. 

DEAR LEFT: Yes. On two CONCERNED IN GA. 
CONCERNED: 

counts: (1) Marriage is NOTDEAR 
"old-fashIoned" 	— 	it's 	as Whether or not the mother 

popular today as it ever was. p 
knew it,, she was abusing that  

(2) 	Your boyfriends 
child, and child abuse Is every. 
body's business. You 	should 

are free to invite (and exclude) 
whomever they wish. Its their 

 
have told that mother whit you 
told me, 

Patty. DEAR ABBY: Are there any 
foods or beverages which will DEAR ABBY: I witnessed an 

Incident 	at 	the 	beach 	last help a person sexually' I have 
Sunday that ruined my day. A heard there are several. 
young mother was trying to WANTS TOKNOW 
teach her daughter, who ap- DEAR WANTS: I know of 
pared to be about three, to none. But If you believe that a 

swim. She held the child's head certain food or drink will "help 
under the water and yelled, "If 
you don't leant to enjoy the 

you" sexually, by all means try 
it. It probably will. 

Why settle for the ordinary 
when a diamond Baylor 

costs so little? 
2-Diamond ladies' BAYLOR watch 
in yellow. $55 
4-Diamond ladies' BAYLOR watch 
in white, mesh band, $110 

Both 17 jewels 

Charge it! 
Open a Zales account or use 

one of five national credit plans 
Zak, Rt 01,,5 Ch.rr • Zak, Custom ChM gt 

VISA • M,t,', Charge • Ame,,ca,, (sirrt 
Dan, Club S Carle PLAn, hr • 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

'7 
218-220 E. FIRST STREET 

PH. 322.3524 SANFORD 

SEMIFJOtPLAZA'S 

Free Spirit }1a
0
stylts 

STUDENTS 
CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS.. $4 
(Under 12) 
STYLED CUTS.. ...... ..550 aup 

TEA H ERS 
CaItU6FeOuk 

&ek Ta & RhWWA  

=And~
SMONDAYthruSaturday

On Thursday Eveninas
SEMIN  

339.2899 4 
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! 	 BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 41 Pt In 	 Answer to Previous Punta 

I B 	
POP 35 YEARS HE )Th 	WE HAD THE IDEAL 	HE NEVER ASKED 	

)T 
 

Ii 	
1 Activs 	42 Rankügs ,

opposition 

	$ ____ 	HOROSCOPE
i:'.  

LO EALEBALJM 	 BEEN A. PEPECT 	I WOl<iNG 	 'AlSE AND 	vEf 	 5 College 	45 Imps 	
MA L C S S I C P 5 EMPLOYEE 	 LRELA-nONSHIA 	 ~rVE HIM ONE! 	 degree (abbr.) 49 Verdi opera _______ 	

1 	 .- W .fthI14 . 

9C.( 	 18 	 ORRes 	 S 

	

NEXT WEEK 	 8 Animal 50 School organi- 

 

society (abbr.) 
Cz 

12 Source of 	51 Over again For Sunday, August 21, 1977 	 1 
wood 	52 Went quickly 

13 Medieval 	53 Cereal gross 	 VOUR BIRTHDAY 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 ir 
0 	 poem 	 19) if you try to Inject a serious 54 College 	 Aug. 21,1977 

14 Appliance 	athletic group 	
eep you 	

this note into a light gathering 	 E. eyes Open 
16 Indian 	56 Definite 	 (.Omillg year for ways you Cali today, you'll meet with dire 

	

results. Your companions Won't 	 INN, 17 Arm bons 	article 	 beautify or change your place 
res 

 

rate it. 
-Feb, 191 20 Petits fours 	 regret 

%1 	 21 Curvy letter 	 38 Thus (LOL) 	way that will cost you no more 	AOUARIUS (Jan. 20 

IT 	

L 	 _ 	 _ 	

2 	 39 Gaseous 	than you're presently spending. 	 Vl . 	0) 2 Pelage 	 forerunner 	 id 

57 Me 

DOWN 	19 CIA 	 Try not to let indecisive com)l 

	

i:nsthrowarno 	 __ 

YEN 	 LL 

00 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walker 	
23 Rood 	I Printer's 	20 Clever 	hydrocarbon 	I,EO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avo
26 uns 	 41 PrafiS 	applying pressure in order to wrench into your plans today 	

c 

	

30Dsbtors note 2 Vessel's bow 23 Quote asan 42 Wooden 	bring others to terms today. Proceed on our own 	they 	
141 

. I 	'T' 	ft• ;flj 	) 

	

a 	KEEP IT C)UIET IN 	 I FEEL. LIKE 	YOU WOULPN'T 	 OF 	 31 Flank 	3 Nevada City 	authority 	COnt&flir 	Rather than speeding up things, can't give )OU a quick Yes or 	 Lr._ 	 r 	 ,,', 	,,, 	 , 	
, 

I4EREI I WAl.W  
Tb REAP 	

TLiRNII46 	P0 ANYTHING 	COURSE 	 32 Exclude 	4 Positive words 24 Multicolored 43 Zooms 	
' only cause greater dela). No. ' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ' 

$7 	• NOT 	 5 Fruit (pl 	25 Cry of pain 	44 Cooling drinks 

	

I-LILL 13LAST 	LIKE THAT, 	 too 	6 Antipathy 	 Find oul, more about yourself by 

 

	

1 	 26 Mile parent 45 Beehive State 	 PISCIE-S (Feb. MMarch 20) 

	

WOULD 	T 	 34 Emerald Isle 7 Aniline 	27 Wild goot 	46 Ancient 	sending for your copy of Astro- Normally you're the first to 

	

1 	35 Cassowary 	product i 	 28 Identify 	 Letter. Mail 50 cents for 

	

Peruvian 	Graph 	 praise those undertaking a 36 Intensify 	8 English 	29 Constellation 	 eachand 	 y0y a long, self-addressed. 	 'K 
30 Mile and 	dynasty 	 47 Gain on 	 Wificult task. Today, what 31 111 

9 Florida county 34 Bassballor 	48 Bird 	 slamped envelope to Astro- have to say may be in A 	.1111. 
40 Florida tower 10 Tapering solid 	Slaughter 	500118 	 Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio 	} discouraging vein. 	 ..yi .i: 	• 	.' 	 :. 	 .. 	 . .• 	 - 	 . . 

. ) 	I 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 1 	2 13 14 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

8 g 10 11 specify your birth sign. 	Today you'd be unwise to 
12 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23. Sept. "i gamble, even on yourself. It 13 	 14 

You have a tendency today not 

	

would be sheer folly to stake 	 goo ur instincts, but to w 18 	 to trust yo 	 any1hing of importance on the 	
7) at things to please others 	performance of anyone else 	 , 	 - THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 18 

= = = 

ii;- 	 20 	

= = = 	

will only serve to Inhibit your TAURUS (April 2D-May 20) In 
________ 	 ., 

	

PD 400 K0tJ ThAT AT A 70 	
/ 

"WHAT A IDi Tw 	 — — — 	
your dealings today, make sure 

21 	 22 	 — — — 	 you accurately define the word
[.end nothing to one who I. 	 1 

	
: Gua 	

'. 

THERE AR FlV 	 J() 	 OF LIFE, 	fl- Qç)r 	 23 24 25 	 26 	 27 28 29 	already borrowed things )OU 
somethingofvalueyoushowd 	 _____ 	 l" ' 	 ' • 	 ;•.'" 	 ' 	

' 	 a 

	

31 	 j32 
LIKE THAT. pze a ndf 	10 	 ve up something comparable. 	 •...•. 	 . 	'. 	

a .2 bulging inventory. 
 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 _________ 	

,.,. 
33 

	

- 	 _34 	
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) You'll probably be further 	i"" • '" T , 	 • 	 , 	I , 

_____ 	

— — 	
Don't let vanity or pride ahead today by buying the38 

	

r    
	

overshadow your nobler finished product rather than
J 

	 ______ 	

yr II 	 .. 	 ,, 	 ' 	 o 

	

— 	qualities today. There's no attempt to do it yourself The 	 ... 	 . 	

. 	
ii ,, 
	 • 	0 

40 	 41 	
shame In second place if you 	simple" directions often 

	 : 42 43 44 

 
45 	 — T r 	

SAGrffARIUS (NOV 23-Dec. CANCER (June 21-July 22j' 	
p 	

16. 
a 

	

50 	 — 51 — — — 	21)StayawayfromcompafllOfls Thlsisadaywhenyou you'll 	

IS ARCHIE
i 	 ') 	I 	

- 	

.. 	

' 	

"- 

	

_______by Bob Montana 	 52 	
with domineering personalities the greatest pleasure from the 	 ______ 	 • 	 . 	

,•, 	v 	 . 	i ',p 	.,, 

	

53 	 54 
 

today. They may back you Into most inexpensive diversions, 
 jkok 

	

THIS IS LOVER- 	 R OT14ER CARS 	 5810 	 U" VMRG 
L 

— — 	 — — — — — — 
THAT ALL a corner. You're in no mood to High priced pastimes Just 	

.1 I 	 gb" 	 F aren't for you. 

 

	

REDEIIRC).~, 00 Tw COF 	 AW 	VOYCXI MEAN 	 For Monday, August 22, 1977 	 J. 	- :I - , 

	

T to 	BEARS- 	
i" 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you today. fie on your best 	 f, 
Aug. 22,1977 	behavior. Others will emulate$% 	4 WIN AT  v 	ik. 	I 	 IV- I Don'tdiscount money-making your actions. 

propositions you learn of from 	CAPRICORN (Dec fl-Jan 
	 . 	- 	a B OSWAI 1) and JAME.S JALOBY 	 family contacts this coming 39) Don't let even your closest 	 _____ 	

M 	 . ' , ' 	 'k 	a' 	I 	 f 	
r 	* '% 	i,.,' i1.ç '0 	•C }rr 

(1. — 	 1 	
•.)) 	)) 	

year. They may put you on the associates in on your secret 
track of something worthwhile goals and ambitious today.

____ 	

•' 	
:. 	 '.'r&- 	' 	 '..  

14 	1 

	

20 	Play was easy. He ruffed hi 
NORTH 	 seven of diamonds with dum. 	even though they are not ex. Though they won't ham you, 

	 -,4 

	

q.1r, 	 C 4) 
my's last trump, returned to perts in that type of enterprise. they just won't understand. 

W.1984132 	 his hand with the ace of 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

lit 
A 8 	 hearts eventually lost one 	aura of glamor hovers about Plans you ye made for the 

 
PRISCILLkS POP  	 by Al Vermeer 	 *1073 	 trump and one heart, but had 	you today. It's not something futw-eshould be revised tomeet 	 .fi 	 ..4'  

	

HEY! I'VE BEEN 	 • 	'.. i 	HAZE0! 	 EAST 	
big contract safely inhand. 	you have to be affectatiou.s present-day re es. Keep 	

4 s; 	ASLEEP! I FEEL 	KNOW WiAT ITS 	 HAZEL?! 	 & 10 	 J 0 3 2 	
The game was duplicate and 	about - just be yourself. Want in mind and your chances for , 	 ,, 	 r.fl.j 	• l. 	 ,1t. 	 mod' South was surprised to find to know to whom you're success are pretty nifty. 

	

L
INSOMNIA 1 
 

S 	THESE NIGHTS!
MY 	

/ I 	 I 834 33 	 • 	 • J 10964 
that h had almos

mos top. It seems t 
scored 	romantically suited' Send for 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 	 1 

, 	., 	 .. . 	 r 	.. at 	
your copy of Astro-Graph Concentrate today on worthy f a 	 0. 

declarers ha SOUTH I D) 	 d forgotten to 

	

E 	 iW4p' 	 IW 	._ 	. 	 -_P' 	 *A K Q 874 	
gave West a chance to ruff the 	each and a long, self-addressed, winner. It would be a shame to  

	

lay one round of trumps. This 	Letter by maWng 50 cents for and lofty goals. You're a 

	

E 	 • 	' 	 • 	
I '-4  

Ce 
W AS 	

seven of diamonds with his 	stamped envelope to Astro- blow it on a minor race when 

 

9 	i 	 t91 	 ' 	 1 I 	 6 	 singleton 10 of trumps. 	Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City you could win the Derby. 
Neither vulnerable 	 This fairly simple hand 	Station, N.Y. II19. Be sure to 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

	

shows the rule for trump play. 	specify your birth sign. 	Good Ideas that are passed on to 
West North East South 	Declarer should play as man, 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) you are enhanced by your touch 

(S 	 rounds of trumps as he can a 
Pass IN.T. Pass 30 	ford. In this case he could alf- 	

Others are inspired to do things today. You have the ability to 	 -. 	 - 
advantageous to you today. The crystaULie and reline them. Pan 3W 	Pass 4A 	ford to play that one impor- 	 10. i Is r Pan 	pan Pan 	tant round. 	 reason is: They remember your 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

 

	

EEK 8' MEEK 	 b Howie Schneid  Opening lead q 	 past favors and want to You have the knack today of 	 "
0 	 40 

	

$1 	 1 	 reciprocate. 
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. 	 a. 	 a 	 Z 	Cl 	• 

	

I A& ft-Joan 	 changing outmoded and ob. 	 LL 

 

IL 

	

R1 	
THOUGHT 	JMFEPtIRM 	 By Oswaw oll James Jacoby 	 LIBRA (Sept. M-Oct. 23) solete system into something 	 11M 

	

THAT 'CRIMIIJAL 	 We keep getting questions 	 ic 	ze 
ME 

	

L4 	 CR)OKM JUDW 	
South's three-diamond bid is about whether or not we open 	

Under no conditions should you new and useful. This is 	

C 	

0 
CE !.. 	

fork of note. Even though (our-c rd major suits. 	
doff the mantle of leadership in esped&Uy true workwise. 	 Z 	

il2Z 9 	 w 	 8 	 matters important to you. You 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 	 5-1 	 cc 401 	 0 Us cm 	 Z 

	

to 	 North had responded one 	The answer is that wf do, 	 i 	I I I X,-- -; a can hack things better Ow 	 I 	I q R I 	 EJ, 

	

notrump there might well be a but only when all other 	 0 	 C 

	

diamond slam it North held openings are really un. 	mot. 	 Watch how a cloge awociate'%' 	 E 

	

reasonably good diamonds. As satisfactory. Thus, no one 	 U 	I- 	 I SCORPIO (Oct. 24 	 handles people with problems. 	 ViRl C11 all, 	
N'~ C 	

P 

	

an astute observer today., 	110 	 1 	 t~ 

is 	 IF 	 sill 	 LL 

	

F 	 a 	 4 	it was, South arrived at the could get us to open anything 	Follow any hunches you may U you learn his technique you
K 	 normal spade game. 	but one spade with: 	 have in ways to make money or could Profit by it later. 	 Ila 	C 

	

U 	 2 	
w 

	

Te ruffed the second club, 	&AKQJ v5 4 3 2 *K 6 4 as 4. 	gain personally today. That 	 C C 

	

led a diamond to dummy's ace 	 Inner voice isn't about to steer 	
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	

lX 	= 0 e 

	

tFor a copy ot JACOBY 	 Should you do something today 	 VE 	a] 	
— 	

C 	 0 43 

	

76 	 you wrong. 	 that has no diwernible benefit 	 -) U 	 asioll Z 	.2 olo 

	

king. Then he played his ace of 
MODERN, siond $1 fo: "Win of 	 Lul 	 NED 

	

so 	 Bridge," c/co this notospopor. 	SAGrITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 at ot 

	

After that the rest of the 	 F1 	C4 	 C 2 lic 9 

	

11140 	 trumps! 	 P.O. Box 480, Radio City Stablon, 	21) Even though you may not be for you but which greatly af. 
	 F 

90 	 cc 	 9 6 aware of 'tt, many eyes are upon will 
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Et 	 Waterfalls 

	

coo 	 design, it should never be used 	The earth has thousands of 	 0 Cc 	 IL zoo 	 SOUNDS UKE 	 placed upon it any word or 

 
MONrMORENCY IS BEING INTEPWIEWED 	 And Paraguay Is the world's 

 
C'djrr 	SOMETHIN' 	CONCERNINC, F0arBALl_ SCWXARSHI 	 Congress, Jn a joint resolu. 	 greatest waterfall in terms of 	 LU 0 

PS -i 	 waterfalls which are 	mean annual flow combined 
89 	

Its E@ 43 

	

Ce. 	
—. GOIN' ON OVER. 	AT SEVERAL 	—11--- 	 -n-fl1 	tion on June 22, 1942, codified 	

as thiI should not be used 
tacle for carrying 	measured by height, volume 	with height. A greater volume 	 J LL 10: ----, 	 AT Th' 	RIU.A 	CO1..LEGES.' jy 	j RUi /' / II 	\ I 	civilian usage of the flag. 	
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Sanford poUce said the partly  

decomposed body of a young 
Coll 	 Iq 

N
is ___ 	 _  	 _______

dc 	 A 
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Protection's   The Game 	underbrush behind a house in 

omanwasioundUilsm:riilng 

	

the Goldsboro section, ap- 	 X 
__________________ 	 BY ANDY GIRARDI 	

F W 9 	here a murdered woman's WM 	 . 

	

I 	< 	 ..........,-'"... - Herald Correspondent 	
body was found l3monttksago. 	

-, 
Homicide liiveigators 	't 

 L 	 area high school football players, as they begin their first 	 reveal if there were any visible 

week of practice In full protective equipment. 	 t o 	 signs of violence to the partially 
nude body found this morning The all-out practices illustrate there is a lot more to the 

,; 
 

game and running on the field to play. 	
at 1012W 11th St in high grass 	 £ 

behind her small frame house 
The protective gear plays a major role in the game. 
It is complicated work getting a team fitted for 	 at the edge of a wooded area. 	.. 	 . 	- 	

. 	 . V 	 IA. William Lykeris said the equipment, while at the same time trying to get the 
woman found today is believed 
to have been in her early 20s condition has just as big a part in the safety of a ballplayer 

4C 	 players oti the squad in top physical shape. Physical 

--*77~t 	 and that positive identification AA 	 as does his protective equipment. 	 6, . , `A 79 	 was not immediately made. If a player Is not in top condition, he is vulnerable and an 	
Police said the woman's easy target for injury. Weight training and other con- 

jeans were tangled around her clitioning programs are all part of the precautions taken to 
event serious injury. 	 ankles and a gold blouse was 

ulled up around her neck. The 	are many different types of gear that can be 	
Officers are questioning 

115 	 ,

o 	 worn Take Seminole High, for example It Is not your 	' 	 residents near the intersection  
I 	 - 	 rlIIIII& 	

.. 	

average school when it comes to safety measnres 
Coach Jerry Posey and trainer Jim Terwilleger pride 

* 	

' 	 of W 11th St and Poplar Ave. t-  

thernselves oil having the most up-to-date equipment and 

	

something in the last few days 	 %ic safety procedures 	 4 	 that would give Investigators 
 

All the equipment used by Seminole High has been 	
clues in the latest death. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 .• 	 •' 	 — approved by the National Operating Committee on 	_______ 	

_____ 	 The body was removed to 	 - 	 . 	

iHrld Photo by Bob Lloyd) Standards for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE). 	 - ____ 	 . 	
. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 AUTHORITIES REMOVE BODY FOUND IN SANFORD SHS is only one of two schools in the central Florida 	

where an autopsy was to be area that has a fullfte trainer. Lyman is the other. " 	2 	 made by County Medical borhood Friday night that her Cincatti, and unemployed the Sanford area for about four 

	

The main chore of a trainer is to keep a watchful eye 	 ,. 	 - 	 Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay. 	22-year-old daughter was barmaid, in underbrush at the years and her body was ide or the squad. He plays a major part selecting equip- Ail
Torn VInC.nI) 	It was learned that police missing. 	

. 	 corner of W. 11th St. and Poplar tified 	a boy friend. Police 

	

meat and the training procedure used during the hot af- 	
were trying to establish this 	It was also a Monday mor• Ave. 

-. approximately 15 feet s;Id the murder victim was 

	

ternoon workouts. TeWeger is a certified athletic 	Seminole High School defensive end Rod 	morning if there Is a link bet- ning, on July 12, 1976, t1t a from where the body was found dad only in a white pullover 

	

trainer and has been at Seminole for the lad five years. 	Turner checks out helmet and hanging mouth- 	ween the body and a report filed passerby found the blwigned today. 

	

In the past few years, many provisions have been made 	l)1eCC with trainer Jim Terwilleger 	 by a mother In the same neigh-body of 24-year-old Christine M. 	Ms. Cincatti had resided in 	See 2 CARS, Page 2A to improve equipment used in prep football games. Th

masks that can be removed with a 	

e 
Seminole helmet, for instance. features the latest face 

Fr 	R
L 	 IIU Jllj WL 	 ULl 	

sCissorsonthe release tabLenab1u1gadocto'rtowokona 	 $31  0 	iAiIPt'in Cniintu Budnet 
n 	 le snip of a 

a 	/ 	', 	g. 	 .c . .•' 	
'.: 	

player with head injuries without forcing his helmet off 	 U 	U 	UU 
a 	0 	— 	

. 	 f 	 — 	
': 	 . 	

. 	 and possibly causing other damage. In the past the whole I + 	on 	 . . 	

. 	 helmet would have to be taken apart with bolts removed, 
thus slowing down treatment. + 	 gal 	0 

A OQ 	 'Broken bones have to Another added feature on the hehnet is the neck brace 	 0 
at the base of the helmet to keep it from moving around oil Faces September Hearings D 	
the head The new pads In the helmet and all other 

41 
.;'. 	 . 	

equipment must meet certain requirements before they 	 e watched; It is a to 

	

a 	
are sold. Each helmet must be able to absorb one blow per 	 By MARK WEINBERG . 	. 	 . 	.. 	

-. 	 second. 	
Herald Staff Writer 

In addition to this protection, Seminole footballers wear 
conventional mouth pieces which can be attached to the About one-third of the SX.7 

easier to break a bone a 	— 	ill 
:L 	 n . face guard of the helmet. 	 million to operate the Seminole4 	 .04 

year beginning in October will 

F 	 A new four-snap chin guard also aids in keeping the County government in the fiscal 
helmet in place. that has been broken . 	 . 	 __ 	

Shoulder pads are next in the long line of equipment. 	 comefcomthefederalandstate 
. 	

Each player has tobe fitted according tohIs)1icaisIse 	 governments, according to . 	 .; 	
. 	 as well as the position he plays. 	 before than It wouia 	figures released by county 

.. 

• 	, 	. 	 - 	 . 	

Backs and receivers who are In constant contact with 	 budget director Pat Gllssoii, a 	
I the ball must near smaller pads enabling them to move 	 Federal and state funding of 	 - ., 	 ___ 	

freely. 	 0 bone that hasn't' 2 m1tho11 was one-1ifth of the . 	 . 

g 	• 	 ••• 	
Ukethe helmet and all the other equipment they are 	 cost of running county govern- mpg 4? 	 checked and re-conditioned every year. Hip pads and 	 ment in the fiscal year ending In I 	k 	- 	 : 	•. 	

thigh pads also are used. September. 	 . ! 	. 	 :.. 	
The hip pads that Seminole has, replace the old girdle 	 Countywide property tax 

Err- revenues for the upcoming 	 ,.. .. . 

rn 	
. See GEARING Page $A 	

fiscal year will support 35 per . 	 I 	 bJi 	 .• , .- 	 .t 	

. 	 ........ 	 ; 	cent of the cost of county 
goverlunent,a slightly higher 

a 	
: 	 '-'-& 	'r 	 percentage than federal and 

state Support of 31 per cent, 1a 	
. 	

The reason federal and state 

. • , , 	 G 	 -. 
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•-"--':"r •-"--'-• 	 . 	
• 	 .4 	.. 	 u' 	 support of count) government 
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• 	 - •. 	 6 U 
Ls increasing from 2o per cent in 	 tf •. 
the current fiscal year to 31 per 
Cent in the upcoming fiscal year 
is due largely to an increase 

z 	 power program, 
MIIJl1I . 	 4 fgj_fl7/ 	 I4. 	 federal funding 
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will increase from $1,122,974 in 	missioners In the upcoming
the current fiscal year to fiscal year is $7.05 to support a  

commissioners could change 
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upcoming fiscal year will in- crease by 	per cent, govern- 	Last year's countywide Around TheClock 
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crease by 237 per cent, from $23 ment expenditures are planned prope
dr 

rt) tax rate was 	perBridge 
— 	

million to $7.8 million. Federal 	to rise 43 per cent. Countywide $1,000 of assessed valuation . Calendar 	 2-1111 
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. 	 revenues will account for 26 per property taxes in the upcoming Despite new construction in the Comics 	
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	 cent of the upcoming fiscal year fiscal year would pay 35 per county since October 1 when the Crossword 
budget compared to I I per cent cent of government ex- 	 g 1) 1 d t 	I all  of the current fiscal year 	 Current fiscal year be at 	' I oris 	 4-A 

penditures, almost the same county taxpayers wiU have to. I)tv Abby 	 I-B 
percentage (36 per cent) as In Pay $5.55 to support the same Dr. LAmb 	 4-H 
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$21.5 million county budget was present their tentative budget newlynacted state laws under OURSELVES 	 1-B • 	 . - 	
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